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for its very nature a denial of “origin.” To 
classify this theory as a theory of “origin" 
is a most bungling procedure. The theory 
is simply an assertion of being, and all being 
is eternal being. It cannot come from noth
ing nor lapse into nothing. Self-creation is 
a contradiction, since it supposes a thing to 
he and not be at the same time. The theory 
of creation by external agency is a compound 
of the axiomatic truth of eternal being, plus 
the figment of a new creation from nothing. 
Between something and nothing no thought 
can be established; hence, the mind has abso
lutely no starting place for the theory. Eter
nal existence, however, contains tlie body of
a definite thought. The objection Spencer 
urges against it is that “we cannot form a
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without extension. Like Spacer he sougiit - reason for denying that we know self. Sub- find in England, and Germany, and our own 
a first cause and found it nothing. Neither jeet and object must be one before self ean be eounirv; having said ail this, are we not left 
of them appear to be able to see tliat a thing I known, and this would be “the annihilation in a position to look for still more? Does 
may be infinitely divisible and never reacn ; of both,” he thinks. The confusion arises out not evolution nlaee tlie world in an attitude 
“a point without extension. 80 faras the J ot the faet that Mansel, Hamilton and Spen- of expeetanev? Certainly it doe«;fo’’wbo 
force conception of Bascovieh is concerned i cer lollow Kant’s false use of the words sub- .<ffirdl set aiiv bounds to the nos-=toto results of 
itisjnst as good as Newton’s hard atoms, for nn»i nm.wt Th.™ i.^,.. ,.„..,,.;—. . « - —
both are false. Both mistake their subjective
feelings for objective things. But o£ this anon. 
The divisibility of atoms is enforced by mod
ern chemistry.' The mathematical relations 
the elements bear to each o‘aer show evolu-

leci and object. Tiiey have two things, mat
ter and mind, in view, forgetting that they 
themselves Iiave shown, that matter is a con
dition of mind. The subject is not that which 
thinks. The object is not that which is 
thought. Ideas alone are objects of thought. 
The subject of the idea is the sensation. The

this upward-moving potency or law? If ev
olution has evolved from chaos a universe, 
aad from dead matter and formless dust tiie
rose, and the pine, and the bird of plumage 
and song, ami man with reason and con
science. and learning, and law, and religion, 
where shall we draw a line and say it can do 
no more? If evolution has lifteirup apart 
of the race, why imt lift up all? If evolu
tion has given the world its Homers and 
Dantes, and Platos and Bacons, ami Lafay
ettes and Gambettas, why not give the world 
still greater poets, and philosophers, aud 
statesmen? And so, evolution leaves the 
world in expecirwicy- -bids ms watch and 
wait forth? greater good yet to !•«•. And we 
may go further ami say. that if evolution be 
true —ami it is gaining ground every day in 
the conviction of more thinkers, ami I se no 
rearou why we should oppose its progress—if 
evolution he true, i; was always true, and 
has beau at work in all the past: and who

tion. The spectroscope has shown an evolti- , .......... ............. .....
tion of new forms of matter in tlie formation object of the idea is the thought about tliat i 
of embryonic worlds. Eveiy faet, every an
alogy and every consideration points this 
way." Matter being infinitely in iated tiie uni
verse must be a plenum. Spencer urges that

sensation. Tiie perceiving subject is the im- \ 
mediate feeling. Tiie perceiving object is the 
immediate thought. The thought is not self; 
only a symbol of it. The perceiving subject is 
seif. The mind is both subject and object of 
itself continuously. If not both at once it is i 
never either. If never either, it never exists, : 
and every testimony of consciousness, the J 
consciousness of Spencer's unknowable in-• 
■eluded, is a false testimony. If it trifles i 
false of self it testifies false of everything 1 
else. Reason, then, is a chaotic wreck. j

conception of existence without a beginning.” 
Wliat do we mean by the words eternal and 
infinite? It has been asserted that the at-

the compressibility of matti-r necessitates va
cant space. It necessitates polarity but not i
vacancy. When we squeeze a porous body we !

. . . „ bring its parts closer together, but in the act \
them is a “disastrous failure,” and that they eome subtler form of ’matter escapes. A ;
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finite by limits; tire infinite by removing 
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tempt to impose an affirmative meaning io

of being if ail j 
the water and ail tlie air it cisiitains were re-1
tained. There are forms of matter tliat cinde ; 
ail our senses, and were il pss able to isolate I

the T«at Itiim’) T: cu; tee M&autea *

_ I have not seen the slightest reason to be- i 
Heve that truth has any such cut-throat qua!-1 
ities about it. In a knowledge of seif we : 
have absolute knowledge, a knowledge un
conditioned by any other being. We could I

a finite quantity of space ia an absolutely : 
non-parous receptacle its uon-eompressibil- 
ity I believe would be established. Professor. 
Cook says that the ether would resist a pres- 

। ceivethe infinite means that we cannot limit: sure of a million pounds to th? square inch.
"No-- ^e infinite. If we-attempt to conceive it in' Respect jig motion,! have this to sav: Ali 

A Grana s-c- i relations we lose the thought of the infinite, motion is a relation. Absolute motions ab-
... ... I wtn’nh i? mnva then n “mr.rn nacutinn ” giflut? nonSCUSO. MotlOIi Ll .'Mt a t’.lillg. It 1S & 

condition. In ultimate religions ideas, Spen- ;
:t!i being; in sei-’

can say that if ia a few thousand years 
working on our earth it has made eiviliza- 

, s lion, imide .scieiice, made governments and
nc.et kiiov. two if we um not previously ■ religion, made Jesus Christ, that it has not 
h^I: °‘ie‘ ^?I!ii»Jl' n®^:tttri''fi!!'^ the Lmg past peopled other stans and
J?’ ^'P appeared, bui tne appearance oi two | suns, and made other ami higher orders of 
dm not add being to one. Tne mind simply ■ beings? Who can sav that it lias not made 
rovoiveu the relations. The deep-seated com - - - - - - -
vietim “I am,” is independent of ail eornli-

Who ean say that it lias not made 
a God of moral perfection and of power over 

i nature to control it as we do, only on a uni- 
t versa! scale. Ann thus we find that tha phil- 
1 osuphieal and the seteEtkk’ view of things 

places man in a position of expectancy; both

ai->ka.''—TfceMielUgar.CamgtesSasc-i < , . , . ,, ,
c.-.^Tiiefctote.Viieiatsox Acitsiuspiritualist Ghostly wnicli is more isiaii a mere negation.

J Spencer, in looking for a concept ive “origin' _ _
= and limitation of tiie eternal existent, land- ’ eer muddles up relations with bring;
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lions. That is the feeling that is modified
indefinitely by outer relations, but these rela
tions do not give it being. They simply give

the ego rei 
change. This persistence must he^the nmi-

•ling persists through every p-Sint to wliat isvet tok% 
an»rQh:1’onpA mnetnA fno nmu *

„ .. . „ , Then? has been aa exchang? of mode, but no monui cf which perristing matter is the p!ie-
| not the state of the infinite, then it is no exchange of being. Action and reaction, are ■ nomenat. Strip matter of the sensations it 
i being, and the word may as well be thrown equal and opposite. This law would be brok-1 produces and what is left? Colorless, form- , . , - . -
/ , t........ i en if one body received more than the other.' les?, reristingless, attraetivelcss and without- «een angry at all ficKleac-.'-sof mind, and has

All nature’s changes are exchanges of mode I weight .
merely. Professor Tak, oi Edinburgh uni
versity, demonstrated mathematically tiiat a 
moving body has no more force than a station
ary one. What it gains in front resistance 
it loses behind.
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His reasoning on “First Causes” is simply

PROP. WING.
The human race has always laughed at or

generally charged it upon woman, because 
j man. being the maker of literature and be-

A Tilt at Herbert Spencer. a rehearsal of Hamilton and Mansei’s the-
ology. These men, believing in origin 
through creation, are compelled to seek a

SLis Contradictions no Contradictions, and first cause. But after thev think they have 
His Reconciliation Between faience and j found it, its mutual contradictions prove its 

destruction. For a cause is a relation, andReligion no Reconciliation at AIL

BY DAVID ECCLES.
While heartily uniting with any praise 

accorded to Herbert Spencer as a profound 
philosopher, I must decry every attempt to 
place him on a pinnacle of infallibility. The 
very men whose independent thought, in 
times past, added to tbe world’s enlighten
ment and progress, have, owing to a spirit 
of hero worship, been transformed into ob
stacles to further progress, by making their 
utterances a finality.

In an editorial in a late Sunday’s Journal, 
I find tiiis encomium: “Any truth wliich he 
(Spencer; has indorsed, we may be sure has 
been traced to its elements, arid built upon 
a foundation that cannot be shaken.” It 
strikes me that every truth, whether Spencer 
indorses it or not, “is built upon a founda
tion that cannot bp shaken.” If, however, 
the writer meaa^jiny statement which he 
indorses is thus securely built, then I go to 
deny the proposition. It is beyond the capac
ity of any man to trace to their elements all 
the facts Spencer has indorsed, and special
ists in various departments of science have 
detected him in many errors. The deepest 
oceans have their shallows, and Spencer is 
no exception to the rule.

Ihave had the temerity in a publication 
•of my own to question the legitimacy of his 
metaphysics and am willing to test my logic 
against any of his defenders. This presump
tion, I am painfully aware, will be met by a 
clamorous charge of egotism, but one who 
feels the strength of his position can afford 
to bear the obloquy that hero defenders al
ways heap on obscurity. In my humble 
judgment, if Spencer’s future fame rested 
solely on his metaphysical speculations, he 
would not live in the world’s memory a cen
tury. The enduring monument he has raised 
for himself is liis great scientific generaliza
tion of evolution. In this connection his 
far-reaching grasp of scientific faet and sci
entific induction lias never been surpassed.

In Spencer’s analysis of ultimate religious 
and scientific ideas he is pleaded with no 
less than reducing every conception of truth ; 
we can frame to an inconceivability or con
tradiction. Between alternative theories he 
offers us no choice. All are rejected as 
equally invalid. At every point he strives to 
push the mind into an intellectual suicide. 
I cannot for one moment allow that we are 
left in such helpless confusion, and will take 
up seriatim, his illustrations of the imbecil
ities of the understanding, and point out 
the defects of his reasoning. If it is true, as 
you, on the strength of his dictum, assert, 
that “analysis of any possible theory destroys 
the theory,” then who can rescue* his own 
theory of the unknowable from the general 
ruin? If we have no absolute knowledge, 
then we cannot even know that we know 
nothing. Do you not see that Spencer is 
like a man who, sitting on the limb of a 
tree, saws it off—he tumbles with the suc
cess of his own undertaking.

Respecting the origin of the universe, we 
are told, three theories can be framed, viz.— 
self-existence, self-created, created by an ex
ternal agency. What I have to remark on 
this, is the utter confusion of thought in 
Spencer’s mind. For, but two of these the
ories attempt to show an "origin” to the

a relation cannot be ab«olut«. , I dismiss all 
this learned rigmarole by the simple axio
matic statement that there is no cause or 
origin to bring, hence no “First Cause.” If 
there is a “First Cause,” there would be a 
last effect, whieh is an absurdity. When we 
think of the infinite or absolute we suppress 
all relations. Spencer muddles up being 
with relations. Relations are caused but 
being is uncaused.

We turn now to scientific ideas. What are 
space and time—something or nothing? 
Spencer says we ean assert neither of them. 
Let us see. What is nothing? I define it as 
the negation of all thought. Every positive 
conception is a conception of something. Is 
space a positive conception? Most assuredly. 
Space, therefore, is something. It is known ; 
by elements of likeness and difference. It j 
is like matter in that it is extended; it is 
unlike-matter in that it is non-resistant. 
Time has being in relations, but unlike space 
has no absolute being. Space and time, so 
far from being “wholly incomprehensible,” 
are comprehended as they are. As Spencer 
says to posit the alternative belief (that they 
have no existence) is to “multiply irration
alities.” These quoted words are used fre
quently by Spencer, and mark a distinction 
which he has failed to appreciate. To 
“multiply irrationalities” is to break thought 
on the rock of contradiction. On every side 
an adamantine wall rises. - Thought has no 
room for flight. But open the endless vista 
of the infinite and we never reach a contra
diction. We only contradict ourselves by 
trying to conceive it under limitation.

Matter is infinitely divisible or it is not. 
Spencer says “the one hypothesis is no more 
acceptable than the other.” Theold sophism 
on the infinite is his only means of equaliz
ing them. “We cannot realize,” he says, 
“infinite divisibility in thought;” which 
means we caunot bring it within the bounds 
of limitation Whieh means that we cannot 
think it to be finitely divisible and infinitely 
divisible at the same time; which means 
that the mind refuses to contradict itself. 
When we abolish limits to divisibility we 
conceive its infinite divisibility. Spencer 
says: “Reallv, to conceive ihe infinite divis
ibility of matter is to mentally follow out 
the divisions to infinity,” That is, to con
ceive the infinite we must find an end to it. 
Why, the verv conception denies end. An 
endless, unobstructed flight for thought is 
our positive conception of its being. An 
endless power of division is our conception 
of infinite divisibility, and this conception 
we are compelled bv the very nature of 
thought to frame. Every conception that 
agrees with fact is the true conception. Our 
conception of the infinite agrees with fact. 
There are no negative ideas.

Matter being infinitely divisible its forms 
and states must be infinitely numerous. 
Newton’s theory of solid impenetrable atoms 
breaks the law of continuity to material 
conditions, hence Spencer finds that the law 
of continuity to motion is broken by the sup
position. His elaborate argument to estab
lish this is superfluous, since the hypothesis 
itself does the thing which he perceives must 
happen, as a correlative, to motion. Basco- 
vich’s theory ignores the infinite divisibility 
of matter, and starts from nothing-points

It is easy enough to start with, a fa’s? phys
ical conception ami educe a contradiction. 
Spencer does this repeatedly. I suspect the 
contradictions he finds inthe law of attrae-

We ean conceive of no being devoid
r»f Hiese but mind. Tho unknowable of Spen- I F!!- oemg .me mauer or ureimure ana oe- 
cer, unless he gives it some form or quality, 1 ’,!" Hie ruling power, has always possessed 
which he does not, is a barren ideality. It is ' too much vanity to see the frailties of him- 
worse than useless, since it makes men think ’ ^H, and early learned io ascribe ineonstan- 
they have an idea when they have none. It is a ; eF to woman. Virgil learned it from the old 
erutehtonernetnarea seiolistic materialism. ■ world back of him, and thus shows us thateruceh to perpetuate a seiolistie materialism.

tion are of tills character. Many able physi-! 
cists deny the law. They do mil deny the facts I 
of gravitation, but they deny that these facts I 
can be explained by au unthinkable attrac-1 
tion. If the present attitudes of science and ’
philosophy be accepted,- when it states that 
ail material properties are accidents of rela
tion, tlien there are no attraction's, ami all 
such appearance must be explained by a pro
pulsive- mechanism. Dr. R. G. Eccles, of 
Brooklyn, in a paper read before- the Bro iklp 
philosophical club, ami subsequently publi-h- 
ed in Col. Case’s magazine, established a pro
pulsive theory that amt every fact collated 
by the law of attraction.

We come now to th;- inner world ef consci
ousness. Our subjective modifications “con
stitute a series” we are told. He says that.it 
is “difficult to separate and individualize 
them;” but that it is “beyond question” that 
they “occur in succession.” If it is so difficult, 
how can it be “beyond question?” Until he 
removes the difficulty of separation into dis
tinct states, his ipse dixit is a mere begging of 
the question. Planting myself on the law of 
continuity, I emphatically state that our 
states of consciousness are not detached, but 
continuous, and call the consciousness of every 
man to witness to its trutii. Between our pro
nounced states there is an unbroken stream of 
feeling, which we may not isolate in thought, 
but which we know to be there. The deepest 
sleep that ever fell upon man nevei/ouml him 
unconscious of being. He may be unconscious 
of external relations, but not of his own ex
istence. Spencer says, “We have indirectly 
reached the conclusion that there was a per
iod when it (consciousness) commenced.” 
When did he reach the conclusion? When he 
prostrated his intellect by seeking a first 
cause in an infinite an I eternal universe. I 
have denied both premises and conclusion. 
Being is eternal; self-eonsciQusness is being; 
self-consciousness is eternal.

which transfers the forms of matter to this 
unknowable. The master denies quality, or 
at 'east asserts no quality of it, the disciple 
smuggles the material quality in. Not to do 
this is to recognize its worthlessness. This 
abstraction lie offers to the church in lieu of 
Go I. It has no mind qualities to it. He 
don t assort that it even knows its own exist
ence. We know more of the unknowable 
than tiie unknowable knows of itself, aceord-

■ ing to this showing. Me know that it i n It 
: don’t know that. To know that would be to 
= give it .'-elf-knowledge, which according to 
! Spem-er, can not be predicated. And ite thinks 
' this miserable negation will supplant the re
ligious conception of Deity. Never! I have 
ueiiied that being is caused, hence do not be
lieve in a creative divinity. But throw mind ; 
behind ail phenomena and God is a necessity, i 
In conceiving God w? are not left, to a mere i 
negation. We predicate self-knowledge, endow | 
him witli all tlie power of man and infinitely 
more. I lay it down as a truth never to be 
forgotten, that wherever the mind finds room 
for indefinite expansion that is the true line 
for thought to pursue. First—The positive 
element of conscious being, then infinite 
states to that being, and religion and science 
are harmonized. The infinite is not a contra
diction nor a negation, Spencer nor all the 
world to the contrary, notwithstanding.-— 
Kansas City, Mo., Journal.

This brings us to the battle ground of tlie 
unknowable. Do we know self? Spencer j 
says the “knowledge is forbidden by the na-1 
ture of thought.” Many people who read 
Spencer conclude that his unknowable is un
knowable only because of its magnitude. 
They do not perceive that he labors to show 
that it is qualitively as well as quantitively 
unknowable. All we know of external exis
tence is tlie sentient states it creates in us. 
These states are.not tha thing. That is for
ever unknown. We have an inexpuugible 
consciousness of external being, but that 
being must not be confounded with what we 
know as matter, for this is an effect of an un
known cause. I have followed scientific ma
terialism thus far, because I believe the sym
bolism of matter and mind thorough going 
and complete. But, elsewhere, I have at
tempted to show that mind is real of exist
ence, matter its symbol. If, however, we do 
not know our true self, and there is an un
known machinery behind feeling, my posi
tion falls to the ground. But I have the con
solation of knowing that the logic that proves 
we do not know self, proves that we do not 
know anything, not even relations, for self is 
the primordial feeling from which all 
thought relations are derived. Deny self- 
knowledge and we deny all knowledge. The 
“primitive dualism” of thought ia Spencer’s

Extract from Sermons by Rev. II 
Thomas and Prof. Swing.

W

DR. THOMAS.
Suppose that we take the lower ground, 

and say tliat the desire in man for the good 
issimoly the result of experience and utili
ty; that finding certain courses of conduct 
are more conducive to happiness than others, 
he counts them the best, and hence adopts 
them. Now, if experience has taughtths 
world this lesson, and succeeded in partially 
educating the race to habits of industry 
and economy and honesty, may we not- hope 
that the same experience will not only hold 
the world to its present attainments, but 
continue to lead if. still higher? If part of 
tiie race have learned the utility of morality 
and the benefits of peace, why not tiie lesson 
go on till ali have learned the same lesson,and 
dishonesty,and intemperance and cruelty,and 
war be abandoned as not conducive to happi
ness? If experience has taught ns the advan
tage of the railroad over the old stage coach, 
why may not the steam-ear lead us to hope 
for still greater progress? And thus on this 
ground the expectancy of the world—its 
reaching forward for some greater good—is 
not without reason.

Or let us account for the desire in man for 
the good, and the present advanced condition 
of the world upon the hypothesis of evolu
tion, and sav that there is something inthe 
nature of things; some law or tendency by 
which the lower forms are successively fol
lowed by tho higher, and that along this law 
one form of life has appeared above another, 
from the radiate and the mollusk on to the 
vertebrate, and to man who crowns the se
ries. And let us say that primitive man, who 
was but one step above his parental ape, has 
in obedience to this law passed out of the 
uncivilized state and risen to such forms of 
government and religion, and science as we

man having written his own history has 
made himself to be a personage of consnicu- 
ous goodness in this one direction. In our 
day the facts are of more value than the feel
ings of men, and probably indicate that in 
the possession of fidelity woman wiil be 
found rich when her husband or brother is a 
beggar History has crowned perseverance 
as one of the virtues. Men of undeviating 
purpose have lived to develop the goo;! of 
their character, or brain, or of their inven
tion, and have thus hammered out the max
im that there is no excellence without labor, 
and that perseverance wiil conquer all 
things.......Nature has so madr her "worlds, 
our world at least, that when in any of her 
works you omit the word “faithful” you 
have done or sufeil an injury. The poor 
victims of loss in Cincinnati send up a faint 
cry compared with those shrieks of anguish 
whieh filled the cold winter air a few days 
since, a tew miles away. Those men and 
those hard-toiling girls springing from win
dows a hundred feet from the solid ground, 
leaping out with a furnace behind them and 
an abyss in front of them, screamed and fell 
at the command of unfaithfulness. Build
ers, and owners, and managers all were reck
less guardians of human life and each life 
was lost by their indirect command. The 
heroes who once fell in an awful carnage en
joyed in dying this thought: “We lie here at 
the command of our country:” but over the 
dead of last Wednesday the painful epitaph 
must be written:

We were tortured io death by faithlessness.

Watchmen pacing each, floor in the night; 
watchmen relieved at short intervals would 
have robbed the original architect and build
ers of their power tomaim and kill. But 
faithfulness to duty was not a part of those 
who built or who managed the machine of 
death. Mortar and brick and wood enter in 
ail these large structures, but faithfulness is 
not thought a part of building material. It 
is too expensive for common use. The ca
lamity of our sifter city may be onr calamity 
to-morrow; for it is all a question of an over
turned lamp, or of a mouse and a match. 
Man does not govern liis world—he only lives 
in it; and he dues not always live long, and 
often his death is terrible. He builds win
dows to admit light and air, but they are of
ten made use of by convulsed persons who 
clasp the sills and scream for mercy to the 
crowd below; he builds a stairway and an 
elevator with which to climb to his bed at 
night, but he does not always come down by 
his convenient instruments. If the match, 
or the pile of oiled rags, or a fluttering cur
tain say so, the inmates hurl themselves from 
the upper windows and are mangled until no 
affection ean see the features of loved ones. 
Thus the King of Kings, the Legislator of 
the universe, punishes all contempt for 
truth and constancy, and comes to all the 
thinkers, and all the patriots, and all the 
men holding offices of trust, to all the build
ers of houses, and says: “Be ye all faithful 
and the reward is near your foreheads.”

Japan is keeping fully abreast of Western
nations in the introduction of new inventions.
One of the latest signs of this is the extens
ive use of the electric light in several of the
Government establishments at Yokohama.
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found in the text till long after the Arian renovate and reconstruct society as a whole 
troubles, which turned on the question of de- socially, religiously and politically, anil 
daring Christ- a God. All the manuscripts of make room for the kingdom of heaven upon 
the first few centuries have the passage this earth. And it needs no argument to prove 
way: “Great is the mystery of godliness* ‘ “*........’ “ ’ * *’ *........’
which was manifest in the flesh,” whikf in

tion, a dreamy cast of mind, and to think 
and brood a great deal on some subject. If 
such a person, under the sway of religions 
zeal and devotion, practices a system of vig
orous self-denial (as prescribed in convents) 
while giving himself to protracted medita
tion, he is sure to see strange and wonderful 
things. Self-evidently, the “visions” present
ed in the dreams of sucji a one simply mirror 
the thoughts and objects which engrossed his 
mind during the waking hours. When the 
“prophet” Mann, of Michigan, assures us 
that, dreaming, he sees himself as an exalted 

........ ,” it proves no

■ that the present order of things, based upon 
grasping selfishness, injustice, adroit schem
ing and assumption of power, can have novour Bibles, thanks io an unblushing fraud,, . .

this passage now reads: “Great is the mystery place whatever in this kingdom of. heaven on 
of godliness. God was manifest in the flesh.” earth. In the latter according to Christ’s 
Well, you know, “birds of a feather,” etc. teachings, all are children of equal rights of 
Concerning interpolations of scripture, we * one and the same heavenly Father. And 
priests, whether Greek Catholic or Roman: this time is drawing near. Already the 
Catholic, Lutheran or reformed,stand equally I dawning light of a better era lights up the 
guilty. By the way, Roman Catholic priests | mountain tops. And the day on whieh 
have also falsified the apostolic creed, for, Christ's ideal will be reached, will be the 
without now noticing minor changes, they I glorious day of his second coming, will be 
have smuggled into it words about Christ's the day of the spiritual resurrection of man-

' ' * “. The words “descend- kind, the day of judgment upon centuries of 
townSS^^^  ̂ of the prophets, reiippear in his dreams, and I ing inteSeli” do not occur' in any manu-1 wrong.
done it, another sister certainly would, and that his mind, consciously or unconsciously, i scripts of a date previous to the seventh cen- 
MVUV u y , • *, t wAPntrinn and hnnbnpvn<v nt FAT* cinnh tlunrra <1 4«pm

“Oh, isn’t it beautiful in the Catholic 
Church?” said sister Sylveria to me. “Just 
notice how supremely happy our little ones 
are under the Christinas tree! I have lately 
been reading—entirely by myself—the ‘Life 
of Jesus,’ by Baitzer, and it really interested

earth. In the latter according to Christ’s

_____ ®,’ by Baitzer, and it really interested ««“•»«» ra““j*s. *«’ y “‘“^ 
me a good deal. I found the book with old; being receiving revelations, u purva uv 
Dubois, the skeptic, and I took it away from 1 ®or^ P*an .^ he meditates and reads a 
him. I know it wasn’t right to do so, but good deal about such things in day-time, and 

mid I do Blamed as I am? We have that the same impressions which he formedSkVorde^^^ in reading the crack-brained “revelations” decending into hell,
to confiscate all books of that kind. If I hadn’t the prophets, reappear in his dreams, and I ing, into hell” do not

th'mr m^ IJ k™^ ™d '?ker^ ^LT’1 t!lia^
gave him another book in the place of it, the ; Asr(?uP ^ orphan-girls, dressed as angels, 
nwumphof the Gospel? He readily conJ™£w»P*se“^
sented to the exchange, and remarked, he > ?®’ .W sang the music of ulory to God 
was not afraid to read anything and adopt in the highest, andon earth peace, good will 
whatever seemed the best. The ‘Life of Jesus’ t0?a.ri1 °J?P* .
he could easily spare, he said, as he knew it! ^^eai)fdH^f1B.n.i Truly it; sounds like a 
almost by heart, and with a smile he added, | message from the higher spheres,. But now 
there would be no harm in my once carefully | *4 seemed to me as if Sybena, loveliest 

• - - ■ - ■ • ■ • ‘ ’ among the angels, with earnest mien and an
awe-inspiring countenance, rose up to ask: 
What becomes of the glory of God, when his 
pretended servants are solely bent upon ad
vancing their honor and authority? Christ 
said, “ye know that the princes of the gentiles 
exercise dominion over them, and they that

perusing it. In reply I said, and in earnest,: 
such a book ought to be thrown into the fire. 
After reading it through, I burned it up. Now 
Father B., isn’t it an awful thing for a sister 
of charity to read such a book? Strange 
thoughts have since been running through 
my mind. To tell the truth, many things in 
the book pleased me very much, and my re
ligious faith has been somewhat shaken. If 
religious questions could be decided by the 

, voice of reason, then it were possible that I
might turn skeptic myself. But we, and es
pecially women, let feeling and sentiment 
lead us, and I can’t fully decide whether 
we are right or wrong. To unconditionally 
and in all eases follow one’s reason, has a
great charm; but, then, the voice of sentiment 
is so enticing, that a woman will follow it 
with pleasure. What would become of all 
the beautiful, touching, comforting and ex
alting customs, festivals and usages of the 
•hutch? What would remain of Christmas, 
that brings so much happiness to all of us, 
without the Christmas belief? The Christ
mas tree in the house of unbelievers looks to

are great exercise authority upon them; but 
it shall not be so among you.” Why do you 
assume all manner of titles; call yourselves 
“reverend” and “right reverend,” even the 
“holy” and “most lioly,” fathers, contrary 
to the plain precept of Christ? Christ, in the 
manger, bedded upon straw, without a pil
low for his head—and you, rolling in wealth, 
appearing in costly toggery and theatrical 
tinsel, sitting upon thrones, styling your
selves “princes of the church” and acting as 
infallible teachers, I accuse you that all 
those human souls, whom Christ labored to 
free from the yoke of superstition, ceremony 
and priest rule, you have chained down and

me as silly as the madonna on the stage in 
Treisehuetz? And so I have made a saeri-

bound more firmly than ever into tho fetters 
of bigotry and ignorance!

Is it to the glory of God, when here below 
you represent him as a bloodthirsty, cruel and 
jealous tyrant, unable to cheek his wrath and

fi® of m? .^^ I® H*?^8 Savior in the JJ^T^L S W, nS™
manger, and now I feel at rest once more. I ' 
didn t speak of this matter in my confession, 
not so much from fear that I wouldn’t be
forgiven, as from an irresistible feeling of 
shame to say things of that kind into the 
ears of the priest at the confessional. But 
now I’ve confessed it to you, here under the 
Christmas tree, and I think this answers just 
as well.”

Sister Sylveria was much too amiable, ac
complished and high-minded a woman for 
any sensible man to treat at all iike the 
other victims of fanaticism, so 1 simply said 
to her. "You must settle tliat with God and 
your own conscience.”

Tlie above mentioned “Life of Jesus” I had j 
not read at that time, but I had read that of I 
David Strauss, and it was a load an my stom-1

committed, until he could see his own son 
famishing and bleeding to death at the cross? 
A malignant tyrant, who, although Christ 
suffered for the sins of the whole world, has
predestined - the larger part of humanity to 
eternal damnation? An unjust tyrant, who 
curses all mankind because Adam and Eve, 
led astray by the devil, ate of the forbidden 
fruit? A treacherous tyrant, who, though his 
own son rendered a “full and overflowing” 
recompense for the sins of men, yet refuses 
to liberate menfrom the consequences of sin, 
from sickness, tribulation and death, from 
hell and damnation? A remorseless tyrant, 
who all through the ages has been letting 
loose upon poor, suffering humanity a whole 
swarm of priests and other enslavers of mind
and body, pursuing their victims Site blood-
hounds?

tury.
And now, in front of the quarrelling big

ots I see rising up the Spirit of Truth, who 
addresses them thus:

Christ, whose birthday you celebrate with 
these trappings, was no God and did not 
want to be taken for such. In opposition to 
the Phariseeism of his time, whieh made God 
a God of revenge and fear, he taught God to 
be tho loving father of all mankind, whose 
sons, or children, all are. Therefore he pray
ed. “Our Father in Heaven.” When the

And here are the priests and their dwarfed 
spiritual slaves, calling free thinkers “in
fidels.” But who have become “infidels”

camp ground, six acres; shore land, twenty- 
five acres, more or less.

The value of pleasant parks and beautiful 
groves to complete the desired effect of our 
Summer resort both as a sanitary measure 
ami an iudispensible pleasure retreat, are too 
sacred to be estimated with figures, and they 
should never be encroached upon except to 
be made more attractive with pleasant 
walks, shrubs and flowers;

IMPROVEMENTS OF 1882.
Since the commencement of the present 

year the widening of Union Avenue from 
thirty feet to forty-five feet, and East Boule- 
varde from Twelfth Street to East River 
Bridge from thirty feet to forty-five feet have 
been completed and brought nearlv ar grade. 
A plank walk five feet wide has been laid the 
entire length from Park Street to the East 
River Bridge. • •

West Boulevarde from Onset Avenue to 
First Street and all the streets leading from 
West Central Avenue to West Boulevarde 
have been opened. First and Fourth Streets 
have been raised to grade.

An agreement- has been signed between the 
owners of the Sturtevant Farm and the Onset

Bible calls him the son of God, we must bear i

(unfaithful) to Jesus? Who have perverted 
his spirit and his teachings? Who have de
nied aud betrayed him for centuries? Who 
betrays and denies him to this day?

Before me I see moving along the great 
army of priests and preachers of all the 
churches and sects, with their religious con- > .
ceit and bigotry, their intolerance ami dog- t ton a-sums complete control of tho whole 
matism, carrying the torch of religious wars, .
upholding a system of absurdities, given to H
a Pharisaical zeal in prayer, a slavish defer- propt rty on West Central Avenue and fitted

* . . .. - * ■ •/» i« / i a tho afimo iin fnr nt hnnrHino hnireu Tl»m hotrn

Bay Grove Association, whereby the assoeia-

property.
The association has purchased the Clayton

DWW lilllb lillil HW ftUH vt IIVU, WU IUUOu WUwi * u plicii ISiUVUX <«Uai tn mkijui, a □iittAOH uvwi* | h • ’„ * L„„,„m«„ i mt t.in mind that it speaks of other men iu like j ence to those in power, with the fools of * house. They have
manner, and Jesus did not make the slight- torture of the Inquisition, with their be- sheds at
est difference between God as his father and nighted, impoverished, degraded and de-
uuu as the father of aii men. ™s<ip:“Igo frauded retinue of all nationalities—and ‘ °^ restaurant
to my father and to your father, to my God and Christ, the son of man, is shedding bitter $al^n!“ ^ndowaand ^^onnds whereGod as the father of ail men. He says:

to your God.” (John, 20,17). Likewise Matthew j tears over these traitors of his cause! 
5,44: “Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate you,” 
etc., “that ye may be the children of your 
father in Heaven.” Mark relates: (10:17,18) 
“And when he was gone forth into the way, 
there came one running and kneeled to him 
and asked him, ‘Good Master, what shall I 
do that I may inherit eternal life?’ And 
Jesus said unto him, “Why callest thou me 
good? There is none good but one, that is 
God.” So Christ did not want to be called

<UB u»cl xm»v ua»v.o V....» ^ stood are to be graded and once more be-
I The Christmas legend contains in its in- p^ATSn^ ^ n n^ Prospect Park. 
J most germ the story of humanity working ^a1^* ®in|11? Hall has been erected

out its own salvation. Jesus, the son of
common people, born in poverty’s hut, teach- ®8. past season, which vhH, when finished 
ing that the highest good is not to come ^ £“4 m ProP^ furnish a very
from above, from those in power and author- i «ity, or from the fashionable world, but from „il|® ^ ^w assa“
among the poor, impoverished, over-worked ® a?®“’ }<«.?!. ®u u camping Purposes, 
and disfranchised people. W’hat Jesus was f”d.?”e of them is to befitted up e
to his own time, what lie did for the good of f?^ MmnmPAHne?«Sc«m ie speator8 during

Three cottages are being built by the asso-

“good,” much less “God.” John (14,28) has 
him say plainly enough, “My father is great
er than I.” Would he have expressed him
self in this manner if he had considered him
self a divine being, equal to God, his father.

With my mind’s eye I also see the Apostles 
arise, and hear them say that all men are 
truly sons, or children, of God. “For as 
many as are led by the spirit of God, they are 
the sons of God.”—Romans 8,14; and he adds, 
verses 15 and 16, “for ye have not received 
the spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye 
have received the spirit of adoption, whereby 
we cry, Abba, Fatlier. The spirit itself bear- 
eth witness with our spirit, that we are the 
children of God.” John teaches the same 
thing. (1, John 3,1,) “Behold what manner 
of love the Father has bestowed upon us, that 
we should be called tiie sons of God. Belov-

piUfUHiy UIVH VLVUIUh ilht V1UUU- f CCiipiUre lUlv Ui

Yes, the “Glory of Gutl,” you havener ike purpose.ack Still, its effect upon me was almost} 
neutralized by the crtho-.iex writings on the 
other side, coupE^d with the ascetic habits of • 
my priestly education. On this evening, hew- ■ 
ewr, Eiy memory exiled unthe wrilin^ of 1 fetnitl/’ ^^ .,., , „

‘ - -- “jind on earth peaee.gc’jtlwil! toward man?
To restore peace to a generation torn up and 
perishing from mutual hatred and envy, love 
of power and conquest, oppression, ignorance

removed to higher regions, i. e., to” an airy 
EathingneAS while here on earth, your honor.

con-

Strauss with a vividness cxtra®linai Tiie
refined and genial manner of Sylveria, this 
lovely guardian spirit of the “institution, 
and that touching honesty of hers in confid
ing to me the inner processes of her mind, 
exercised upon me an influence almost mag
ical. During the distribution of tlie gifts, 
when she, like a mother among her own 
loved children, was passing to and fro among 
the happy orphan girls, in a way so full of 
cheer and tender grace, she appeared to me 
like an angel, and what she had communicat
ed to me seemed like a revelation from a 
higher world.

The large dining-hall of the invalids’ Home 
at Mentz, (Mayance) where the festival took 
place, had been fitted up by the nuns most 
tastefully with living, blossoming plants and 
other nice things, such as nun’s hands only 
can fashion, and looked as inviting as the 
garden of Eden. Of course, the Christmas 
tree was not missing, and it was an uncom
monly large one lighted up and trimmed in 
brilliant style; upon the long, richly decorat
ed tables were piled up the presents for the 
children, but the most attractive and inter
esting thing of all was the “little man
ger.” It was a masterpiece iu its way, and 
arrested the attention of all resent. It 
brought before the eyes of the spectator the 
mountain scenery in glittering colors,Bethle
hem wrapped in darkness, the lonely stable 
with the “holy family,” the Christ child upon 
Maria’s lap, pious shepherds kneeling in 
front, angels singing the ‘ Gloria,” and in 
the distance the wise men with their camels 
following the star.

Bishop von Ketteler, accompanied by his 
secretary, the count of Galen, the members 
of the hospital commission, all the sisters of 
charity and many invited guests were pres
ent. The girls, plainly but tastefully dress- 

, ed, recited various little poems, most of which 
I had prepared for the occasion. The bishop 
was much pleased with these, ana repeated
ly assured me how much he enjoyed them. 
But my own mind was wandering in a differ- 

. ent direction. I had fallen into one of my 
dreamy moods, and hardly took notice of 
what was going on. I was dreaming with 
mien eyes, dreaming about the history of 
Christianity, the unfathomable history of the 
spirit of man. I overheard count Galen re
mark to his uncle, the bishop, beside whom I 
was sitting: “Notice the pastor, he looks 
quite enraptured!” Still he had not the slight
est suspicion that the spirit oftruth, in the 
form of sister Sylveria, had taken “control” of 
me, and was showing and telling me things, 
that formed a glaring contrast to the comedy 
that was being enacted before me.
I could boast to have had clairvoyant 

dreamsand visions, and to still have such 
at times, with as good right as that* sailor 
Mann, in Michigan at the present time, if I 
didn’t know too well what singular delu
sion persons with a lively imagination 
and a romantic cast of mind are subject to. 
In my boyhood, one of our professors called 
me “dreaming Apollo,” because quite often 
I had dreams which would be fulfilled exact
ly as I dreamt them, but as my dreams in
variably turned on trifling and unimportant 
tilings, I paid no attention to the phenome
non beyond telling iny dreams to my fellow 
students, for our amusement. And later, 
when wrapt in “pious” meditation, I have 
often seen the heavens open, the holy “mother 
of God” and similar delusions. And to the pres
ent time it is no uncommon thing with me 
to have dreams in which I see Christ and the 
future of mankind. From these experiences 
X could manufacture prophecies that could 
rank with those of other religious fanatics, 
who pretehd or imagine to have visions, to 
receive instruction from a supernatural 
source and to foresee the future. All that is 
required is an easily excited, vivid imagina-

anil injustice, Jesus considered as his true 
calling. “Peace I leave with you, iny peace 
I give unto you,” said he to his followers, and 
sent out his disciples as apostles of peace. But 
what has become of the peace, of which the 
Christmas legend speaks? Ilas Christianity 
brought peace to mankind? Has it not, on 
the contrary, burned this earth into a vale of 
tears, where, in place of the blessings of 
peace, we find nothing but misery and woe? 
Under the dominion of the Cross, history re
cords war upon war, the subjugation of peo
ples, the dismemberment of States, desolat
ed countries, burned cities, gory bat
tle grounds, the horrors of religion, fanati
cism, the awful cruelties of the inqui
sition, and the burning of heretics and 
witches, the crusades not only against the 
Mohammedans, but also against the Christian 
Waldenses and Albigenses, the Hussites, Ger
mans and Slavs—against the spirit of liberty 
and progress wherever it showed itself.

“Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest,” says 
Christ, as the son of man, the ideal man. But 

i Christianity has nursed the race with a cup 
of woe; made it groan uuder heavy burdens; 
taxed and robbed the people for the benefit 
of the church and the fattening of priests; 
allied itself with the nobility against the 
common people, thus creating the class of 
bondsmen and dependent poor; oppressed the 
people with tithes and tasks for the support 
of the drones of the priesthood and Mobility. 
While Christ called men to the liberty of 
children of one God and Father, and to the 
truth, that makes free, Christianity by blunt- 
ing the minds from earliest youth and train
ing them to an abject submissiveness toward 
the arrogant nobility and priesthood, cheats 
them out of reason, liberty and manhood.

My eyes rest upon the “little manger,” and 
to me it seems a striking tableau of the his
tory of Christianity, a history of cruel des
potism, falsehood and deception. Here I see 
the Protestant bigot arguing against, Catho
lic biack-gowns, accusing popery of having 
falsified, not Christian tradition only, but the 
Bible itself in an unblushing manner. We 
read in 1. John, 517: “For there are three that 
bear record in Heaven: the Father, the Word 
and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one.” 
How did these words get into the Bible? In 
none of the Greek or Latin manuscripts 
which originated during the first eight cen
turies, in none of the old translations do we 
find this passage, nor is any such quoted or 
referred to by any one of the old Christian 
writers, fathers or councils of the church. 
Even Luther, not finding it in the Greek text 
omitted it in his translation as fraudulent. 
They were Roman Catholic priests who com
mitted this fraud for the purpose of proving 
by it the fiction of the holy “trinity,” and 
with that the better to stupefy the people. 
For every one whose impious credulity has 
gone-far enough to believe in the “Trinity,” 
this mockery of common sense, is ready to ac
cept further absurdities. Well, the Catholic 
black gown good tamoredly replies to his 
Lutheran adversary: “My friend, you better 
sweep before your own door; for although 
Luther had good reason for omitting this 
passage in his translation, you have quietly 
reinserted it some time ago, because, al
though fraudulent, it is so well calculated 
for a “blind” for your “evangelical” flock. 
And, furthermore, have you not copied and 
endorsed, without protest, a similar fraud of 
the Greek Catholic priests in 1. Timothy (ch. 
3, v. 16). in order to have a passage with 
which to clearly prove the divinity of Christ? 
You have done this, knowing that the passage 
is a pious fraud, and that it could not be

ed, now are we the sons of God?’ And in 
the face of these plain utterances, I sea the 
hypocritical conclave of priests planning 
that most stupendous fraud, to bamboozle 
th? ignorant people by ink's translation of; 
Scripture into the idea that Christ was God: 

...... ?, as Pope Leo X. openly de
clared, to put themsrivesintobetter petition, 
as proxiesof this incaniated Gou, to fill their 
pockets and lead a life of ease and luxury, restate their eouutr 
This was the end and aim sought for by the 
clerical impostors, in falsifying the Scrip
tures, anil this is the reason why they have 
persistently and systematically made out 
Christ the “son of God,” and the rest of man
kind his “children” only. Remember that 
in the original text of the Bible we find uni
formly in all places the same term used for 
Christ and all other men, namely, in Greek 
the word pais, and in Latin the word Jilius—
son. If in past centuries somebody had ven
tured to call the priests to an account for 
these forgeries, they would have branded 
him an enemy of God and burned him as a 
heretic aud anti-Christ at the stake. By this 
means, the barefaced imposition succeeded, 

j so much so, that up to the present time they 
and their blind followers will declare every 
one an emissary of the devil who under
takes to spread the light of truth.

Where fools chant their “Gloria,” ’tis night, 
though thousands of candles be .shining 
around the Christmas doll—a fitting emblem 
of the mental darkness in which Christianity 
keeps the minds of men. But already we see 
“Lucifer,” the morning star, glittering in 
the eastern sky, signifying the break of day; 
little by little the light is spreading in the 
heads, in the hearts; the fairy-like delusive 
show begins to pale in the clear light of 
truth now sweeping in upon it with a power 
irresistible.
I see a picture of the future. The veil is 

rent, the night of legend cleared up. and the 
figure of the “son of man” lives and moves 
among his fellow men, a sublime reality. 
There is no more looking for. Christ in the 
Bible, or in heaven, in the refulgence of the 
Godhead, or in the church—but in the hearts 
of humanity, in the love toward one’s fellow 
men. “Verily I say unto you, whoso shall 
receive one little child in my name, receiveth 
me”—“inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me,” and “behold, the 
kingdom of God is within you.” There will 
be no more need of priests or prophets, for 
“one is your master, Christ,” i. e., the ideal 
man, true man—and womanhood. And this 
perception of the truth will carry the day, in 
spite of Greek Catholic and Roman Catholic 
and Protestant priesthood, in spite of the 
unholy alliance of Church and State, in spite 
of all the obstacles which the relics of bar
barism still at work in oiir civilization are 
throwing in the way of the final emancipa
tion of mankind from error and wrong from 
within and without.

The breaking up of church and priest rule 
and the establishment of a religion of pure 
humanity was the objective point of Jesus’s 
endeavors. lie had no patience with foolish 
ceremonies and temple worship, but incul
cated that God is a spirit, not to be worship
ed with any legerdemain of priest, but in 
spirit and in truth; not with bloody sacrifices, 
but with a contrite heart. “To do justice is 
more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice.” 
He condemns all nubile prayer, partly as 
hypocrisy, partly as folly, “for your Father 
knoweth what things ye have need of before 
ye ask him.” But such as think they must 
pray, at all events, he doesn’t send to church 
with prayer or hymn book in hand, but into 
the quiet closet, to pray unseen. And of his 
followers he says that they are not to be 
known by regular attendance at church, by 
the creed they profess, by worshiping with 
or kneeling before any “Reverend” so and 
so, or by the observance of religious or ec
clesiastical customs at all, but by their gen
uine kindness of heart. “By this shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye 
have love one to another.” This law of love 
was to supplant the dominant selfishness, do 
away with the pride of riches and station, 
the abuse of privileges and monopolies, re
move oppression, stop the impoverishing of 
the masses by a favored few, in short, was to

the camp-meeting season.
The wharf is to receive a large extension, 

the piles and lumber for the same have been

humanity, that whieh made his name im
mortal, all that sprang from the common 
people, from among the lowly, from those 
whieh the fashionable and privileged classes 
look down upon with contempt. Through 
the legendary tale about the shepherds at 
Bethlehem, too, there gleams this truth, that 
persons from the lower, poorer classes gener
ally are the first to rouse to the recognition 
of high ideals; while the rich, the influen
tial, the fashionable, the Pharisees and Sad
ducees, the preachers, will care next to noth
ing about it. And when they were finally 
compelled to take notice, it was with horror 
and dismay, with the murderer’s sword in 
hand, as is indicated by the legend of the 
Bethlehemitic children’s slaughter. With 
rare exceptions, those iu power and high icfllio|.o„n.ot —---------- ------
position look upon the spread of new ideas 5 . . ,, .* - - - - ........................ : 1 here were built during the past year by

private individuals twenty-nine cottages.
At the annual meeting of Onset Bay Grove* 

Association, held in Boston on the 10th hist.,.

nearly all bought and paid for^ The work is 
to be done in the coming spring.

The efforts of the association to establish 
and develop a quiet summer resort have been 
more than realized. The increase of travel 
to Onset from 1880 to 1881 was 25 per cent, 
and from 1881 to 1882 it was 33 per cent

While the sale of lots the past year has not 
been as large as it was in 1881, it has been a 
healthy and steady growth; forty-nine lots 
were sold.

The camp meeting was a success in every 
particular. The extra talent brought upon 
the platform, both in speakers and in music 
has guaranteed the association that the best

among the people with fear instead of pleas
ure, and are unscrupulous in their choice of 
means to suppress the new-born spirit at the 
threshold. The Roman governor, Piiate, in 
league with the priesthood, brings Jesus to 
the cross, an illustration of the alliance of 
Church amt State. But k’s all in vain! The

the following persons were elected to conduct 
the affairs of the association for the ensuing 
year: President, E. Y. Johnson, Warren, it I,, 
Vice President, Hon. George Robbins, Fitch- 
bury, Mass.; Clerk, W. F. Nye, New Bedford:new spirit triumphed. i

In vain to hunt down the “infidels” as „ m ■......w“dogs” -in vain to make war upon and de-j ?!“:!;•’ ^‘“^reL L. I. mb^, karekam, 
' v-’in vain tocany on a 1 „ „

Imimu- mlirriona wnra IIl.ll'luF>. A. b. b.IlOS, MOrce^er; C, I1,thirty years and still longer religious wars w .„. .,VJ
- PmtniP Howard, bexboio; W. Carter, I'ltchbUF;•inwia toL^n iiu^,!^^^ .. „ „ T v?«J
Savanarola in Home, Michael Servetus in
Geneva—in vain to set fire to Magdeburg 
and bury its resolute inhabitants under a 
mass of ruins—the new spirit, the truth will 
triumph. And what a cheering sight it is to 
look upon the long line of pioneers who have 
battled for the light and the truth, for free
dom and justice! How comforting to know 
one’s self in the same glorious company, to 
be maligned, persecuted, imprisoned by the 
horde of kingly and priestly devotees, as they 
were!

The Christmas festival is drawing to a 
close, the distribution of the gifts is finish
ed, Bishop von Ketteler makes a little speech 
to the “sisters” and the children, and blesses 
all with his benediction. Sister Sylveria, 
watching her opportunity, says to me: “Why, 
my dear pastor, your mind seemed to be in 
another world all through the exercises. 
Now, between us, I tell you I felt so myself. 
Wish I hadn’t told you about reading Baltz- 
er’s ‘Life of Jesus.’ It just seemed as if the 
Christ child, with a benign expression, was 
saying to me, The Christmas dream is beau
tiful, but truth only can give us real peace. 
Didn’t you think so yourself ?”

“Come, Father B.,” said Bishop von Ket
teler, “we must now call on the English 
Misses-, who are waiting for me,’ and to
gether we returned through the cold, wintry 

•night to the Hospital of St. Roehus.

Summary of the Sixth Annual Report of 
. the Treasurer of the Onset Bay Grove

Association, for the Year 1882.

1882, Jan 1 Cash
Ca«h in Treasury,....................... $3,613.51
Gross receipts for year ending

Jan. 11863.....................  11,112,92
Cash~’

Gross expenditures for year 
ending Jan. 1,1883, on or
ders inclusiveof orders No. 
768and No. 1004,...... §12,021,99

Cash balance,............................ 2,704,44

CAMP MEETING ACCOUNT. 
Cash received on account camp 

meeting,...............................
Cash paid on account camp 

meeting.................................$1,204.05
Balance.......................................... 920,11

Amount of previous camp 
meeting balance,..............$1,073,83

Balance of 1882/-------  929,11
4 —----- - ---- :

Balance in favor of camp 
meeting account.........7

ASSETS OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
Land of Onset proper........... ............ . ...........

Land of Sturtavant farm,_______________ 
13 cottages............................. 
Park Dining Hall,.......... .................................. 
Pavilion,____ ____________________  
Unpaid assessments........ ..________________  
Fixtures, including team_____________.
Stables and sheds,....................... ..
Laud sold, not paid for,................................... 
Building materials on band,..........................  
Dow Alleys,............................ .................. ....
Lumber for wharf extension/ " ’.............  
Cash in Haverhill Savings Bank,............  
Cash in City Savings Bank.............................  
Cash in Merrimack National Bank,............  
Interest bearing notes,....................................
Accrued interest to date,..................................

Dr.

814,725.43 
Cr.

$14,726,43

$2,133,16

$2,133,16

$2,002,91

..$1,000.00
... 500,00 
... 900,00
... 2,500,00 
.. 600,00 

8,00 
.. 800,00 

200,00 
100,09 

.. 300,00 

.. 150,00 
... 200.00 
... 500^0 
.. 1,000,00

1,204,41 
77,25

.. 21,00

$10,063.69
LIABILITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION,

Capital stock, ICOshares.
Profit and loss,.......... ......

$5,000,00 
. 5,063,59

PARKS AND GROVES.
■$10,063,63

Waban Grove, five acres; Bay View Grove, 
two acres; Pavilion Park, one and one-half 
acres; Prospect Park, three acres; Shell-Point 
Grove, two and one-half acres; Longwood 
Park, one acre; Wabasso Park,, one acre;

Mis. II. II. J. Bulled,', Wareham, ami Miss S.
II. Nickles, Stoneham, Mass.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 12th 1883.
W. W. CCREIEE.

SARSAPARILLA
cares Bheuniatfsni, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, Genera! De- 
lilllty, Catarrh, and all disorders caused by a thin and Im
poverished or corrupted condition of the blood; expelling tho 
blood poisons from the system, enriching and renewing the 
blood, and restoring its vitalizing power.

During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Amb’s 
Sarsaparilla lias proved its perfect adaptation to tho cure 
of all diseases originating in poor blood and weakened vital
ity. It Is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla anti 
other blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable and most 
economical blood purifier and blood-food that can bo used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
"AVer’s Sarsaparilla lias cured me of Inflammatory 

Blieumatism, with which I had suffered many years.
Durham, la., Marek 2,1882. W. BL MOORE.”
"Last March Iwas so weak from general debility that I 

could not walk without help. Following the advice of a 
friend I commenced taking Ater’s Sarsaparilla, and be
fore I had used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my 
life, I have been at‘work now for two months, and think 
your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine In tho world.

James Maynard.”
620 W. 42nd St, JTeu> York, July 10,1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula ana all Scrofulous 

Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, liingicorm. Blotches, Sora, 
Boils, Tumors, ana Eruptions of the Skin. It clears the blood 
of all Impurities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of tie 
bowels, and thus restores vitality and strengthens tho whole 
system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

SKIDNEY-WORTJ
[ IS A SURE CURE |
i for alt diseases of the Kidneys and

; ““LIVER”*'
It has specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in irco 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria m£i3*vo the clius, H 
ar® bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- | 
Wortwillsuroly relievo and quickly euro. |

Tn the Spring to cleanse the System, every ]| 
I one should take a thorough course of it. | 

41- SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Price »l« !i

I KIDNEY-WORT!

JAMiniES

PEarliNL
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, aud gives univerml satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al-
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
24 84 22rmeow
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Travelling Clairvoyance.Wmm and tht |mwtoM Eeseued from the Jaws of Death,

Mb. H. W. WB of Mllte, Pera., wKa, ®t y, tsar,™
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mg a groat interest in the case, on her own

And up to the keystone tlie violets grow. 
And the dead leaves drift, and tiie snow-falls blow; This is a work occupying a field peeuliar-

TI»e Most Sceptical convinced..have followed his trial with eagerness.
»u **** , a^vu-uii MlUAtVvilj Avul lulillvl WU0 

very intimate with the Rev. Mr. B. when he
Tliousanfls. fool a thrill of Joy wtawer they gw open #»

NATURAL objects used as texts.

M. F. I»I*

f«

A Varied Performance,

BOOK REVIEWS.

y;j 20 a t 2eow

■Kapp’s Calculator^ Diary

33 « JH Meow
ni:

V •

'mSv

33 12 34 4eow I HENRY SLADE

THE WATSEKA WONDER.

BUSINESS CHANCES

MS

CATARR
liid.-li rua’;—:: 
a Huhi. t > n:a!:

BY HESTER M, EOOM.
IMetuchen, New taj.l

“The Whelk and the Whale.” 
the Camel told the Reindeer.’ 
and the Shark.”

out it, and it will he found useful to all busi
ness men.

The Horsford Almanac and Cook Book 
mailed free on application to the Rumford 
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. .

[All books noticed under .this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the oSiee of the Bemgio-Philo- 
SOHnClLjOUBNM.1

Browning fay’, “Great to tie sho uses nis ereataess tor all.” 

Th's Is what tko rroprictcrs cf Euni'a Remedy do. Btif 

great E«&ta Ie for all.—Cor.

linen. Rec'u Centennial ME DAI.. S»U everywhere, 
32 10 34 Seow

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the lin.reio.PBtuBOP® 
cal Publishing House, Ciii«ag«.

u M;l i'larn: . 
!.<■< MV: er till:

•s as It Leeetnea Miowe

■cilia largest Mfc

came the still more curious fact, that the ^10^“^^
man who went through the grounds on a tour Id by the fa®
®j “westigation failed to notice anything at General Robinson, of 49, Victoria Street, tak- J

<*”• in«r si or Ant. infarnai Sr* Hm noon «n 1ia»

K-* “* wln ““"” woU w po" ®X«a * £?&?S to 

IUW« writa in InrcrA Icffura A/?LX j-A IFvaIaw nnA

:r iit m.U u HnS . p^nce-' 
easy !<i; anj one* even 

t iirtiuJcneciis ftim-

It is estimated there are eighty thousand 
widows in India under six years of age.

upon each one of which there is a young wo
man as a head of a department. Each class 
room shows a woman’s work. The lower pan-

The principal had a postoffi.ee for correspond
ence. with ths children, and to their letters

Mr. Rouse, being in business, does not want j 
his address published, but he permits me to i 
give it in confidence. On the 18th Novem-s 
her he gave me the following narrative: l

When Mr. Gladstone disestablished the ;

* ; Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

“ Where do you get the money for these 
adornments, books, magazines and pictures?”

But little they heed or care who go 
In search of Immortal Youth.

NEW METHODS OF EDUCATION.

T’lk and cos- 
■ii.Ierf-il work. 
■ not <;ui,-': in 
isrw Cail-Uli- 
Ul-I IW1.1SJL

THE WAY TO YOUTH.

Their faded faces grow young and fair, 
The smile returns that tliey used to wear;

‘The Story were affected, sight and smell; for added to SaU^roperty Xuld be nla^dln Chan

*'S„r.^  ̂ £d,firt±.SS XI'S jim.-.^^^

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 
of tiio distinguished medium, finished in tlie blstioet style of 

tho art; for sale nt tlie office of this paper. 
PRICE 25 CESTS.

Sint by mail securely gaarded against soiling or cracking. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bn.isio PaiM«orni- 

cal Publishing Housb, Chicago.

fessor; he is in the drawing room, talking to 
the ladies hud gentlemen;” and site also dc-

• scribed the room and furniture, and said, “I

and the Buzzard,” “ The Sole and Sardine."

OSGOOD di HIGGLE.
UHYERS.

•■Enclosed ptaa.Sd postal order for gw dollars mf 

twtxly.fivo cents, for half a dazes Softies cf Hunt's Bemady. 

Ikeepagrceeryhere,andean sell .ws-of your iioJisise 

Cum: any drag store, an I KesEaaS it to all aflEeted wffi 

Kidney Disease er Dropsy. 1 tcii there, that if they have life 

enough to swallow it, it will raise Eide from Ss dead ter a 

fact; for it «1M falsa me from that slnn®ering sleep, a?, S- 

though this san aver three- years ago, x have hag #o ow 

trouble thet. Elko tho woman in Enljirre, I bail wish

Verdict of Thousauda.

Reliable and 
'Warranted..

Try vain. Ih 
uwienK'H any 
t-nn.l willTirfbc 
biatvn. limctl^ 
largest and Ih’< 

stock an4 U^GfCf^r-tcn. - 
rstxYjii^veit. I/up^fl’:?!

THE PREMIUM SPEAKER. By George M. Baker.
. Boston: Leo & Shepard. Chicago: 7

Cloth, SlJil

great medicine. Tae deEiaal

and where if is Bea: known the

’■■C. •■ ftm, M>-r- 
l:-<t tanl Loss. 
is.Oli naTaits, 
. <\ rd-v. ,. ’. Hay- 
etv, an-’ Masons' 
.’.:.-;; a! i iv-lds-mo 
■."'- 'A iK prove- of 
:, in tin- han is cf 
s--.s-U.ll.
ui. l. :. "■■ aiariei 
Shi--, lAarBiiu:.

anil Liver mc-dieine ever known, am? It recalls to ajsxy ths 

tfciiars it has ?rov£3 Ju there. It to :• positive rc-Btlj for 

all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, and Erinary Drsaw. 

Ttcpropristora’names E!ici:i(I ba written la letters cf geld, 

for few men have Cine so rscii for “:m sag'aicg fellow 

ttinga One :r-si will convince the s> st Heptlsa!, causing 

! lk-H to proclaim to ail their friends t'-.e many virtues of this

ni’KB’S BUM) III.KIB. 
Fctcw fexurtat Kuttttf. Wt» I 
kora, cr hi:f«aliillN»3« initial ki dm. No itjon, L'm-Iv umI. j 
!.«» it* w.'- J ti cri |'i.p </wj 
tn» Wilk. V»|il fKflp it cr f>!!« i J 
lekirt w t*idiieei;nn* MaW am pMij
l. L. SMITH & CO., Sole agl's, ral.ltnr, Ill.

very night above all others given over bv 
common superstition to spectral apparitions. 
Yet this fact had played no part iu enkindling

“ Out of my own little puree,” she said, 
tapping the pocket of her dress.

A startling anti Instructive psychological study anti well 
authenticated Instance of a»flie visitation, a narrative cf 
the leading phenomena occurring in the case of

. By E. W. STEVENS.
With comments by Joseph Rhode s Buchanan, M. D. Profes

sor of Physio>bgy. Anthropology, and I’hyslolc#eal institute 
of Medicine, in tueMertie Medical Volk jwot New Yoik; D. 
P. Kisner, 31I).; S. If Brittan, fl. D., anti Hudson TuttSe.

This narrative will prove a w»;: excellent m’-n-lcnary mis
sive. It will nltrae; tin- attention of thousand? who asset 
have had no expHiineital knowledge cf th? truth of stMt 
pttencnicno, and from its well attested character will force 
conviction of its entire- trethfuh’-s, tlierolw bringingto many 
a desponding doubting at;!, ;,ij inexpressible.

Tins pamphlet i--. ri octavo form, printed on good book paper 
and illustrated wit h a

Portrait ofljurancy Vennum.
Frits, 10 cents Fer Copy, 121 firs f--r $1.00 restart Fr« 

• For sale,, wholesale and retail, by the liixiGlo-PHiLOSOPxn- 
CAL I’snussiKi Hora; Chicago.

INDELIBLE INK.
Xo preparation and oiiiy • 
■ommon pen ntefel. Supe
rior for (icenralive work oa

#2 15 84 10

pamphlet, FIIEI!. " Adders Dr. M. W. CASE, 1321 Arch 
Street. Philud'E, Pa. Carbolate of Tar InlialantH. 

33 16 34 14 eow

and the boys knew all about him. There were 
several hornet’s nests, some stuffed animals, 
and bits of quartz and metal ore in some of 
the cabinets^

12 kJ 13 Tints Esi’dire, 173 Wa:ilEgt:5 Cisest.
ElEratcr on 5tli Avenue, CHICAGO,

INVESTORS j^^
J. B.wa’kins&Co!

•. Some the imagination, because it was only remem- Irish Church the title-M '

writers of tlie present day. Tlie selections 
are suitable for reading clubs, school declam
ation, home and public entertainments.

GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

BREAKFAST.
" By a ttoraagS knwiedtro of ths natural laws which gov 

frn tlio operations of dlgesti'in and nutrition, and by a caro- 
ful application of the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored bawa;o which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may bp gradually built op until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala- 
ilie? are Hinting around us ready to attack wherever there Is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—CTrfi' Strr.ea Gazette.

blade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins only 
() ;lt> and lb), labeled .

r-uria-l-biMili, :dl c-jmbmed 
xtey,
'.; .’l-irocrn Leather, - $1,(10
>6: ikssi.'. f Ilf fhidnl, ’08

I CURE FITS!
When I my euro 1 U.> uu; lufan merely to t n ? l:.vra u r a 

fine aud then cave them return sraln, I mean a t-^ 5 ™ 
I Savo ma la t‘;3 disease cf IIN, LWLEt’-V cr MU.-u 
SICKNES3 * life-long gotlf. Iwarrant tny remedy tocuro 
thowrest cases. Bcca-isa others have tailed Is rt reasjfi fur 
rot t™ receiving a rars, tend at one-' fir « tr. at.w K;.s 
Free Bertie oftny infallible remedy. Give Expnssantl Port 
Office. It costs yea nothing tor a trial, and I wsh cure yen.

AddrataDr. XL G. BOOT, lea Pearl Et,, New York.

rffjt'oiisuniption. Aatlima, 
ZiBrontTiith. Deafnestt 
Xll'uretl at Home. 16 page 1

SAW
Is the cteapcst and best.
A t'jy sixteen years ole 

, can saw logs/rrst andensp'. 
4 Sent rm tent trial Sent, 

postal for r.luBtraieil Catalogue containing testimon
ials and full particulars. AGENT’S HA4TE0. 
Jffonarch Lightning Saw Co, .163 Randolph St., Chicago.

ITaeKeal Arif’ metie ina-le ri4r. si 
vrstlivi for all, bv this utun:;.- a-nl v 
.I- worth it- weight in -rohl to < -,, ry. -: 
fctn-.i. <'<.-:it;:;us sn ariy lon.'ttMi i.t

.-------.„ .. .. .. .... _ . . ie Doya < jy jfg own. ag wg knoMr of no other publics- of the ease a friend in Ireland one day said
X;r„7w™eiA™f;r ow«^^ twn ou t^ general subject of retailing goods t to Sir Benson Maxwell, “Your father washaying .been published.. This volu^eon- ve7 intimate with the Rev. Mr. B. when he

nntiitintw in Grain, birt k ihr.. 
chandr ^ Intervet, E :xM;!.:e‘ 
Wujrefc.Mf-dsiimiit tn of LrttJl.e» I. 
CirLcnvn-H, Wc^onbvuS. (’T::-. ril 
s’n i..', I .thbi. Can r!it“rh* i‘Liut'

It :s ZD 'itlv vrinte'l. «*I< 
ov a K^nmwjli Diary 
Calendar, mill Valcuiu-. 
for the i»n*»" of a co?*^-: 
Fiii? Elfish Cloth. ■ 7.? 
liiB'th kathsT (hided. S1^

Hunt vastim'd tn auv .?

(iard* n* n* say tUynmr 
f ii’. All my hfc a Seed 
G rower. I comptti- 

___ Gon. I Kivo more extras 
with orders than some flrnmelh I ha^e ijaOw 
h?a*:tiful ZHusiratcd Guides FKLE. Hundred-* 
of ri^tlv eLCi’Avin,!.-:. Every one pcturcXdO' 
t-erda d&pih’ed, many pkts ns lexv as Se. |>.ist- 
aue paid. Cheap ns dirt hv the oimec*

worth many d«Hars. & H. 8HUMWAY, Beckford, HL

W. S. OSGOOD.

2 /afirt SSnL ^“l^R.^.th* law? was

When Grace and Beauty are left behind, 
And time and change are no longer kind; 
And hands wax nerveless and eyes grow blind, 
How sweet and pleasant it is to find

The way to immortal Youth.

O how blessed to fling away
These tell-tale symbols of dull decay— 
The hair which barters its gold for gray, 
The limbs which kilter from day to day— 

And follow the way to Youth!

Traveled by many and trodden well, 
^uiet and bordered by Asphodel; 
And at tlie ending—ah, who may tell 
The happy story of those who dwell 

In perfect and deathless Youth?

She receives $1,800 for doing the same work = powers of discrimination. Afterward, thought 
for which male principals received 2,750. Be- i and speculation only ‘made wonder grow,* | 
fore her on her desk is a mass of illustrated j for these strange facts presented themselves. । 
compositions. ” There is a little idea of my I It was, curiously enough, AH Hallowe’en, the 
own,” she says as she points to them. She 
has the pupils to draw upon the margin of a 
sheet of foolscap paper the figures of animals 
about which they are asked to write. P 
are artistic; many are amusing. T 
on the subjects: “Tl., 2__”___ _
Lion.” “The Stars of the Sea.” “ The Beetle

They are bered in discussing the strange event after- properties had t9b0mmW'8fn^ 
The Sea Horse and the Sea ward. Moreover the wonderful culmination otlXs the title-denis nfXqi^ 
A*S>AUn™» « Tim Raat.ln ordiiollv Jill tnlm nh«o aroftf Iv lilt llCiC (ICtUS 01 felt lJ0IlSOn MaXWell,

j els of the sliding glass doors contain engrav
ings, which by way of diversion are used as 
topics for little talks. Upon the wall are 

I cardboard designs in vivid colors, and small 
; square pieces of colored material are disposed 
(of, that the children may have correct eyes 

for different colors and shades. There are 
portfolios in the various class rooms, contain- 

An<7n EJ'l: i l“8 engravings mounted on cardboard with
In the realms of deathless Youth. starch paste. Little cabinets containing cu-

The door is narrow-tlie arch is low, riosities are in several rooms. One eontain-
Andup to the keystone the violets grow', t _ I ed some of the sand over which the English 

' army marched in pursuit of Arabi. Pictures 
of Arabi are about the school, and the boys

Tlie work is really a very curious and sug- ^nwiMHtv « %S 
gestive one, although the author makes a with to at the table and almost immedY 
very foolish and contemptible allusion to ateiv Mr Rouse S

HOW TO KEEP A STORE. Embodying the Con 
elusions of more than Thirty Years’ Experience in 
Merchandizing, By Samuel H. Terry. 12ino.,40t> 
pages, extra cloth, price $1.50. New York: Fowl- 
er& Wells. Publishers, 753 Broadway. Chicago: • 
Jansen, McClurg & Co.

write in large letters, “Go to Exeter and 
make inquiries.” This message being sent 
to the family in Ireland, was by them re- Vjra3-jyrr.sai2to:is, or.d£-ewrreVQiE^ 
garded as absurd; but when Mrs. Robertson
went back to Mr. Rouse, and sat at the table ““L^n^^Huni'sEoxcSF.raaraissdaa cm a® »s 
for further instructions, the same message, 
with increased energy, was given, “Go to * ' 
Exeter and make inquiries.” At this stage

No sentinel guards it with stern command. 
But under its shadow the angels stand 
Waiting to clasp tho pilgrim’s hand, 
And lead him into the Morning Land, 

The land of Immortal Youth!
Elizabeth- Aters Allen,

aiders the selection of a business; the choice I was settled here; why not talk the matter 
of a locality; the buying of goods and the f oyer with him?” Then it transpired that- 
obtaining of credit; the examination, mark-i Mr. B. was now at Exeter, and Mr. Rouse’s -
ing, and arranging of goods; how to adver- j enigmatical instructions were called to mind. ’ 
tise; the employment and training of clerks;! One of the family accordingly proeeeded'to 
the qualifications of a salesman and the art i Exeter, and had an interview with Mr. B..One blue eyed teacher had acotton twig, «uo .juauuijauvuQ Ui a oarea>uau aau .uu aiu I «*.« HUI, .... iulviwviv n.m uit. u.,

New educational methods are very gener- fuu ef bursting pods, which she was using of selling; replenishing stock; losses by fire, who examined the contents of a large box
... ^ a ^^ ^r a ja|k ^ |iM c|asg< gee(jg theft, neglect, etc.; closing out surplus of ' in his attics, and found the lost deeds. Mr.

were sprouting in pots in the windows, and ■ stock; keeping of accounts; co-partnerships, I Rouse had no knowledge whatever either of
and what should be considered in forming | the deeds or of Mr. B., and I miy add that 
them; the influences of social life; invest- i the family were very grateful for his services, 
ment of the profits; insolvency; business J and sent him a large present in acknowledg- 
qualifications, etc. Every storekeeper should I ment. (
own this work, and see that it is placed in I In the Spectator, November 11th, there is 
the hands of his clerks if he would have them a review by the editor of the “Life of Profes

sor De Morgan,” by Mrs. De Morgan, in 
which the following ease of clairvoyance is 
given. The Professor was dining in a house 
which Mrs. De Morgan had never seen. At 
this time she was engaged in mesmerizing 
a girl for the cure of epilepsy, and the girl 
became entranced, and said, “I see the Pro-

ally taking the place of the old fashioned, 
cumbrous and artificial ways of teaching. In ncic BJl,lw„M„s ,„ .„ v„„ .......
nothing else has intuitive thought wrought globes were ready for some, goldfish. Mottoes 
greater changes. Tho child’s mind is no Ion- 
ger regarded as an empty reservoir, into 
which intelligence is to be poured by the 
gallon or barrel. It is considered as a field 
in whose soil lies dormant the germ of al
most infinite possibilities; it is the duty of 
the teacher to be the means of giving it sun-
shine, air and culture.

To do this well, he or she—and the latter 
seems to be the natural teacher—endeavors to 
find the normal process of development. The 
peculiar bent- of each character is studied; 
the child is encouraged to express his own 
thoughts, to make his own observations and ; 
draw his own conclusions regarding them- 
He is even incited to self-government, the 
sense of responsibility is awakened. His at
tention is excited and interest fixed, and 
even his power of imitation is employed. I’or 
instance, in the study of geography, instead 
of memorizing a multitude of dry, arbitrary 
names, he is given a mass of moistened clay 
and a slab, on which he models the configur
ation of a continent, with its chief features 
of mountain, valley, cape and river. While 
he is taught to read about a dog or a horse, 
he is given clay in which to imitate their 
forms. Physically, too, his development- is 
carefully watched,'though here nature has 
always been prompter. His restless activity 
has strengthened and rendered elastic and 
vigorous the youthful animal, for he is that t 
before he is much else. I

Physically and menially, therefore, tlie 
child’s nature is reversed, studied and ini-

cut- from brown cardboard, were tacked on 
the wall. There were framed geometrical 
designs made ami colored by the children. 
Upon the primary floor was a tall,robust young J 
woman. Miss Simmons.who several years ago, 
went with Miss Morris to Europe on a trip 
to get new objects of interest for the school. 
She had devised an arithmetical desip n with 
a bit of silicate slate in the center. Figures
were placed in this with a piece of chalk, and 
children were taught to make combinations 
with other figures in a circle about it. There 
was a large clock dial with hands to teach 
t!ie infants how to tell the time. Immense 
portfolios of mounted pictures were at her 
side. It was recess, and a group of little ones 
were looking over the pictures. In little 
cambric bags at each seat were hundreds of 
red, wtiite and blue shoe pegs which the»ehil- 
dren were taught to use in addition and sub- ’ 
traction. Boys were reading story books, 
collecting materials for letters to the princi
pal describing trips to distant lands. In one 
room blue buttons were strung upon a wire 
like billiard markers to teach arithmetic.

intelligent workers with him, and not mere 
machines or “counter-jumpers.” It will 
make its readers thorough, wide-awake, and 
successful, and we believe it safe to say that 
no young man who intends to make’ mer
chandizing a business can afford to do with-

F. H. Revell, see a tray with wine, and water, and bis- > 
cuits.” Mrs. De Morgan thought this must 

“The Speaker” contains humorous, pathet- be a mistake, and urged that it must be 
ie,patriotic and dramatic selections in poetry coffee which she saw; but the girl would not 
and prose, taken chiefly from the works of give in, but insisted that it was wine, water, 

’ " and biscuits. Sliortly afterwards the Pro
fessor returned home, and confirmed the 
girl’s story in every particular as to the 
room and furniture, and the wine, water, j 
and biscuits.—Light, London, I

plieitly obeyed. It is only in reaching the 
last, highest, and so far, worst artificially 
trained portion of his triune nature, that 
the mandate goes forth, “Thus far shalt _______ __________ ___ _
thou go and no farther.” The spiritual do-1 jjiss Morris was asked, 
main is governed by laws issued and enforced ' 
by exterior authority. The natural intuitions 
of the immortal spirit are not considered as 
final authority, as in the two former cases.

Yet, the restraints of ignorance and bigot
ry aro yielding fully as fast as liberal par
ents are ready to take advantage of freedom.

l-u^v. - Many wonder how Parker’s Ginger Tonic
from Iceland she was mailing others, bear-: kb p-rform such varied cures, thinking it; 
ing the big yellow seal used^by lawvers as simply essence of ginger, when in fact it is 
postmarks, from the land of the midnight made from many valuable medicines which 
sun. Big colored pictures of animals were ace beneueially on every diseased organ. See 
displaced on tlie wall, and the lisping ones other column.
could tell whether they were quadrupeds or ? . . . ...
HltM^?“wmS <»^SvJsSj^SS 

healthy and intensely interested & their J^JfSKSySS pm8?!5 
work ill an attractive school. limn*, .in .ncrnw nr »nn.n .... ..TIPIS t.p.

Baron Nordenskjo’d’s interesting narrative - 
of liie voyage of the Vega has been published j 
in eleven languages. It will be remembered : 
that the Vega was the only ship that ever ;

• m^'- the Northeast passage, and this record, i 
minntnin rrb-nrr L " IlC1 I therefore, of one of the most remarkable of |
lumute in I Polar voyages must remain of permanent in- j

’ terest and value.The consumption of Ayer’s Pills far exceeds 
any precedent. They are constantly winning 
the confidence of those who use them. They 
cleanse the blood, improve the appetite, pro
mote digestion, restore healthy action, and 
regulate every function. They are pleasant 
to take, gentle in their operation, yet thor
ough, searching, and powerful in subduing 
disease.

them linn. 
New ft-rts. 
Al >t in all 
order * fre—

SEEDS

PARENTS ARE TO BLAME.
The last and crowning development lan

guishes for want of a just sense of responsi
bility and a firm moral hold of spiritual 
verities, on the part of parents. Children’s 
lyceums are allowed to die or languish along, 
mere spectacular entertainments and social 
diversions, while the little ones are imbibing 
the same errors from which their fathers and 
mothers have emerged with so much toil and 
pain. There is great desire for tests of indi
vidual immortality, and an equal neglect of 
that beautiful unfolding of the spiritual na
ture which should be the first object of im
mortal beings io attain.

In fact, this indifference of parents is ap
palling; What is the use of apprehending 
spiritual things, unless they are made to min
ister to moral and spiritual culture? With
out that interior unfoldment, all. knowledge 
is vain and useless.

As an evidence of the enlightened move
ment in regard to educating the intellect, I 
give the subjoined account, from the Sun, of 
a school in Brooklyn, controlled by women. 
The natural method is here carried further 
than is possible to be done in the busy home 
life; nevertheless it may give suggestions to 
mothers who have the time, in regard to their 
own little ones:

One of the most imposing public school 
buildings in Brooklyn is No, 39, at Sixth av
enue and Eighth street, Brooklyn, near the 
site of the new Seney Hospital, and it is the 
only grammar school remaining in the city 
that has not a male principal in control. It 

' is run entirely by women. The rose bushes 
and vines and trellises in the little grass plot 
in front of it show a woman’s taste, and when 
tho front door swings open, there are pictures 
and etchings and prints in oak frames scat
tered over tho wall, that keen interest awak- 
ed all the way up stairs. In the corner of the 
hall on the top floor is a case of books of trav
el and adventure, and a collection of attrac
tive prints mounted on cardboard. Passing 
through a class room filled with bright faces, 
the visitor steps upon a platform. Ground 
glass gliding doors are rolled aside by the 
pupil, and there at a desk stands a young 
woman who is in command of tho school. A 
bronze tray and inkstand aro on her desk, and 
a leopard skin is thrown carelessly over the 
back of her revolving chair. Two large hang
ing baskets, with green plants, swing before 
the windows. Old engravings and paintings 
adorn'the wall. Bric-a-brac and antiques 
are scattered about. A Bokara rug is on the 
floor, and the moulding of thb wainscotting 
is strung with periodicals and magazines, 
whUe books fill every cranny and nook, port
folios of pictures burden walnut racks, 
and a collection of natural curiosities fill a 
cabinet against the wall. The principal is 
Miss Harriet N. Morris, the daughter of a wo
man farmer in Ohio—a young woman who 
kept house for herself when she went through 
college at Marietta, O.,and who has been busy 
since maidenhood, lecturing, writing, travel
ing and teaching, unmindful, apparently, of 
the existence of a coordinate species of man
kind in pantaloons.
COMPARATIVE SALARIES OF MEN AND WOMEN. 
There are 1,500 pupils in the school, and Mies 
Morris is at the head of twenty-six teachers.

SOUTH-MOUNTAIN MAGIC, a Narrative. By Ma- 
dleine Vinton Dahlgren. 12mo., pp. 218. James 
R. Osgood & Co., Boston. 1882.
This indeed is a wonderful work, though 

only purporting to be personal experiences 
in the South Mountains.. A really extraord
inary tale is related by the author, when the 
members of the household were on one occa
sion all asleep, except two who were reading, 
each in his own room. It appears that the 
attentionof one was suddenly arrested by 
what seemed to be a strong sulphurous odor.

“The idea at once occurred that some mali-
cious tramp had set fire to the barn. When, 
stepping quickly out upon the porch, this 
apprehension was increased almost to a cer
tainty by observing something like thin 
wreaths of curling smoke in that direction, 
while the peculiar odor was still more per
ceptible in the open air.

“Fearing that there might indeed be a 
stifled fire, and no time to be lost, the alarm

Pasteur, the French scientist, is described 
as a man of low stature and powerful frame, 
spare, angular, and weatherbeaten. He is a 

i man of few words, abrupt but clear in speech, 
j and of quick, impetuous gestures. Although 
I his fame rests upon minute material research, 

he is a steadfast believer in Spiritualism, 
and takes no interest in evolution theories 
or positivist doctrines. He is genial and 
hospitable, and has both political and social 
weight.

Sydney Smith being ill, his physician ad- j 
vised him to “take a walk upon an empty 
stomach.” “Upon whose”? asked Sydney. 
Still better steps to take would be the pur-1 
chase of Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Golden Medical i 
Discovery” and “Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” 
which are especially valuable to those who 
are obliged to lead sedentary lives, or are af
flicted with any chronic disease of the stom
ach or bowels. By druggists.

was very quietly given to the other person, 
who was still up. No one else was disturb
ed, but the two then proceeded to the observ
atory on the top of the house, from whence' 
the appearance of smoke was distinctly visi
ble, as well as the sulphurous smell, which 
was unmistakable.

“Now really alarmed, and feeling sure 
that some nefarious attempt was in progress 
of execution, a trusted man servant was 
aroused, and sent with a loaded revolver to 
investigate matters. After some twenty 
minutes of time, during all of which the 
same condition of things continued, the man 
came back grumbling. He said he had look
ed every where, explored the grounds, gone 
beyond the barn, which he had examined, 
proceeded as far as the gardener’s house— 
and all was still and safe. So off to bed he 
pattered, muttering something about being 
‘waked tip for nothing at all.’

“Surprised and more puzzled than ever, 
the two watchers returned to the veranda. 
The moon now threw out brilliant streams 
of light, and every object was diaphanous in 
her opaline atmosphere. At this precise time, 
midnight held the even balance of the hours, 
and a never-to-be-forgotten scene developed 
itself. The circlets of smoke took on a vapor
ous glamour, but yet- defined as if opaque. 
Some moments 'later, numerous shrouded 
wraiths marshalled in mid-air on the brow of 
the declivity. Presently they ranked in ap- 
proEfching columns, with a swaying move
ment. A flash of intelligent apprehension 
seized both lookers-on, for now there was no 
mistaking the illusion of phantom hosts 
forming for conflict!

“As suddenly this opposing embattled pha
lanx swayed with a forward movement to
ward the house, both exclaimed, as if inspir
ed by one breath. “The battle smell!” Too 
affrighted to pause another moment, they 
rushed back into the room, and closed ont all 
vision of what had become too appalling to 
gaze upon.

“This is no fancy sketch, but a description 
as exact as words can make it, of what act
ually transpired,—both of the spectators of 
this wonderful phantasm possessing cultiva
tion above the average measureof intelligent

Active preparations are being made in tlie 
Sandwich Islands for the coronation of King 
Kalakaua, February 12. There are over 300 
telephone wires now in use in Honolulu, and 
some of the planters are cutting their sugar 
cane at night with the aid of electric lights. 
The sugar crop for 18S3 is coming in rapidly 
and promises exceedingly well.

Wrecked Manhood.
Victims of excessive indulgence or youth

ful indiscretions and pernicious solitary 
practices, suffering from Premature Decay or 
old age, Nervous Debility, Lack of Self-confi
dence, Impaired Memory, Loss of Manly Pow
ers, and kindred symptoms, should send three 
stamps for large illustrated treatise, giving 
means of certain cure, with numerous testi
monials. Address World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Just twenty years from the proclamation 
of emancipation, a Washington horse-car 
was filled with negro laborers, who sat on 
the seats while three Justices of the United 
States Supreme Court stood up and hung on 
by the straps.

’•^“Troubles often come from whence we 
least expect them.” Yet we may often pre
vent or counteract them by prompt and intel
ligent action. Thousands of persons are 
constantly troubled with a combination of 
diseases. Diseased kidneys and costive bow
els are their tormentors. They should know 
that Kidney-Wort acts on these organs at the 
same time, causing them to throw off the 
poisons that have clogged them, and so renew
ing the whole system.

Mr. John B. Gough, the great temperance 
orator, has lectured 8,480 times, and has 
probably addressed not less than 8,500,000 
people. He has traveled 448,000 miles. When 
he first entered the profession of oratory his 
fee was 75 cents.

Elegance and Parity.

Sawing Made Easy.
Tho New Improve!

EPPS’S COCOA

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
. LONDON, ENGLAND.

32 22 34 20 eow

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

Partnership' Interest or entire estahltchel business for 
sale.: one of $:5O,oim. $250,OOO anil one fur $500,00(1.

For sain 191 Warren Ave., cor. Lincoln and Warren, 
50x125, 10 room Ita. Barn, streets nil paved, one block 
from IW&an street ears, one block from Washington Boule
vard.

No. S8S Washington Boulevard, 12 rooms, two story and 
basement, brick, S, front. Price $il.tiOO

5,000 feet on Milwaukee Ave., $5.00 per foot,
. 331 feet on Wentworth Ave., $16 to $20 per toot
Grand Opera Hous? and Post Oilico Block, cost $68,000, 

will now sail for one-third less than cost at Kiclimond, Ind., 
of about 20.901) inhabitants, five Railroads run through the 
City. Bents for about $5.(100 per year. Go and seo It, or ad-. 
dress for particulars, Dobbens Uro., the ones running the 
Opera House, Richmond, Ind., or John W. Free, 34 Pine St,, 
N. V., or Hannan A. Free, 191 Warren Ave., Chicago.

Have a largo amount of Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figures. I ean get 
man or woman on tho inside track of all kind of Stocks

For good Investments address, or call,

34 Pine Street, N. Y.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOHD,
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Lift.

Ws work is of exceeding Interest and value, ths Seer MM* 
a jieiBon or elevated spiritual aspirations, and ot great clear
ness of perception, but lilt herto unknown to the pablla The 
especial wue of thia work consists in a very graphic presents, 
don of the trutaa of Spiritualism la their higher forms st 
action, illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness ot the 
Spirit-world and the vital relations between ths present nl 
future as affecting human character and destiny la thebsr*

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
Proved by Selections from tho New Testament without Com* 

meat; also, selocttonsftoni the same work on several Import
ant subjects.

Abetter knowledge of some ot the tMchlngsottbeNewTsite- 
meat can bo obtained from this little work in one hour than 
in yean by the ordinary method of roading the Scripture*

JPrice, MO eenu; package ftss,
K>r sale, wholesale and retail, by the BauexoHauionB 

CALPuguraiNGHouK etiicwga

Hons; Home Scent*; sm^iuidByinlxiU; HmUIbc Hmto < 
me Hereafter; A Book of Hatnsa Uwm : taw at AM- 
cenoe; Ucbtt*adSbMlwottbe89munH *aMKMa B

JTulltfUt,#1.50; fbwioom*.
JhrMle, *b<MI(tMH«^*ttoBaNHMMN* 

cm. muaiw bom*, am
best article sold for restoring gray hair to its 
original color, beauty and lustre.

postoffi.ee


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JANUARY 27.1883.
What is Orthodoxy ? I divinely appointed fruit of modern thought.” I ploye has or has not a medical dipoma, or

___  j [Alluding to the commission appointed to Jias or has not registered as a phvsician,
- hr,on inner -wro wIipu J» “Pair a capitulary of doctrine for the Con- ’ shall not be questioned in the State of New. , LhetimpImUieen.’dndnotlongag.^ York.

•, say a score of spint< al then* was na doubt waat doctrines the Church “Catholic and Protestant stand before the I Sect. 2. No sueh employe as aforesaid
I week, but during tho week thousands hove ' held and taught. It is not so now. Creed and j world to show that complicated metaphysic- ■ shall be liable to fine or imprisonment for
i pa««l from mortal life. What proportion,; catechism hive had their day, but have meas- j al creeds do not draw Christians together, rendering sueh service when guiltless of any
r. ' ..... t^l.m । but; separate them; that they do notpromote false representation in connection therewith.
; then,of these .-pints in b.>nda„i m I ■itum.^ cea^eu to to eun mi approximately । y^^ ^ (^^ and ^^ the ni-are they Sect. 3. All acts aud parts of acts ineon- 

Terms of Subscription iu Advance. Sieved by this method. Evidently it is who’- i correct statement of what the Church believes. ■ reduce moral truths to sharp definition the sistent with the provisions of this act are
$2 50 * b- inadequate to th? claims made upon it. True, the creed and catechism are unchanged, less possible is it to hold large bodies of act- hereby repealed.

” G r we are led to these reflections from several bnt the wdshave a new meaning; men read j ive minded^m mrig. ^ ^ fe -  -------------------------

single comes 5 oshs. svecines con free. | communications and^inqunieswe nave re-1 between the lines. What would ^te‘a4i]at.triit)igoft]iplieadareexp^^ in the
Remittances should as made by tutted States ( ceiled. .

«®Ei KS AT S3 LA SALLE SIL®, ®S0 j may accommodate,
I through a medium. A “free circle room” |

By JOHN C. BUNDY.

A ^'^ medium writes that Jo.-sic | styled heresy in the old times, has so penne- language of the heart. Creedshaveattempt-
Orde^ American Express Gomnanv’a i Jame* ha«. become^ wishes to ate:1 the body of the Church, that when some ed to express emotion of the heart in the

™«_____the head. The reduction of an

Reception to Capt. Brown and Mrs. 
Brigham.

Moncy Order, Registered letter or Dreft on either • free his mind, that he may rise above the earth. one more Laid or less discreet than Ins fel-
New Tori: c? Chicago. D^ «oi fe any case ku! ; if became confessing his. horrible crimes ami 
eteckson toeci barfs. penitent, there would be some excuse. With

AU letters and communteaiipus should ba ad- ■ iJ13 jj|00;jy record, it might be plausible that 
.dressed, sad all remittances made payable to - ’
JOHN C. BUNDY, . Chicago, Ilb. ■

Entered at ths jostofil# in. Chicago, III., as 
geeaad class matter. :

lows, utter the convictions he holds, the out
side world, expecting instant explosion of

language of the head. The reduction of an 
emotion to an idea is not a translation, but a

On Wednesday evening of last week, Mr.

the offenders, is started by.fimling he is not in

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tee BEifiM-feifbSECAu toss iEtea It to t* 

distinctly ®t-Etoc^ that it can accept ne responsibility 
as to tho ©pinions expressed by Contributors onsiCor- 
respc-Eieato. Free and open discussion within certain 
iteits ’o Invites, and in three cireamstaneeo writers are 
atone K5S3.si61e fer the articles to which their names 
sre attached.

Erefejos ®3 latiivKuals fe gtst-sg from tie Rk- 
KGto-RiatSrlKOSL JCEENSL, SIC E^SSd to diS- 
tagiib between editorial articles ansi the eoEEis’t-a- 
ilens ci correspondents.

lEonjses letters and ©mEinaatlons will not be 
aoKeed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
sake:! as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return- 
el unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joes- 
hl- containing matter for special attention, the sender 
wHl please ^raw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 27,1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS^
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per gear. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through, force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for th e pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- 
VANEE. - " ! ? .

Circles and Mediums for the Advancement 
of Low Spirits, .

A flower analyzed is a flower and Mrs. J. W. Harmount gavo a reception 
_____ ,_____ Creed makers have treated the at their residence on Bishop Court, to Mrs. 
Bible ‘as men do their sheep, shearing the I Hplen J. T. Brigham and Capt. H. IL Brown, 
wool to make thread, dvoinu the- thread for I ti- io anHnm in

destruction.
destroyed

advance of his congregation;thai they are not wool to make thread, dyeing the thread for I it $3 seldom, in the exigencies of the lecture 
surprised nor alarmed; the preacher has but £ tSaK^^^ field, that two such talented speakers can be

spoken their thought better than they could can achieve, all the while declaring that met on the same evening; and as a eon- 
have done it- themselves. Mr. Beecher denies these fabrics and patterns ail grew on the sequence, few “regrets” were sent- and the 

i self. To publish the unbearable stuff he an eternal hell, and enforces his denial by ebnoncb'j"t - * -

he would feel oppressed and the necessity of 
asking for forgiveness. He, however, speaks 
in no sueh strain.. He assumes the tone of

surprised nor alarmed; the preacher has hut- loom to create every

injured innocence and makes a hero of him-

* purports to utter would bo an unkindness to withdrawing from the congregational asso-
j the reader, and we fail to see how it would elation, avowedly on tho ground that he no 
I benefit him. longer believes as they do; but his church is

Another is inspired by Guiteau, who there
by is seeking to escape from the inclination 
to the earth life. She despises him, rebels 
against the influence, yet feels that she 

i ought in charity to allow him to influence 
her. We do not- hesitate to say that such is

as crowded as ever; it is still necessary (if not 
right) to have policeman present to enable 
the pew-owners to make their way through 
the throng of eager, earnest men, and women 
who throng, to hear him. Mr. Newton boldly 
attacks the plenary inspiration of the Bible,

a mistaken charity. The Spirit-world is I and straightway some of his Episcopalian as
quite capable of taking care of its own. The 
same laws of advancement govern there as 
in this life. The way for sueh a moral mon
strosity as Jessie James to advance is to 
learn the consequences of his course of. 
life, become repentant, and seek a higher 
plane. Contact with earth through a medi-

sedates deciare, as we heard one: “The only 
importance his sermons have, is from his 
being au Episcopal minister; but- he who de
nies tho inspiration of the Bible, denies the 
Church which proclaims it in her articles. 
Let him leave the Church whoseTaith he has 
abandoned—he would goon sink intoinsignif-

um, would intensify his earthly and selfish icance.” This is one man’s view, but a di
faculties instead of holding them in abey- I gest of opinions gathered from Episcopalians, 
ance. I tells a different story. The Rev. Dr. Rylance

The same may he said of Guiteau and all 
other criminals, cranks, as well as ignorant 
persons. If their purported communications 
are indicative of their condition they are as 
ignorant, or besotted and selfish as before pass
ing from the earth-life, and, to use a suggest
ive phrase, unrepentant. In fact, they usually 
have, according to their own story, nothing to 
repent of. They were working at “their mis
sion,” and ought to receive praise therefor. 
Sueh a doctrine is mischievous and immoral 
in its tendencies, and carried to its ultimate 
conclusion leads to the lowest depths of cor
ruption. Some mediums who began by acting

is reported to have said: “It is a bad sign, I 
take it, that the religious public should seem 
so shocked at the views of Mr. Newton upon 
the Bible, since such views are more or less 
common in the world of Christian scholar
ship, and it is very undesirable that Christ
endom should degenerate to the conditionde
caying paganism was found in, when there 
were two faiths in existence—one of the com
mon people, who continued to believe in 
myths and tales of the gods elaborated by the 
poets, and the other of the philosopher, who 
laughed or sneered at- all such things. Mr. 
Newton has simply the courage to state pub-

the role of charity as missionaries, for the [ liely—deeming the time here for the state
purpose of relieving the minds of low spirits ; ment to be made thus—what many of our or-

sheep’s back.’ parlors were crowded with a happy company.

JlS^
one is materialized, has order, forms, regula- < Mrs. Treffrey, Mr. J. C. Bundy made a rew 
tions like a kingdom; the other is living, remarks complimentary to Mrs. Brigham and 
lambent, invisible, of no shape, witii no creed I Capt. Brown, and said he onlv voiced the 
but holiness, with no ordinances, but with i nf »,„ nnmmin„ fHanda ™
the real, personal ministry of the Holy Spirit «*»«“«»* of the numeious friends ia re- 
always present, and the light, the life, the ' questing Mrs. Brigham and the Captain to 
power of God.” . i favor the company with some of their in-

“The only orthodoxy on earth is the beauty spirations. Capt. Brown, after a few felici- 
of holiness. Above all creeds is the creed of . . 11Ilmnrons „
rightTiving. God and the human soul are I ™®s an<1 nwaorous words, ga e -everal rv 
the only forces that- the world knows. All j citations in fine style, after which Mrs. 
others are derivative, subservient, auxiliary.” Brigham gave an impromptu poem, from

“All that in the church to-day is lifting and subjects supplied at the moment, which was 
purifying man and infusing into society the . annfended Mrq O T ^homrd ai- 
redemptive spiritof Christ, is from the soul- warmlY applauded. Mrs. v. 1. snepaia, al 
power of men illumined by the soul of God; ways a favorite speaker on these occasions.
and the zealous disciples of the letter—the 
sentinels watching tmeii creeds, the me
chanical defenders of a mechanical creed- 
are the chief adversaries'which the gospel 
meets.”—11. W. Beecher.

hy invitation then made a brilliant little

It has been stated, and in some quarters 
advocated as sound spiritual doctrine, that it 
is highly advantageous to the lower order of
spirit intelligences to communicate through |

Still, we have not found an answer to the 
question. Orthodoxy is just now in a trans
ition state and undefinable. In the mean 
time, while the professors are trying to ans
wer our question, let us do some “right think
ing” ourselves, and not be frightened at the 
conclusions we cannot fail to reach. If God 
did dictate the Bible, it was dictated to men; 
it is impossible that man’s expression of di
vine truth could be divine—only to sueh a 
degree as they were able to receive and ex
press.

If we study nature in ourselves and outside 
of us, accepting its phenomena as evidence 
of the Creator’s will, we shall surely be ortho
dox in our belief in the true meaning of the 
term,though every D. D. should shake his head 
in solemn rebuke of our hardihood. And our

speech, full of pathos and good sense, which 
met a responsive chord in the hearts of the 
company. Many of the officers and active 
members of the two Societies were present, 
and all seemed to unite most harmoniously 
and cordially in the spirit of the hour.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Slocum 
gave another reception to Mrs. Brigham, 
which was well attended and highly enjoyed 
by all who were so fortunate as to be pres
ent.

Not Complimentary to the People of tho 
State of New York.

The New York Medical Journal, published 
in the interest of that class Of doctors who 
ignore the individual right of Americans to 
select their own physician or go without one, 
utters the following insult to the people:

“The people of the State of New York have 
for years persistently and stupidly refused 
to protect their own interests, their health

have gone farther, and held that it was neees-1 thodox religious guides hold as to the natur-j creed will grow as we grow in knowledge, 
sary for sueh spirits to reinact their earth-j al history and authority of the Bible. And I never reaching a culmination, for eternity M^theiVlI^ 
life iu order to escape therefrom. They were ( members of Mr. Newton’s congregation de- J will always have its mysteries and its reve- practice worthy of the name.”
forced, they claimed, by their “controls” to dare they see nothing to object to in the ser-

mediums. It is held that the bare faet of |indaI^in (Waki“«’ gormandizing aud de- mons which have made sueh a stir.
lations.

such communication, elevates and purifies ! bauehery, until they became debased and

the spirit and sends it on its progressive way. 
It is said that low and undeveloped spirits, 
are confined to earth, just because they can
not make such communicationsand that they 
are compelled to remain miserable and de
graded until the opportunity offers for them 
to “come in contact with earth.” So strenu
ously has this been advocated that circles 
have been and are maintained for the express 
purpose of giving these spirits a chance to 
speak, and sueh circles have been well sup
ported by arousing the sympathies of believ
ers in the doctrine. Now, we confess that 
weare unable to see the connection such 
communications have with the advancement 
of the spirits making them, and certainly the 
vast majority have none with progress of 
knowledge here. Taken as a whole they are 
a dreary mass of words, often meaningless, 
and although diverse spirits speak, they re
peat the same old story. We do not say that 
these communications are not from the 
sources they purport to come. Their imper
fection does not prove they are not. A host 
of low and ignorant people enter the Spirit
world, and if they communicate it is • to be 
supposed they would speak as they did while 
in mortal life. Such people here learn by 
study, and editors usually are so hard hearted 
as to reject their communications, should 
they attempt to write, regardless of the pos
sibility that their advancement may depend 
on their making the press a slop-bncket for 
their inanities. The point we raise is this: 
Why, when these same persons become spir
its, their advancement should depend on their 
communicating through some medium, a dull 
account of their transition, and feelings in 
spirit life, and still further what possible 
good publication can do them? Certainly 
the publication of these communications is a 
stumbling block, and source of contumely 
from those who are outside of Sptritualism;and 
is of no possible service to those who accept its 
truth. Then we must look for good directly 
to the communicating spirit. We are told 
that great good does follow, why or how is 
not satisfactorily stated; in short no valid 
reason can be assigned. The claim comes from 
and is an excuse for the puerility and vapid
ity of the communications, which otherwise 
would have no excuse for publication. Com
munications, which would at- once go into 
the waste-basket if from mortal source are 
given a conspicuous place if purporting to 
be written or communicated by spirits. For 
what purpose? Because they state new 
truths, or old ones in better language? Be
cause they will interest or instruct the read
er? No, for they are confessedly driveling 
nonsense; but because such publication will 
at once, unburden the spirits and start them 
on a new career!

, -Influenced by this doctrine many mediums 
yield to a low order of influences, thinking 
they are doing a deed of charity and true 
missionary service, while others excuse the 
incongruity of communications they receive 
on the same ground. Granting that the doc
trine is true, what a lame and impotent plan

brutalized. Common sense ought to teach
that instead of elevating au immortal spirit, 
sueh a course of crime, for it can be called 
by no other name, would east it down to 
still lower level, and destroy the medium 
through which it was effected. It can by no 
possibility be of benefit to mortal or spirit to 
do wrong, and whatever is wrong for mortal 
is wrong for spirit. The sympathy excited for 
“degraded spirits” who stand around circle 
rooms, as it is claimed, in crowds, which ex
ceed the rush for a ticket wagon of a travel
ing menagerie,awaiting a chance to“say their 
say,” and have it published, that they may 
“ascend higher.” is entirely mistaken, and 
the money.it gives worse than wasted. It 
propagates a mischievous doctrine, calculat
ed to work injury wherever received, and not 
only without foundation in spiritual laws but 
opposed to common sense.

The Spirit-world is capable and willing to 
care for its own, and its methods of advance
ment do not require the sacrifice of sensitives 
here, nor the publication of voluminous non
sense whose only claim to notice is its 
spirit-origin. The most illiterate communi
cation may be characteristic and of interest 
to friends and relatives, as .private letters, 
but this is no reason for making a catch penny
of their publication, and forcing them 
the public.

He Don’t Yearn for Conviction.

before

A somewhat widely known newspaper man, 
west of the Missouri river, writes us as fol
lows:

... .Can you not do something towards get
ting Col. Ingersoll to attend a stance of Mrs. 
Simpson’s or some other good medium, and 
bring him to time. We can make him ae-
knowledge the truth or brand him as a 
coward. See what you can do/ You could 
by that one stroke convert thousands of his 
followers. Try it, dear Brother.

Col. Ingersoll has, if we are not mistaken, 
already had some experience with mediums. 
It is not at all likely that his mind is any 
more open to the reception of the truths of 
Spiritualism than are those of many of the 
theological dignitaries whom he assails. His 
work is pre-eminently one of negation; he 
tells only what has been told a thousand 
times before in more polished, philosophical

Nor is the difficulty confined to this coun
try. The Bishop of Manchester on a recent- 
occasion of consecrating a church at- Mossley 
predicted that unless the present internecine 
war in the Church of England were speedily 
terminated, the days of the Church as a na
tional institution were numbered. The very 
faith of the Church was in jeopardy, while its 
members were fighting about the clothes they 
should wear.

Everywhere the “form of sound-words,” by 
which men have been held, is slipping from 
the grasp of the people. Everywhere are men 
now absolutely rejecting one doctrine; again 
criticising away another, and we have heard 
some speak of the revision of the Bible as a 
confession of judgment that the Bible was 
not inspired, thus casting down at one fell 
swoop all the teachings of the creeds, as au
thoritative statements. Hence the pertinence 
of our query, “What is Orthodoxy?
' The term literally means right thinking, 

and had come to mean thinking in agreement 
with accepted authority. But authority is 
dethroned now, mid men are seeking new 
statements, something that shall express the 
convictions of to-day. rather than the crude 
imagining of centuries ago. So the Congre
gationalists have appointed a committee to 
draw up a new freed. In the Januahy num
ber of the North A no rican Review, Revs. Mr. 
Smyth, Lyman Abbott, and H. W. Beecher dis
cuss the subject of Revision of Creeds, each 
ably, but each from his own stand-point. 
They seem to agree that creeds grow; if they 
are so hard and inelastic they cannot do this, 
they die, for men wii! grow away from them. 
We give some specimens, showing the differ
ent writers’ recognition of the need of new 
definitions of Orthodoxy:

. “The paramount question now does not lie 
between different interpretations of Christ 
annointing in as many different sects; it is 
whether there is any divine revelation, wheth
er we have any religion at all.”-£ev. Dr. 
Smyth.

“Our church creeds are, for the most part, 
statements, not of religious facts, but of re
ligious theories; and our theological contro
versies are almost entirely about, not the 
facts, but the theories.”—liev. Dr. Abbott.

“It is not to be denied that- in every com
munity where the intellect has been aroused 
good men have become dissatisfied with the
old and prevalent creeds. That creeds should 
be rejected by men who have abandoned alland logical ways ;but his stalwart utterances, »e .^jecteu by men who have abandoned all 

_ i t V Taitli in revealed religion, or by scientists 
oratorical powers, and good luck have en- wjw pave gone into the twilight of agnostic- 
abled him to make a bigger dent in the pub- ism, can excite no surprise. But in a differ- 
lic mind and put more money in -his pocket ent way, and for different reasons, discontent
than has any other man. If our esteemed 
correspondent can successfully assist in con
vincing Col. Ingersoll that he can fill the 
largest halls and theatres in the country with 
people at a dollar a head to listen to his af
firmative exposition of the truths of Spiritu
alism—its facts and philosophy, we will agree 
on our part to convince the great orator of 
the verity of spirit communion.

prevails among thoughtful men and the most 
devout. It- may be seen in the gradual dis
use in the pulpit of venerable symbols of 
doctrine; in the attempt, by construction to 
bring them into sympathy with modern re
ligious ideas;... .in the demand in various 
quarters for an amendment of creeds; in a 
spasmodic attempt ou the part of good but- 
not- wise men to bring back neglected creeds 
to the family, the school and the church ser
vice; which is as if one in November should

Beaders in the State of New York, 
Attention!

C. B. Lynn will speak in Haverhill, Mass., 
the first two Sundays in February; in Staf
ford, Conn., the last three Sundays of April; 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., during May.

gather the leaves that have finished their 
work aud attempt to glue them again to their 
old places and make them perform again 
their past and finished functions, and above 
all, by this discontent with ancient doctrinal 
formulas is shown by an organized attempt 
to frame a creed that shall be suitable to the

A movement is again to bo made in the 
State of New York against the “Doctors’ 
Law.” We publish below a petition ad
dressed to the Legislature of that State, 
which we advise our readers in New York 
to sign and procure others to sign, and 
forward without delay one to their Sena
tor and one to their Assemblyman. it 
needs duplicates. A petition is valuable aid 
to any one lobbying a bill. He can refer to 
it as showing general interest. To the col
lective Legislative body, however, it is a 
a folded paper with an endorsement upon it. 
The several members do not criticise it or 
scrutinize the signatures. It is read or not 
and referred to a committee, and forgotten 
by the members who are to vote upon the 
bill at its passage. On the other hand a 
letter from a constituent to his member, 
however humble the former may be, is care
fully read and makes an impression; there
fore, while commending the signing and 
presenting of the petition below, we at the 
same time urge each reader, male and female, 
to find out who is their Senator and Assembly
man and address to each a short letter. Cut 
out the “Bill” which we print below, paste it 
to your letter, and ask him to get it passed. 
The help will be wonderful. There will be 
parties at Albany, N. Y., pressing the bill. 
Aid them.

A MEMORIAL OF CITIZENS OF NEW YORK FOR 
SECURING THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVA
TION OF THE NATURAL RIGHTS OF THE PEO- 
PLE IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK. ;

To the Senate and General Assembly of the 
State of New Yorks—
The undersigned, citizens of the State of 

Nev/ York, do hereby entreat the attention 
of your honorable bodies to thefollowing 
facts:

1. There now exists upon the Statute 
Books of this State a proscriptive medical 
law, (R. S. Chap. 436 and Chap. 513) the en
forcement of which causes much injustice 
to a large number of reputable citizens, de
priving them of the right- to employ such 
medical art for the alleviation of suffering 
and the cure of disease as their judgment shall dictate. b

2. This law deprives from practicing 
within this State persons who are gifted 
with the power of “healing by laying on of 
hands,” through the presence and imparting 
of vital magnetic force and otherwise. Some 
of these powers are natural to the practi
tioner and are not increased, but more likely 
to be diminished by the course of study re
quired in the medical colleges.

In view of this serious encroachment upon 
the natural rights of the people in those 
hours of affliction when they stand most in 
need of freedom of action, we respectfully 
entreat you to pass the following bill.

A BILL FOR AN ACT TO PROTECT AND PRESERVE 
THE NATURAL RIGHTS OF RESIDENTS OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK IN SICKNESS AND MEDI
CAL ATTENDANCE.

The People of the State of New York repre
sented in Senate and Assembly do enact as 
follows.—
Section 1. The right of every citizen and 

of the people to employ for medical purposes 
the services of any individual in whom he or 
she may have confidence; whether such em-

Such language coming from a paper de
voted to a cia?s or society which is ever be
sieging the Legislature to protect tho public 
for their own pecuniary prefit, is, to say the 
least, unbecoming.

Genuine therapeutics made greater ad
vances, iu the State of New York, in the forty 
years (1831 to 1871) in which there was no 
law restrictive of medical practice, beyond 
common law responsibility for maltreat
ment, than during any similar period.

The present law in that State is too strin
gent. Had it always been in force the 
Homeopaths, Electropaths and Hydropaths 
would all be in jail or out of the way of the 
Allopaths, who would still be administering 
their heroic doses and plying the willing 
lancet. It is very well to “register” all heal
ers after some proper method, and deprive of 
their license sueh as misuse it; but the peo
ple must not be tied up to any order or classes 
of practice.

Champions of Woman Suffrage.

[Inter-Ocean, j
Some persons think the champions of the wom

an’s suffrage movement are all old maids or women 
who have no interesting domestic ties. In refuta
tion of this Susan B. Anthony, the only one of the 
agitators who never married, publishes the follow
ing statement as to the children of woman suffrage - - 
women:
Lucretia Mott, 5 daughters, one son......... ^... .6 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 5 sons, 2 daughters...... .7 
Martha C. Wright, 2 sons, 3 daughters.........................5
Antoinette Brown Blackwell, 5 daughters.........5 
Lucy Stone, 1 daughter.........................  1
Harriet Robinson. 3 daughters.........................  3
Mary A. Livermore, 2 daughters.....................................2
Lillie Deveraux Blake, 2 daughters.....................2 
Matilda Josslyn Gage, Ison,3 daughters............ ...4 
Belva A. Lockwood, 2 daughters.......... .   2 
Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, 1 boy, 3 girls....................3 
Helen Ekin Starrett............................................  8ofg
Myra Brad well, 2 girls, 1 boy............................................g
Francisl). Gage.6 boys. 2girls.,. ........... •................  .8
Mrs. C. I. A. H. Nichols, 3 boys, 1 girl ...................A
Mis. Olympia Brown, 1 girl, 1 boy.........................' 2

Susan and her friends can find further 
food for speculation from these figures, in 
that thev show fifty per cent, more girls 
than boys. Indeed it suggests a method by 
which the balance between the sexes can be 
so adjusted in a generation or two as to 
make the male only an insignificant factor 
in society. When this occurs sueh devoted 
agitators as Mrs. Livermore will not do as 
she once did—turn her face to the wall and 
weep because the new born infant was a 
daughter.

The Banner and a Philadelphia sheet ha
bitually ndulge in vituperation an.; abuse 
of some of i he best people in tho Sp.rituul- 
ist ranks. It has been the practice of these 
papers fc denounce them even to the extent 
of declaring them to be enemies of the spir
itual cause. Allen Putnam ha» written, and. 
for a wonder, the Banner has printed a letter 
entitled, “Tolcation better than denuncia
tion.” Mr. Putnam maintains the dogma 
that differences of opinion among Spiritual
ists should be expected and tolerated, and 
not made the basis for wranglings and abu-e. 
Let the Banner take heed.

Kersey Graves, the author, is now ready to
receive calls to lecture wherever his services
may be desired. Address him at Richmond,
Ind.
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at the GrandOperaHou.se. He presented a 
series of views showing the comparative sizes

offered in anticipation of a most generous 
patronage and by buying for cash a very 
large quantity. There are other dollar dic
tionaries in the market; we have carefully

upon the canvas. The transit of Venus was 
carefully given in detail through the medium 
of six views. The moon was graphically de
picted. The craters of the moon were shown

dictionaries were either in too small type, or 
printed from worn out plates or otherwise 
objectionable At last, however, our trouble 
is over and we are happy. We have found 
what we want in the National Standard Die-
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Powerful Magnetic Healer.
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On the r.th Inst, at the house of her daughter. Mra. Roun
tree, passed on to tho higher life Mrs. < aniline E. Hovey, 
wife ot Dr. E. Hovey, of Springfield, Mo., In the sixty-third 
year of her age.

Passed to the higher life at Leadville. Colorado, Jan. .th, 
1833. from her residence. No. 210 East 7th Street. Mrs. J. B. 
Stuncel. aged forty-four years. She was an affectionate and 
devoted wife, highly esteemed friend and neighbor, and be- 
loved by all who knew her. She has left a mourning com
panion who Is conscious of her spiritual presence, and lie re- 
Jo-ees in that golden link that binds his soul to the spheres 
above.

She lias left her earthly tenement of clay 
And bid adieu to all things mortal.
Bur her risen spirit finds eternal day
As sho enters that heavenly portal i

Mrs. S. Vought passed from earth life, Nov. 22nd. She had | 
been a Spiritualist fcr more than thirty years and a reader cf 
the Jovbxm. for thirteen or more. Mr. Howo conducted ihe ; 
services at her funeral. Sho was ijulet and uiiar-aumbsg in ’

til U.-S ^!lKi! Kir r,:E!)v ;T~-
■. ant a re.iisireii. htai:tod cure
■--art Sitt rt. New- Mi,

j January 1st, 1883, the Marshall Statesman, 
of Marshalltown, Iowa, eame out with sixteen 
pages (same size as those of the daily Tribune
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first page is a bird’s-eye view of the town 
and surrounding country. Scattered through
out the paper are nearly for y illustrations

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SVIiaTHALISTS meets reBai-W in 
Martine's Hall, No. 55 Smith Ada Street, between Madison 
and WashlnKton SheoK Services at 10:45 A. M. anti 7:13 
p.M. Lecturer: Lyman C. Howe.

The Chicago Progressive Lywinr convenes st 12:30 raeb I 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Alia Street, to whieh all 
are cordially invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine'S Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
; York.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in tho Interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds Its sessions In the Harvard Kuonis 
on Sixth Avenue; opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5p. a The public Invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P.O.

At Steck Hall, No. ll East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, tbe Harmonial Association Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody la 
most cordially invited. These mel tings continue without in- 
tennfcten until Juno 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.
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GENERAL NOTES. J
[Noticc-a of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and | 

Metllunm. -and ether Items of interest, for this eehtmn J 
ate sr-Helted. 'out as tlie paper goes to press Tuesday
*, M„saeh notices must reach this office on Monday.]

We have received a fine photograph of Miss 
Susie M. Johnson, for which we return thanks. |

J. Frank Baxter lectured and gave tests. |

Ever on the alert to extend to our patrons 
such friendly favors as shall cement still 
more firmly the cordial relations already ex
isting, we have for a long time been looking 
for something to offer as a premium that 
would be of intrinsic value to our patrons

V/eunpRiay evening of test week, Bishop 
Ireland of St. Paul, leetniKi in Central Music 
Hall, under the auspices of the Catholic To
tal-Abstinence Union, on “Temperance.” 
Nearly every seat- in the hail was occupied. I 
He set forth tliat the total cumber of dealers I

Jan. Ifth, at Hyde Park, Mass. “ ' I ®! foe frera tIie serious objections pertain-
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectures at Spring- 5 ‘^.? ehroinos, engravings, and pictures re- 

Celd, Mass., during the month. pinning several times their original cost to
Judge Stansell, of Leadville, Colorado, i ^pended in framing. Me wanted a book;. .

finentlast Sunday inthe eitv and attended oae riiat sfl^ 1)6 a veritable companion. I Bu ~Yirel. CooL, Use.. <ae o,f.W l.eem.ed । 
Mr Howe’s lectures. " I ^e could find plenty of stale, unsalable and I pr 0116's ®v c*y kO of the popu- j

Mr. Fred. A. Hei the blind medium, lee-1 to ^ M at ^^ ^ ^ | K^r!S™^ I

turesatFallRiver,Ma--.%the28th^ i«.(.paper, but such were nos what- we were 
port, Feb. 4th. Engagements can be made for \ ^°^nS f°r» M e wanted a dictionary, but 
the month of March ly addressing ^^ a$ p*pr®aH°thsr obstacle arose, all the low priced

721 Lawrence street. Charleston, Mass.
Mrs. E. S. Silverston is now in Michigan, 

giving teste and holding public circles. She 
is now engaged at Kalamazoo, and parties 
in the vicinity desiring her services, ean ad
dress her at that place.

George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., attended 
ihe convention of the New Hampshire State 
Association of Spiritualists, N. H., Jan. 20th 
and 21st. He lectures at Newburvuort, Mass., 
Jan. 28th.

Hugo Preyer has commenced the publication 
of a paper in the German language at Den
ver, Colorado. It bears the name of Colorado 
Courier. We hope he will have success in 
this western undertaking.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture in Beverly, 
Mass,, on the 28th ; Keene, N. H., Feb. 4th 
and 11th; Newburyport, Mass., Feb.l8th, and 
in Portland, Me., March 4th and 11th. En
gagements can be made for other dates by 
addressing him Box 30, Stafford Springs, Ct.

The 18th annual meeting of the Illinois 
Press Association will be held at the Palmer 
House, Chicago, Feb., 14th, 15th and IGth. 
Questions of great importance will come up 
for discussion, and it is hoped there will be 
a full attendance of the members.

Capt. H. H. Brown will speak at Kalama
zoo, Mich., Jan. 2Gth, 27th and 28th, and 
at Lowell, Mich., the 29th. He is on his way 
eastward, and can be engaged in Pennsylva
nia and. New York for dates in February and 
March. Address as above, or at his home, 734 
Jefferson street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Pastor of a Presbyterian church in 
Pittsburg, Penh,, on the first Sunday of the 
a onih asked al tho.-e of his church who had 
danced during the last year to stay away from 
tho communiontable. About three-eighths 
of th;- tvhole number, acting upon the sug
gestion, did not come forward. The suspend
ed members have until March to confess 
their sin and promise new obedience.

It is claimed by a special dispatch to the 
Chicago Tribune from Erie, Pa., that Prof 
Thompson, a few evenings ago,successfully* 
exposed Henry Allen, the materializing me
dium, by exploding a tube filled with chemi
cals at a dark stance, revealing tho medium 
in the act of handling the guitar, whose 
music was supposed to be evolved by spirits. 
He claims that although caught in handling 
the instrument, none but the angels played 
“Over the Garden Wall,” the air abruptly 
terminated by the explosion.

The prohibitory amendment to the Con
stitution of Iowa, adopted by popular vote 
last June, has been declared invalid by the 
Supreme Court of that State, Judge Severs 
rendering the decision. The ease was ad
judicated upon the simple point raised—the 
question as to whether the forms of law had 
been complied with in the adoption of the 
amendment. This question being answered 
in the negative, the case was at an end.

C. E. Watkins will remain at Lawton Sta
tion, Erie Co., N. Y., until March. We hope 
he will recognize his unfitness for travel and 
promiscuous sittings,cultivate his will power; 
and strive in every way to be a better man, 
He has splendid gifts that should be made to 
conserve the best interests of Spiritualism; 
and but-for his trilling character and bad 
habits he would be one of ihe most honored 
mediums in the country. Unless he can 
change his course, the poor house and the 
gutter will be the end. Hosts of friends 
stand ready to aid him in a better life but he 
must do his part.

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran lecturer, ap
peared before the Second Society of Spiritu
alists at 55 South Ada Street, on Sunday last. 
Only forty persons in the morning braved the 
inclemency of the weather; and although the 
speaker had traveled all night and got off 
the cars and proceeded direct to the hall, he 
delivered an excellent address, highly appre
ciated by those present. In the evening he 
was greeted by a fine audience who seemed 
to take a deep interest in his remarks. In
deed, his lecture was profoundly eloquent, 
containing much food for thought, and mak
ing a lasting impression on the minds of his 
listeners. He lectures again next Sunday.

they roll into their graves others eome up to I 
take their places. On the basis of the eame J 

estimate, there are 19.9K hopeless drunkards 
in tho first district of Illinois. The speak
er quoted A. M. Sullivan’s recent statement- 
tliat if the Irish would let liquor alone for five 
years, the laud oflreland would be freed from
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A new volume on the State of New York 
has just been issued, which should be in the 
hands of every one interested in the Empire 
State, also in every public and private library, 
ft embraces historical, descriptive, and sta
tistical notices of cities, towns, villages, in
dustries, and summer resorts in various parts 
of the State, together with a complete list of 
the post-offices, counties, and county towns, 
lakes, rivers, railroads, &c„ and is embellish
ed with 200 fine wood-engravings, illustrat
ing almost every point of interest. No book 
has yet been published on New York State, so 
picturesque as this, and containing so much 
information of a general and practical use. 
The get-up of the book is all that could be 
desired. The size is octavo, and it is printed 
on tinted paper and bound in blue cloth and 
gold, top edges gilt, and published at the low 
price of 11.50. The compiler, editor, and pub
lisher of the book is Henry Kollock, office, 22 
Vesey street, New York City.

MPS. 1A MAAE mTTaicwn.

THE MAGNETIC HEALER^ "

»B. J. E. BBIGeS,
IS ALSO A

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN. 
SMi’g"" ““ “” * “ “

with a startling vividness that almost made I Sealed Letters answered by R, W. Flint, No. 
one feel they were taken on the spot, so mi- ’ 1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 tent 

..t.w.allth.d.M nterai into, 
stars that deck the distant skies were-shown ‘ r:--------------- .
and the milky way also, with the relative | ™^S

size of our solar system. A series of star ! am satofi-'d tliat it is a wholesome, pare, and vata-
maps were given, showing the infinite variety 
of myriads of these suns, as the lecturer call
ed them, that are invisible to the linked eye; 
they were depicted by views taken with the 
most powerful telescope in the world. The lee. 
ture was entensely interesting throughout.

Dr. David Stern, a prominent Jew of Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., is out in a lengthy letter advoeat 
ing the abandonment of Saturday, the Bible 
Sabbath, as a “ rest-day,” by his people, and 
the substitution therefor of the Christian’s 
Sabbath, the first day ofthe week, the resur
rection day of Christ, and established as a 
festival day by the Roman Emperor Constan
tine, A. D. 321. Dr. Stern begins by calling 
attention to the faet that his own people do 
not in any considerable numbers observe and 
respect the seventh day. ” The few attend
ants on Saturday,” hesays, “are composed 
of some old ladies and children who have 
nothing else in this wide world to do, but the 
bone and sinew of the congregation, the. 
young and middle aged, are no where to be 
seen.” Since the Jew has assumed the privi
lege of citizenship, and taken upon himself 
corresponding duties, Dr. Stern is of the opin
ion that “ there is no other way in which he 
can become fully identified with the spirit 
of the age than by the abandonment of ail 
the external rites whieh tended forever to 
stamp him as an Oriental sojourner amid 
Occidental nations.”

One of the marked features, and crowning, 
as well as essential, characteristics of a pop- 
ul.Tr road, is its safety. The rapidity with 
wliich a train of cars moves very naturally 
suggests the idea of danger to one not ac
customed to such rapid traveling. We have 
heard that the Chicago & Nobth-Western 
Railway is the safest inthe cou try. Wheth
er we should use the superlative form of the 
wordsafe ornot.it is proper to refer to two 
or three facts in this connection, for safety 
in railroad traveling is a consideration of 
no small moment. First, the road-bed 
seems to be a perfect one, with steel rails on 
all its main lines and most of its branches. 
Hence its firm and substantial character is 
very readily realized as the train passes 
over it. Another feature is the most per
fect condition of the cars run on this 
road. The coaches- all have the appear
ance of having just come from the shop 
and seemingly in the most complete order 
for service and safety. Another feature of 
safety is the kind of men employed to run 
the trains. They are evidently not of ordi
nary stock, but are selected as men worthy to 
be trusted with the lives of hundreds and 
thousands of people. There is an air of 
business and stability about them that gives 
a traveler a feeling of trust and confidence. 
The safety of a road is one of the first things 
that a traveling public desire to be assured 
of, and we are satisfied that the Company 
controlling these great and important lines 
spares no pains or expense to make this 
feature of their road all that the public can 
ask or demand.

In a visit to Palenque in Central America, 
twenty years ago, Mr. Charency cut down all 
the trees on a certain tract of land. Return
ing there last year he found it covered with 
a new growth of trees, several of which 
showed230 rings.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. E. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y,

Cubes Evert Case oe Piles,

^^l3^0 ^^P®’

The First District Association of Spiritualists, enmrosed cf 
Lapeer. St. flair, Macomb and Oakland Comities. Mich,, will 
hold a convention at the Court House, in Lapeer city. Feb. 
3rd and 4th, 1883- Ail the members and friend-; mtiwrted 
In the coiupletlon of this organization are desired to be pics- 
ent.

Saturday A rt. will be devoted to birines?, the evening to 
speaking, and also Sunday, ft is an Important crisis in tho 
spiritual movement ami es.->emlul that th? buvlm-ap part bo- 
CT11 repre.-iented, mid the m»«l time will follow tiie unity of [ 
expression- of <iur smble piineiplra. I

Goudspeakeip will be In attendance, and a largo number I 
are expected. Mr. J P. Whiting. Milfold; Mr,-;. L. A. Pear- j 
sail, PKa : Dr. S. B. Spinney. Ih-tie.it. and Rev. .1. IL Palmer, I 
of Lapeer, will also assist, j

Reduced rates at the following Hotels: King’s Exeinnw, J 
American House, It natdsun House, at 75 cents per day— 
lodging included; Abram Home, fl.OO.

MES. F. E, ODELL, SEC,

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33nl St. (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at halt-past ten. a. m.. and halt-past seven r. K 
Children’s Protfretalve Lyceum meets at BP.M. .

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below Myitis Ave., Brooklyn, N. y, inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at it and at 7-30 
p. M. Sunday school tor old and young, IWa, m. Indies 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People's 
Sociable at 7:30 r.M. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:311. AU meetatthe Church and neats free.

A. H. DAILEY, President.
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AID MlAffl OM VARIOUS SUBJECTS,

How anil Tlieu,

Bi N. J. WENTWORTH.

*C«n forego my Now, for an Immortal Then .”■“««• 
Ore Parker.

The Now, with her raiment of beauty, 
With promise of pleasure anti gam, 
That phantom-like ever eludes us 
And leaves us But sorrow and pain.

The Now, that ignoring restriction, 
Bids us not wait for the Them _ 
Is the Now that is most to lie dreader 
Arid shunned ty tho truest of men.

But the Then for which you have waited,
Ave, waited in sorrow and tears, , 
Will ba Now, with a beauty anu gladness, 
That will last through eternity s years.

Oh, ya who woul d live in tho Present, 
Untrue to the duties of men, 
Remember! no blessings await you 
Tn the beautiful kingdom of Then.

.Use Water’®' Cmrese,

ffiMUT® FROM THE fiMBfc

A beautiful flower best its head • _ . * 
To the rippling wave that was flowing past;.

“0 glistening water, stay,” it said, 
“Nor hasten away so fast!”

Bnt the water murmure 1, “1 may not bide,
I must on through the pastures and esmrsa s 

. glide. . ■ '
O’er the smiling face of the countryside

To ths rashing river deep and wide.
There, on its bosom, in safety ride _ 

TUI I bathe, at last, in ihe ocean-side.

“But, fair little flower, do not sigh,
Though I say good-day, it is net good-bye,

For, soon or late, Fil return to you 
In crystal drops of tho evening dew.”

A Strange Apparition.
To She Eater cl tho EeUsla-Fh'losopWoal Journal:

My first cxuerieBce in Spiritualism occurred when 
I was only five years old. I was a large fat baby 
child, accustomed to sleep each day after dinner. On 
waking up on one occasion, everything in the room 
seemed to have life—the chairs, table, etc. I was 
laying on my back when I fast noticed this strange 
phenomenon; turning oa my side, I saw on the floor, 
a gold headed walking cane. I got out of my bed 
and taking it in my hand. I found a small gold chain 
attached to a staple in tho gold head. I placed the 
cane against my breast and commenced pulling the 
chain hand overhand towards me; it seemed to pass 
through a doorway, the door being slightly ajar. I 
had pulled, perhaps, three feet of slack chain, when 
the door opene d, and a large man stepped out. The

Fragments

[Herald of Progress.]
Mr. Cade speaks atat placing the last straw on 

the back of that huge monster—dark seances. 
Strange to say, the last straw is a light stance, awl 
far too light to effect the purpose Mr. C. so ardently 
deeires. What is a huge monster to one, is a great 
blessing to another, or. according to the proverb— 
“What is one man’s meat, is another man’s poison.” 
Some of the most convincing, satisfactory, and beau
tiful spiritual phenomena has it been my privilege to 
witness at dark seances. Let us agree to differ, with
out resorting to this indiscriminate, crushing process, 
so savoring of the worst spirit of intolerance and 
bigotry, and have some slight respect for those who 
differ from us regarding the merits of dark seances. 
All our churches, so far as the spiritual side is con
cerned, are dark seances. Ministers are too frequent
ly, of all denominations, exposed in the newspapers, 
showing there is a wide gulf between profession 
and practice—few, it is true, in proportion to the 
great bulk, and so much may be said in respect to 
Spiritualist mediums. But who would think of tak
ing one of them as the last straw to break the back 
of that huge monster—Christendom? Shade of 
Bradlaugh! I spoke in my last letter about trance 
mediumship being a dead letter in London, which 
statement is, to an extent, confirmed by the an
nouncement of the closing of Boswell Hall after the 
21th inst A neat, pretty, comfortable hall, capable 
of seating about one hundred and fifty persons, and 
situated within easy walking distance of twenty 
minutes from St Paul’s. What a striking comment 
upon the progress of the creed of the spirits in this 
million peopled city during the last decade! Having 
command ot the best spiritual talent and some self
denying voluntary workers, the devotees of the dem- t 
ocratic religion cannot obtain, in the centre of four I 
millions of people, sufficient of the one thing need-; 
fol to pay the rent of a hall for one day weekly. Why 
is it that ihe creed of the spirits finds no echo in the 
needs and sympathies of the people? Fortunately, 
or unfortunately, sir, the democratic creed ofthe 
spirits is anything hut a “huge monster;” it is the 
most wee of babes, in a state of inanition for the 
want of sustenance. It is a moot question whether 
there is anything “huge” about Spiritualism, except 
in the heated imaginations of enthusiasts, 2>ro-aud 
eon, I should be as diffident of finding ten physical I 
mediums giving dark seancesin London, as Abraham | 

I was of finding ten righteous men in Sodom. What { 
J a “huge monster!” j
> I have before me a sheet ot eight hymns to'be sung j 
J at “two trance discourses,” delivered by the “trance 
j medium of London.” How they make merchandise t 

of the word trance. I do not question the soundness ; 
of the method. In the eight hymns there is not the i 
remotest reference to the work, life, or even the name I 
of the Lord Jesus Christ Thus a false impression j 
prevails that all Spiritualists aud Spiritualism are 
essentially anti-Christian, and, therefore, the church- I 
es will have none of it. |

I will advert to some of the hindrances to invest!- ? 
gators, namely, the lying messages that ate frequent- j 
ly given through trance mediums. For example, a 
friend of mine, who had been separated from his 
wife,attended a seance for controls. A medium was 
controlled by a spirit, which purported to be his wife 
giving a circumstantial account of her death. He 
immediately set on a journey, and found the whole 
thing a baseless fabrication. Another instance, well 
known, a woman’s husband had left home some
years, and as she desired to get married, she was 

•—.—.......,--.-,.--..--„------ . .. __ i anxious to know whether he was still in the body, so
chain was hooked to a but as hole m his vest. I was ■ sjie wen£ where spirits are wont to congregate. A 
so .close us bio aoor tiiat py hanus nearly toucaed | medium was controlled by the spirit of her husband, 
Ins vest He mu not look at me, hm, seemed to be > anj anothpr, and another, thus proof upon proof, 
looking up into spaa?. I foil as though I was doia | The spirit assured her he had passed away, and was 
^S®??? t“»pS Lie east* and hanued i, to mm. He 3 0I1iy too pleased to give sanction to her union,and he 
tom: it innts h» I then smarted uown stairs, i a^ vvou'd fetch his first wife from thespiritspheres, 
Tuere were several u^nkeis Ranging on the rad at ■ wiJ0 ai5ii controlled and congratulated her. A 
the top of tne stairs, I took one of them, and ma, f ■ ............................ ^ -
boyish wav covered my head. I was ashamed that I 
had taken ids cane. I walked down two flights of 
stalls. Ko followed me. At tho foot of the stairs I

tea party was held, and her husband controlled, and

“SBJIOKA.”

The Michigan Camping Ground—-A 
Grant! Success—The State Assoeia* 
tion.

To tbe Editor of the ReligfoPhllosopMcal Journal;
One hundred acres of beautiful ground ha# been 

purchased on the shore ot Pine Lake, ten miles from 
the capital ot the Slate aud on the line of the Chica
go and Grand Trunk R. R. It contains a beautiful 
oak and hickory grove of fifteen acres. The lake is 
Sure spring water, and the natural resort for central 

lichigau. It is the intention ot the movers in the en
terprise to start a liberal town or village, therefore, 
invite all who feel interested in the matter to for
ward their in mey to S. L Shaw, at Saranac, Mich., 
or to J. M. Potter or the Central Michigan Savings 
Bank, at Lansing, Mich., an i secure a full warranty 
deed of a good village lot containing one-fourth of 
an acre for the nominal price of $25. Those who 
have contracted for lots and forwarded the money, 
will receive their deeds in a few days. There will to 
a thirty days camp meeting the coming summer on 
these grounds. B iy your grounds and prepare your 
cottages. For further particulars address me at 
Lansing, Mich.

THE STATE ASSOCIATION.
I am frequently asked by letter and otherwise 

what my views are in regard to perpetuating the or
ganization in this State under its present name (of 
which I am president), known as the State Associa
tion of Spiiiritualists and Liberalists. This inquiry 
comes to me, uo doubt, as the result of frequent dis
cussions where parties, equally sincere,, differ in 
regard to what is wise in the matter. As the pres
ident of such Association, I cannot, nor do I de
sire to, foretell an opinion of that body, but as a pri
vate individual, I do not think it wise or proper for 
me to withhold my opinion, therefore desire a 
small space in your paper for thatexpression, While 
I have felt individually that I was at liberty to go 
into any [tort,and exchange an old error fora new 
truth, Ido not think it necessary to leave home 
permanently for that object. There is an irrepres
sible conflict going on to-day between Materialism 
and Spiritualism; two elements more widely differ
ing cannot be found. Each is doing much ini its 
own way to agitate and enlighten, but combined in 
organic work they produce inharmony, and that 
prevents successful society work that would result in 
great good. I believe there should be two societies 
doing independent work. Where their work per
tained to a common object, they could assist one 
another. This is not a hasty conclusion, but the re
sult of much deliberation. J. M. Potter,

President of State Association of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists.

A Child Spiritualist.

Special correspondence to the Cincinnati Gazette 
from Rushville, Ind., December 5, says: Cumberland 
the mind reader, is wanted over this way if he can

Brooklyn (M. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity,

To tbe Editor ot tbe Rellglo-Phliosophlcal Journal:
On the evening of Dec. 29th, Mrs. Milton Rath

bun gave us an able and timely discourse, the sub
ject of which was, “Watchman, tell us of the 
night, what its signs of promise are.” It reviewed 
the past and present of our cause and gave auspi
cious prophecies of its future success and triumph, 
but the fair speaker argued that it this success were 
attained, it would be by earnest and persistent work 
by those who had accepted its facts and were striv
ing to live its beautiful philosophy and religion. 
The speaker urged as a means for the accomplish
ment of this grand result, the more generous patron
age ot our spiritual papers, the purchase ana circu
lation of books on Spiritualism, the protection aud 
care of all genuine mediums, whether used in pub
lic or private, and by right living on the part of 
those who had accepted the cross of mediumship, 
and also urged the absolute necessity of such purpos
es on the part of every one who claimed to to a 
Spiritualist. The large audience seemed to be in 
full sympathy with the fair lecturer. She is honored 
and respected by a large number of friends in cur 
city. Mrs. Rathbunspeaka withease and fluency, and 
impresses all who hear her by her earnest sincerity, 
intellectual power and womanly virtues, which she 
so beautifully represents as the wife, mother and 
friend. God grant thatmore of such teachers may 
be called into the public work, for the harvest is 
great, but the laborers are few.

Friday evening, January 5th, we had no meeting 
owing to a very severe north-east rain storm. On 
Friday evening, Jan. 12th, the President spoke of 
the recent transition of Prof. S. B. Brittan to the 
eternal home, and said that he bad known him for 
thirty years, and that in all the relations of life he 
know him to have been a true and and faithful man. 
He spoke of his sacrifices in the cause wheu a 
preacher in the Universallst denomination, which in 
the early days of our cause furnished not only Prof. 
Brittan, but Win. Fishtough, J. M. Peebles, (Mes 
Hammond, Adin Ballou and many others. No man 
among us would be more missed, and none under
stood the principles of Spiritualism more clearly, 
and while Prof. Brittan was editor of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, he gave a tone and character to the move
ment which had never been fully appreciated or rec
ognized.

Mr. J. 0. R. Pooler said that he had known Prof. 
Brittan for many years, and his able articles had 
produced a marked impression onthe thought of the 
times. His scholarly productions were read not 
only by Spiritualists, but by the thinkers of what
ever name. As a controversialist Prof. B. had no 
equal; calm, dignified but convincing, his discussion 
with Prof. Richmond had been pronounced by Hor* 
ace Greeley as among the ablest ever given In refer
ence to the subject.

Mr. Latham spoke of the influence of spiritual 
teachings in regard to death and the after-life. He 
said that Beecher had knocked hell out of old the-

CAINE FOB APPBBIH WOX

Why Mysterious Physical Troubles 
Arouse Special Dread—A Profession* 
al Experience*

Few things give more pain than dread or appre
hension. Most people are able to face apparent 
danger heorically, but the sudden and unexpected 
coming ot syme indefinite calamity very naturally 
strikes terror to even the bravest. For this reason 
Vghtning and tornadoes are considered terrible 
their coming and going are so sudden, unannounced 
and unknown. For this same reason an unknown 
disease, some poison iu the blood, some malady that 
is gradually undermining the life, is specially dread
ed by all thinking people. And, indeed, there are 
good reasons for such dread, for modern science ha# 
discovered that some virulent disorders show the 
least signs in their beginnings, while they have the 
worst possible symptoms. We know of many per
sons who have dull and uncertain pains in various 
portions of the body; who are unnaturally tired one 
day and apparently well the next; who have an en
ormous appetite at times and a loathing of food soon 
thereafter. Such persons are really in a dangerous 
condition, even though they may not realize it. The 
following statement of a most prominent physician, 
who has had unusual opportunities for investigation 
is ot so striking and important a nature that it will 
to read with interest by all:
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threw tho blanket on the flour, and he picked it up, 
folded it. and retarned it to the place from which I 
got it .1 rood at the foot of the stairs and watched 
him.

The members ef the family were all out of the 
house, but ’cry oldest f ister, twelve years of age, was 
rocking the baby. After the apparition passed onto! 
my sight at the head of the stars, I turned to tell my 
sister what I had seen, but just at that moment there 
seemed to he two kegs of nails tumbling down the 
stairs, one after the other. My sister became fright- 

* enod and fainted. Mother was within twenty 
yards of the house, but I first ran to the stairs to see 
what had come down, but I found nothing; all was 
quiet. I then went to the door, called my mother, 
and told her that my sister was dead. She immedi
ately threw water in my sister’s face, and then 
asked mo what had happened. I then described the 
incident to her before my sister became fully con
scious. Sha said I had been dreaming, but my 
sister, on recovering, toid tlie same story so far as 
thenoisa was concerned. There is nothing so vividly 
impressed on my memory as this incident, although 
happening fifty-five years ago. I know the appari
tion was not a man in the form, or belonging to

he played the music so beautifully, just as he did in 
earth lite, and all went merry as a marriage bell, and 
she was married. But there was a deep sound as of 
a rising knell to all her hopes, when, shortly after, 
she casually met her first husband in too solid flesh, 
and what was poetry in the spheres, was quite differ
ent when on another plane. Another friend of mine 
was told by a control, that a person, to whom he was 
a large creditor, was about to fail, but it he went di
rectly. the distance was some hundreds of miles, he 
would get what was due him. He went, and his 
credulity got its due. The statement was a pure or 

. rather impure invention. Sueh experiences are leg
ion, but they have their lesson if we are willing to 
learn.’ “Prove all things, hold fast that which is 
good.” I have more stray thoughts and experiences 
if these be sufficiently interesting for publication.— 
Sincerely yours, Charles R. Williams.

1, Penpoll Road, Hackney, London, E.

A Brilliant Light,

To tho Editor ot the Rellglo-PhUosopldcal Journal:

this mundane sphere. 
Mound City, HL F. A. FAIR,

Henry Ward Beecher—Mental 
Moral Muddle.

and

To the Editor uf the IteatlloPhilKiipKcal Jonraa!:
In tho Journal of October you published a report

I am not a medium, but an earnest investigator. I 
have read the Journal for years. Through Indiana 
and Ohio there are many who know nothing of Spir
itualism, aud they are too much afraid of their devil, 
to listen to one word on the subject.

■ On the evening of the fourth of November, while 
sitting oa my porch with my brother-in-law who 
has always been au unbeliever in a future life, has 
read a great deal, and is intelligent and a good man, 
I related some of my experiences. He would hear me 
but would not believe. As I was talking tliere came 
a light, the brightness of which I cannot describe;!!-

of the ctetfseat of Henry Ward Beecher’s religious, seemed something like tlie electric light, but far 
or rather theological opinions on his withdrawal more brilliant. We first saw it coming on the steps

from the west; then it seemed to flash downsudden-from the Brooklyn Congregational Association, It , .......................................... .
is an odd mixture of good sense and absurdity—the ly from above. My brother-in-law saw it, and I look
last, however, coloring the whole. He says: “I ac-; ed in every direction to determine if possible where 
cept the tripersonaiity, the trinity of God. I believe ■ so bright a light could come from; while he exam- 
one can be three and three one. It can’t be demon- * ined it carefully, it suddenly vanished. He told me

explain iff a satisfactory manner the “spiritual” mau- 
ifestations of little Susie Hearn, ot this place. She 
is an orphan girl, aged 15 years, and resides with the 
family of our City Marshal, Mr. Waggoner, through 
whose kindness your correspondent was invited to 
attend one of her home exhibitions, which scores of 
our citizens throng to see each evening.

We were accompanied by a young man of a scien
tific turn of mind, one of musical propensities, an
other who deals largely in the mythical, all “unbe
lievers.” Entering the pifasij* borne, we found the 
same comfortably filled with our best people, many 
of whom have become cravct-. Susie was then 
giving her performance to th1 astonishment of the 

. visitors, whose mouths and <^< stood distended, and 
they had assumed positions cf askance and exiiect- 
aney, as though the “spirits” w eil-l soon call them 
to account. The ‘'unbelievers1’ propounded several 
questions to the “spirits” wither; any answer, whieh 
fact could easily be accounted tor. However, at the 
instance of the iittie girl, the t>:n;dl center table by 
whieh she was standing would proceed in the direc
tion of any person iu the room whom she would des
ignate, and knocks ea jli I e >ard proceeding from 
the table in response to que ’.ions put by her. Again 
the table would tip from slie Jo side, then shake as 
if in convulsions. However, when near a commun
ity of “disbelievers,” the “spirits” would refuse to re- 
spond to questions, or mar.ii st their presence even 
when earnestly entreated by the “medium.”

■When asked when she first discovered her powers 
Susie responded not over a month since, when, after 
she had retired to sleep, the knocks about her couch 
were so audible that she became alarmed, since when 
it has ten a source of uneasiness, and when she 
“calls up the spirit,” which she thinks is that of her 
mother, she becomes so nervous that even her eyes 
hurt.

Many who have witnessed her performances are 
soundly convinced that no other solution can bo giv
en than that of “real, live spirits.” Others think it 
must be evil spirits. Again, others account for it on 
the ground of animal magnetism. This, they say, is 
evident from the fact that when the medium’s hands 
are not upon the table it will not move. Again, 
When her attention is attracted to another object she 
has not the “spiritual” power, convincing many of 
the truth of the assertion of an eminent scientist, 
who claims that “there is an intimate connection be
tween mind and matter which has never been ex
plained.”

In justice to her, we will say that there is no trick 
connected with her manifestations, and many exper
iments have been resorted to to explain them by div
ers prominent persons without satisfactory results. 
Any person who can ••xphin them is invited to in
vestigate for himself a?i see “if flies© things be so.”

Meantime citizens c-uiinue to throng the home of 
the little girl, and bsvo.ne more and more convinced 
that it is or it is not “i pints.”

ology, and that the teachings of modern Spiritual
ism had changed and moulded modern thought, and 
its teachings in regard to death and the after-life 
could not te other than beneficent, for it taught per
sonal responsibility and accountability; that sin and 
misery went together; and when men became 
righteous by right living, by kind and loving deeds, 
they found the kingdom of heaven was within, and 
one who had accepted Spiritualism in its truest 
sense, could say, “0 death, where is thy sting? 0 
grave, where is thy victory?”

Mr. A. G. J<ip Save some very interesting experi
ences, and told of the good results of his home cir
cle which was Jield every Wednesday evening, and 
whieh was blessed with the presence ot the angels.

Mr. Le Grand Douglass, Jr., gave an account of a 
materialization which ho had witnessed under cir-
cumstances precluding imposture.

The following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year. President, S. B. Nichols; Viee President, 
D. M.Cole; Secretary, J. Jeffreys; Treasurer, W. II. 
Rvnus; Executive committee, E. Butterick, Hon. A. 
H. Dailey, A. G. Kip. S. B. Nichols.

Tests oi Spirit Presence,

strated, but it follows the analogy of the world.” ; that it was about thirty feel wide and fifty feet long. 
What analogy this mathematical absurdity follows " ’ ........:":~ ~ -
he don’t explain, nor can it be explained.

He “believes in miracles, and that they are possible 
now;” yet talks of “God using natural law.” What 
a miserable mental jumble! A miracle, as the word 
is used theologically, means a setting aside, a suspen
sion, a violation of natural law. He muddles the

It was, in my opinion, a spirit light, and he must 
have been the medium. He then consented to place 
his hands on the table, and in less than five minutes 
it began to tip aud would respond to his thoughts as 
well as his words. Then he consented to hold a

Ghostly Visitation,

whole matter.
Of the Bible he says: “I believe in its inspiration 

as laid down in the Westminster Catechism, with 
some few exceptions” Here is more muddle. He 
fails td make ciear whether he holds the book infal
lible or not. It is a shuffle unworthy an honest man.

Of immortality he says; “Christ revealed eternal 
life, it was not known before him.” This is either 
stupid ignorance or shameful knavery.

Samuel Johnson, after twenty years of study, said: 
“Tho Hindoo religion is saturated with tho idea of 
immortality.” One of the oldest prayers in the world 
in the Rig-Veda, is: ‘•Come close to us, 0 Father! 
Along with the spirits of our fathers.” Egypt, in 
the pyramid days, long before Clirist, was full of the 
same idea. These facts are fully and clearly shown 
in writings of acknowledged orthodox authority, by 
Max Muller and others, which are in the library ot 
many a minister. Is Mr. Beecher an ignorant man? 
Has he any right to play fast and loose with plain 
facts, and confound all moral distinctions? .

After reading bis statement I had, and still have, 
a stronger sense than ever of his want of moral in
tegrity and mental clearness. Ho is not to be trusted.

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins.

pencil, and it was used iu his hand to write messages 
and names of his deceased friends, some of whom 
had passed to spirit life in boyhood. He now says 
that he believes in a future life; he could not find the 
evidence in any other way.

North Bend, Ohio. Mrs. S. Griffith.

Experience or the Toni Thumb Troupe 
in the Milwaukee Fire.

J. W. Keiiyen, the lecturer, writes: I found 
your warm friend, Dr. E. H. Denslow, at South 
Bend, Indiana, doing a good work as a healer and. 
medium. In all this section of the State he is very 
highly spoken off. In his homo wiil be found cul-s 
ture, in the soul stirring music of his daughters, who 
manipulate finely the piano, violin, and clarionet. At 
Michigan City we found Mr. Eddy with a new phase 
ot mediumship, clairvoyautly reading passages from 
a blackboard. We find good mediums wherever we 
go. .

Mr. Joint Wilson, a prominent citizen of 
Plato, IlLjindfor many years postmaster, in renewing 
his subscription forthe JouRNAi^says: I am in hearty 
accord with the thousands of others, who indorse 
your efforts to free the spiritual ranks of free love- 
ism, frauds and mountebanks; in so doing you have 
stirred up a big hornet’s nest, but they (the hornets) 
don’t seem to sling you worth a cent Continue as 
you have been doing, exposing fraud of every kind 
and upholding what is pure, and you have the appro
bation of all well meaning Spiritualists, and thou
sands of others. Let ns have Spiritualism in Its pu
rity, or none.

D. Barrett of Whitehall, N, I, writes: This 
town seems to bo dormant in reference to Spiritual- 
Ism. If some good medium would come hero for a 
few days it would give new life to our good cause.

The following private letter to the editor will be ot 
interest to many who are personally acquainted with 
the parties, and hence its publication. It was receiv
ed too late for use last week. The large number of 
attendants at Mrs. Allyn’s lecture when Mr. and Mrs. 
Bleeker and Mrs. Stratton were present, will remem
ber their genial faces and the deep interest evinced 
^y Mrs, Stratton:

Mis. Stratton received your letter and requested 
me to reply. We are all grateful for your kind sym
pathy in our misfortune. We have great cause to be 

> thankful for our escape from death by burning; but 
my dear wife received terrible injuries. Her left 
shoulder was dislocated and arm fractured; her left 
hip dislocated and her right limbhavingacompound 
fracture just above the knee; her head alsocutand 
injured in several places. The great wonder is that 

, she survived. Although her condition is critical, she 
is progressing favorably.

We all lost everything we possessed in the way of 
clothing and a considerable amount of money which 
was in our trunks, but we count that as nothing in 
the frightful calamity. Mrs. Stratton saved her jew
els. She thanks you for your land wishes aud will 
ever esteem your friendship. With the highest re
gard 1 am respectfully yours,

Sylvester Bleeker, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. Uik

Mt. Pleasant has a gh wi sensation. Taylor's mill, 
formerly known as th?-.id De Wolf mill, is said to 
be haunted by a genuiw ghost. Years ago a murder 
is said to have been committed in tlie mill and lately 
a white vaporish fonn, which says it is the spirit of 
the murdered man,has taken to roamingthroughthe 
mill nights, making ail sorts of unearthly noises, and 
it says its body was thrown into a hole in theground 
under the northwest corner ofthe mill, and the spir
it demands a decent burial. A number of the most 
reliable citizens of Mt. P-easant,including policemen, 
the president of the county agricultural society and 
others have been staying in the mill over night en
deavoring to unravel tin mystery, but without avail. 
They have seen and conversed with the ghostly ob
ject, but have been unable to tell from whence it 
came or whither it goeth. It appears with a light 
in its hand, and when they attempt to follow, it dis
appears like vapor.—Gate City, Keokuk, Iowa.

“tt Heartiest Sympathy.”

A well known writer attached to the editorial staff 
of a leading Eastern magazine writes:

“I am in heartiest sympathy with the aims of your 
paper. It is die only spiritualistic journal in the 
country that I can more than tolerate—fraud,credul
ity and a low intellectual standard being the position 
of all the others. Theso facts make all spiritualistic 
literature obnoxious to many who would gladly know 
more of the subject, as yet too hedged about-with 
these conditions to receive justice from either friends 
or enemies. Mrs. Poole’s wojk is al wavs of a high 
order, aud I am auro you have a future and will be 
able more and more to make the Journal an expo
nent of the highest development the faith has tor its 
followers. A hearty God speed for the paper, and 
all personal good wishes for you and yours.”

Decay Of Catholic Motions.

O. La Grange writes: I am glad to see that 
you are still exposing impostors and I hope you will- 
follow them up until you have driven them all outof 
the field.

J. Baker writes: I very muchadmire the steady 
way you handle your craft and the courao you are 
steering.

J. 8. Cowdcry writes: lappreciatethe straight 
forwanl, manly policy of your paper, and hope to in
crease this Het soon.

P. Mayen write#: We find your Journal a 
desirable weekly.

_ I admit that Catholic nations are decaying. The 
sixteenth century was an age of protest Theseven- 
teenth century was one of doubt The eighteenth 
century was one of denial, and in the nineteenth 
God Is ostracized. Yes, these nations are decaying, 
and they deserve to decay. I am a Catholic. I would 
die this moment for my religion, for a religion that 
is not worth dying for is not worth Jiving np to. 
But still I say these nation# deserve to decay. I have 
traveled through Europe, and I saw more true relig
ion in Queenstown in six weeks than I saw on the 
continent in as many months. When Catholic nation# 
fall they fall far.—Faf/ier Ryan's Rotten Lecture,

Wm. B, BaniaM writes: The Journal is 
timt^uFte^n^  ̂ 1 *®M4uianW

Io the Editor of the EeUsio.IM'.wliKal .Joonul:
Some thirty-two years ago in the town of Clinton, 

Illinois, the angels first manifested to us their in
terest in my family in this wise: My little toy, two 
years of age, lay very sick. "We, of course, em
ployed a doctor who after his skill had failed, called 
a council of physicians to consult in the case, but 
all concluded there was no hope; he must die. The 
child had then laid unconscious for three days. Well, 
at this time the glorious gospel of spirit intercourse 
was so new that the brightness of its glory had 
scarcely reached the central portions of Illinois. My 
wife, always so truly devoted to the care and com
fort of the family, weary of watching over our sick 
child, seated herself and requested our youngest 
daughter, about ten years of age, to comb her hair, 
and while doing so, the tiny raps were heard on the 
wall. The little girl, somewhat alarmed, moved 
quickly aside, exclaiming, “Mother what noise is 
that?” The mother replied that she guessed there 
was nothing, and requiring her to proceed with her 
work, which she did; but again the rapping com
menced. “Why,” said the little girl, “mother, there is 
something rapping. Is it not the spirits?” I was not 
present in the room at the time, but as soon as I en
tered they told me what had occirred. We then 
seated ourselves at a stand, and had not long to wait 
before the raps were heard; but we were only then 
taking our first lesson, as we had no access to spirit* 
ual literature, but fortunately I had conversed with a 
gentleman who had been East and he informed me 
that our spirit friends would respond to the alphabet, 
so I commenced to call over the letters and wrote 
down the responses, and thus they gave us a pre
scription for the sick child, and added by way of a 
test, that if we would follow the directions that the 
child would in three days be able to sit up in bed 
and drink some coffee. From this time on we fol
lowed the prescriptions of the physician from the 
higher spheres, who claimed to be Zera Wakefield. 
It is useless to add that the changes occurred as he 
had predicted, and my son is still living, and he will 
transcribe this communication and send it to you, as 
at my age, seventy-four, I cannot write a good hand. 
I have been one of the world’s workers, and over 
work has injured my nervous system, so that I can 
scarcely write. John A. Beam.

Bear, Arkansas. ■ •

Motes ami Extracts,

Healtli is the vital principle of bliss.—Thorns 
son.

Bieh gifts wax poor when others prove unkind. 
Shakespeare. 8

Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs 
f> om the soul, and the heart of man knoweth none 
more fragrant.—Ballou

The idol of to-day pushes the hero of yesterday 
out of our recollection; and will in turn to supplant
ed by his successor of to-morrow.—Washington, Ir
ving.

A moderate self-confidence is tho foundation of 
true manliness of character, and the source whence 
have issued most of the noblest enterprises in the 
world’s history.

Poverty- is hard, but debt is horrible; a man 
might as well have a smoky house and scolding wife, 
whieh are said to be the two worst evils of our life, 
Spurgeon,

Knowledge is as food, and needs no less 
Hertemnerance over appetite, to know 
In measure what the mind may well contain; 
Oppresseselse with surfeit, and soon turns 
Wisdom to Jolly, as nourishment to wind.

—Milton.
Mothing is easier than fault-finding. No talent, 

no self-demal, no brains, no character, are required 
te set up in the grumbling business. But those who 
are moved by a genuine desire to do good have little 
time for murmuring or complaint—Robert West.

It is common to talk about the work of the school 
in making good citizens. The school can aid In this 
work, but the homes of a country, far more than its 
schools, determine the character ot ita citizens. It 
is in the home that the foundations of character are 
laid.—Geo. McDonald.

Hope and daring will not accomplish a great 
deal unless toil fa their handmaid. Duties and toll 
may not to sought: they are always near at hand, if 
our eyes will only see thAn. Well directed toil will 
insure success in every walk of life, high or low.

What sculpture is to a block of marble, educa
tion is to a human soul. The philosopher, the saint 
and the hero, the wise, tbe good and the great man, 
very often lie hid and concealed in a plebeian, which 
a proper education might have diaintened and 
brought to light *

Office: No. 273< West Eighth Street, j 
O. Anderson, M. D., Superintendent. ^

.Cincinnati,©.,Dec.2,1882. )
Messrs. Editors:

I have during my professional career of many 
years’ practice, treated a large number of various 
disorders, of which, perhaps, none have given me 
more trouble than the mysterious disease known as 
acute nephritis; and while it may seem strange, it 
is, nevertheless, true, that the physician is generally 
greatly annoyed by this mysterious trouble't special
ly when the case js of hereditary origin. It in.doubt
less, the first stage of the well-known, bu terrible 
Bright’s disease, as the kidneys contain large quanti
ties of albumen; and while children and young peo
ple are especially liable to its attacks, it is prevalent 
with all classes, and usually continues until late in 
life.

One obstinate case which came under my obser
vation, was that of a fireman of this city who appli
ed to me for treatment. The case was diagnosed 
parenchymatous nephritis: The man was twenty- 
four years of age; plethoric and light complected. 
He stated that he had suffered from ur inary - trou
bles from childhood, and that he had “doctored” a 
hundred times, each time improving some; after 
which, in a short while, he would relapse into his 
former state of misery. I prescribed the usual ther
apeutics known to the profession with the same re
sult that my colleagues had obtained. He got tetter 
for a while and then worse again; in fact, so bad 
that he had to lay off for some time. He suffered 
intense pain; so much so that I Confess I had to re
sort to hypodermic injections of morphia. My drug
gist who knew how disgusted I was with the case, 
although not willing to desert the man, advised me 
to tiy a remedy from which he (the druggist) him
self, had derived great benefit As a drowning man 
catches at a straw, I prescribed this remedy, not let
ting my patient, however, know what I was giving 
him; and, although not a believer in nor a patron of 
“patent medicines,” I must confess that after my fire
man had taken one bottle he grew much better. I 
made him continue its use for a period of two 
months, with the most gratifying results; it really 
worked wonders and he owes his cure and present 
perfect health solely to the remarkable power of 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, the remedy, 
which I prescribed, and he used.

Since the recovery of the man above mentioned, 
I have given considerable thought to the subject of 
acute nephritis, or kidney difficulty, and I find that 
its manifestations are most remarkable. It often 
appears without any special symptoms of its own, 
or possibly as a sequel to some other disease. It may 
tea sequel to scarlatina, diphtheria, and other ill
nesses, and even arise from pregnancy. The first 
symptoms frequently show themselves in the form 
ot high, fierce and intense pains in the lumbar regi
on, “the small of the back,” troublesome micturition# 
and frequent changes in the color of the urine which 
at times diminishes perceptibly. If the urine is en
tirely suppressed, the case, probably, will terminate 
fatally in a very few days. Dropsy is a consequence 
of the suppression of urine, and the severeness of it 
is governed by the proportion* of retention. The 
nervous system becomes prostrated with subsequent 
convulsions and irregular circulation of the blood, 
which, in my estimation, eventually might cause a 
diseased heart to give out. As I have remarked, in 
many kidney diseases—yes, even in Bright’s disease 
itself—there is no perceptible pain in the back, and 
these troubles often assert themselves in various 
symptoms—for instance, in troublesome diarrhoea, 
blood poison, impaired eyesight, nausea, lossof appe
tite, disordered digestion,lossofconsciousness,husky 
voice and many other complaints too numerous^ to 
mention. Indeed thousands of people are suffering 
from the first stages of Bright’s disease to-day, and 
they do not know it.

In conclusion, I would like to state that I have, 
since my success with the fireman, repeatedly pre
scribed Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and if 
my professional brethren could only te brought so 
far as to overcome their prejudice against propriet
ary medicines they would, undoubtedly, find them
selves recompensed for their supposed sacrifice of 
liberty, as well as by the great benefits that would 
accrue to the world.

Most sincerely,
0. ANDERSON, M.D, 

Superintendent

To float in with the tide, is undoubtedly very 
pleasant; but he who hath infinite wisdom, has de
creed that the reward shall ever be commensurate 
with the effort Wherefore, he who battles success
fully against adverse waves, though he lie for a time 
exhausted upon the sands, experiences a sense of 
satisfaction, to which the simple pleasure of th# 
former is as a tiny brook to the broad ocean.

AYER’S
CBM PECTORAL

No other complaints are solnsidlous In their attack as those 
affecting the throat and lungs: none so: trifled with by the 
majority ot sufferers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting, 
p.rhnps, from a trifling and unconscious exposure, Is often 
hut the beginning of a fatal sickness. Aven's Cheret JKs 
tomi, has well proved Its efficacy in a forty years' Cght with 
throat nnd lung diseases, and should bo taken In ail case* 
without delay

A Terrible Cough Cared.
“In 18 571 took n severe cold, which affected my lungs. I 

had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without 
sleep. The doctors gave me up. I tried Aran’s Chuxtbo 
iomi, whieh relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afford
ed mo the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength. By 
the continued uso of the Pectoral, a permanent cure was 
effected. lam now 62 years old, halo and hearty, and am 
satisfied your Chebbv E«ctobal saved me. _ ___  ■

HOBACk JFAIBBROnntR.”
Rockingham, Ft, July 16,1882. . » , .
“I have used Aran’s Ciaiau Bmttobu. in my family for 

several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce It the most 
effectual remedy for coughs and colds we have ever tried.

A. J. CBANX”
Zaki Crystal, Minn., March, XS,1882..
“I suffered for eight yean from Bronchitis, snd after trying 

many remedies with no success X was cured by the use of 
AiKn’seHxanrPKCTOKAL. Jount Walbw."

dyAafla.Jfi*S., April 5, 1882. . _
No case of an affection of tlie throat or lungs exists whisk 

can not be greatly relieved by the use of Aran’s 0mu Bao 
TOBAh. and it will always curs when the disease is Mt dm* 
beyond the control of medicine.
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JANUARY 27,1883

To too Editor -if tlie IteHgliz-l’liKirorldeal Jcurzzai;
‘Tlairsontience" is the word. I have often won- 

taol what sort of mediumship mine was. and never 
could forranlate it to the satisfaction of otliers—al
though for myself I understood it well enough; i. ft, 
I knew that I was in communication with spirits 
without either healing them, seeing them, or by in
tuition; but I feel them. I feel the answers by im
pressions, when I am in mental communication, and 
feel them with my physical senses when one comes 
near me, or controls for mechanical writing. On 
the approach of a spirit I feel a sort of a vagnenerv- 
ousness—at first in the tips of my fingers, then iny 
hands begin to partake of the same feeling, and if 
the spirit is very strong (or magnetic) the influence 
pervades my whole physical body—so much so that 
it interferes with my work, and it sometimes irritates 
me to such a degree that I involuntarily cry out: 
“Leave me alone, please,” or: “Come, don’t bother 
me now. TH talk to you at such and such a time!” 
Aud further, when I am at leisure and the spirit 
takes control for mechanical writing, this feeling be
comes so acute that I can feel the spirit’s condition, 
be it melancholy, sad, hilarious, mischievous, satiric
al or humorous; its earthly influences, as sensuality, 
materiality (spiritual darkness), etc. But when in 
mental communication by impression, I can feel the 
love which a dear one pours over me, or the beauti
ful feeling of harmony (the music of the spheres), 
or the inexpressible thoughts, which can only come 
from the immortal world, and become so elated there 
by that I almost imagine myself in their midst, par
taking of their happiness. Such are the joys ot a 
feeling or elairsentient medium.

Charleston. S. C.

f* the Editor ot the Relf^a-PliiliKophleal Jcanial:
There is one subject that I have not seen dis

missed much in the Spiritualist papers: the effect of 
magnetism upon the subject magnetized. I mag
netized i>ersons sometime before the Rochester 
knockings took place, and since then, and I have ob- 
Nerved its effects on mediums. Those that I magne
tized lost all sense of feeling, hearing and seeing, 
except through me or those put en rapport with 
them. Tickling the nostrils with a feather or any 
other torture applied to them, they appeared whol
ly unconscious of. No other person could make 
them see, hear or feel unless put en rapport with 
them; but if any one pricked or hurt me, they would 
complain of the pain, which seemed to be quite as 
•evere to them as to me. I have found that medi
ums when magnetized by spirits are the same.

Tn the dark circle when the medium is fully en
tranced, if the spirit hand that goes around touching 
the members of the circle is pricked or hurt, tho me
dium will coinplain. This was the case of the few I 
have tried. A. K.

Kelley’s Island, Ohio.

ETThfl Diamond Dyes for family use have no 
equals. All popular colors easily dyed, fast and beau
tiful. Iff cents a package.

Thinkers are as scarce as gold, but ho whose 
thought embraces all his subject, who pursues it 
uninterruptedly and careless of consequences, is a 
diamond of enormous size.
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Washington, New Jersey.

TO CONSUMPTIVES, 
or those with weak lungs, spitting of blood, bronchit
is, or kindred affectlotisof throat or tan® send two i 
•tamps for Dr. R. V. Pierces treatise on these malad
ies. Address the doctor, Buffalo, X. x.

The great siewi of the marriage relation late 1 
learn to bear with‘each other’s failings, nut to be 
blind to them—that is either an impassibility or it is 
a foily.

Deservedly Popular^ j
“faU-ss it had great merit Parker’s Ginse;' Tc-nie \ 
«bM not lie s > popithr. li^s.tle !asi-prrairesak- - 
ably ail isver this country, liFau-e invalids iind it 
gives them new life mid viaar wh?a ot-ier aeiijiiiei ; 
toil entirely.—O.it-i rdiiiidr.

Women are cjnslderel unjust because they 
are impressionable; but impressions are often more 
just than judgments. It is tho question of the jury 
anil judge.

A Delicious Oder is imparted by Floreston 
Cologne. And it is always refreshing, no matter how 
freely used. j

I dislike an eye that twinkles like a star. Those 
only are beautiful which, like the planets have a 
steady, lambent light; are luminous, but not spark- 
ling.—LoiujjJlox.

COLLECTION OF -
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■
 Embraces every desirable novelty of UANII ■ 
tlie season, fully described in their IWnltUnle B ofEVERYTHINGforthel

Bite Moils is Parents Relative to systematic Seftons 
or Ming ffie Mttcfowte ®re Blitl 

ByAEJIEWTHM.
“Iha best work ever written on tho subject. Everybody 

ttonia own, read, and bo Ruhled.by Its valuable suggestions.’1 
—•Mrs. Db. Winslow, Eonon of tub Alpha.

"IC is well and carefully aud conscientiously written, and 
will _e of service to a great many people.”—Da. Holbrook. 
Editor of Herald of Health,
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

CONSTIPATION ’
Ko other disease is so prevalent in this coun

try as Constipation, anti n; remedy has ever 
equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort os a 
cure. Whatever the cause, however ckalhxate 
the case, thia remedy will ovewano it,

Dll E6 THIS distressing com- 
rlfaKvs plaint is very a;?t to be 

complicated witiieonstipation. Ki&’cy-Wcrt 
strengthens tho weakened parts tci raiaih' 
cures allkinds of Piles even when yliyricians 
and medicines have before foiled.
42- BTif you have either of these troubles

c 
*

-..Ahte^'mtiMXeti'Ktiirlhrsrin,^,,^^ BSse,i:<r-t-iw-^ 
!1|,,s^[ii,«hirta-M}Weight,tevcJ,aW>t4 d 

^lun-is. 1.1 l.-H-fui Ships as follows; (I.) ,S’.-iM,'u:'’, t’.l ur-'hr t>’-i 
?' &.) lira nd f/rwii. (j.jlhrp.r-UM. i-DlOTitocifl

feLI>u,lcSna- 1K| »■<*■<'?«"'■. ^.iOHarelvunhr. {DMBmfdon" a" 
Vrenrh {{«»’«■ S'o.o. (I J.) Right Knee Stop. (W.) <tmnd./Cnm Stop.1'

11 ve Octaves, han Wuinut Case, of handsome npp”ai’ar.ce, tail* A- '-i 
but very neat, .-sit w.!I nottakethe dirt «r dust, r e.sr(aii-3 t^o—-’’A 
Vox Celeste Stop, the femiiua French Horn Soloc .inblMCon.Ne'jG-^ - 
Organ Right and Lei? knee Step, to control the entire Diction by the knee 
11^ ^ rf Gn!:,, :l To-wa Il-^P.CL'i Misu;: a set of r.v;-- 
erfulSub-BassReeds; tetotilOrtavenof ViaCelette; ’fetofl'renehHv^ 

a?fi ^i Octaves each or Regular Gohlen Tongti.-- IKilsl Beyl-iea 
all this, it will Iso Uttr-.i up with an O’tue Cmnl--r, which doubic3 tta 
1'”'^!Lam!> Sttaw-ls, Pocket for Music,Beatty's Client Sti-i Actions a>Q 
Sounding Board and handies for awing. Tho bellows tte trade frori 
tho best quality of rubber clcth, are of great pewer, amt fitted un with 
steel springs ami best quality o£ pedal strap’. Ks PrS era piF-e-d 
’netal,o/mat‘Xesi;i».and;Fwg.twtofr.-^ PIlICl'.^ALrA
delivered on cars here, with Stool, Boc-kaud Music, OA.M' $5"i’,(i&.

.^y ®Pecial Ten »ay O£Tei'.
x-ty011 Vj1 T™*! rile $13 and the annexed Cannon, «ltM» id 

*^fe hereof, In-ill l>ox> and ship ytm thin tlrnan. teitli 
Organ, lien ch. Book, etc., exactly the saineas J[ At for $si.

ton should ardci* hnnu'dlately, 
and In no case later than pi days. 
One year'f list trial alveii an-.ia 
Jud learranti ctor nix ijnivt.

Given under my Hana 
and Sea/ this artw day of 
January

CfliCAGOj ROCK ISLAND&PACIFIGRT 
By the central poeition of its line* connects tho 
East and the W est by the shortest route, and car® 
ties passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas CH>. C*>”ncil Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minucapons and St. Paul. It 
couuecta in Union Bepots with, all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Eaeiflo 
Oceana. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Borton He- 
dining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Kiver Points, Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the Eamoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
_ A New and Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kanka
kee, han recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, ewport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta, Nashville, Lounviil?, Lexisgtos, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and L itayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Pau! and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains. •

Tickets for calc at all principal Ticket Offices in 
cho United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and nates of fare aL 
way a as low as competttora that oiler less advan- 
tagc
I’or detailed infornation,cct She Maps and Fold

ers oi the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest- Ticket Oiacc, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

■ Visp-f'rcs, & Gtu'l M'g'r, ‘ _ GeaTfkt.&fas&Agi

CHICAGO. *

Moncure D. Conway and George Jacob Holyaake, of London, 
will writ'.1 for The Inder. every month during 1882. Among 
tae other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad- 
wlck/M. J, Savage, F. M. Holland, W. H. Spencer, 5fc. H D. 
Cheney. Mrs. Anna Gariin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. Miss M. A. Hardakor.

The aim ot The Index Is- -
To Increase general intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

In the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption in 
selfish schemes. .

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and eccleslastlclsm 
throughout tlie world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public ao 
tlvltles.
The relations of Religion to Modem Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion » tbe 
State, wUl receive particular attention.

Terms, ts per annum in advance. To new subscribes, fl 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratia Address: The 
Index. 8 Tremont Place. Boston, Mass. 32 Geow

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASEQUELTO

4 STElllIt KEI TO THE fflHUa.
ByOW. JAOKSOS DAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage e cents; in paper cover.
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

1 Sslentiflc ana Popular Eifislffin of ffie «nneDtai 
Prawns cf Msi® 
By B. T. TIMM,, M. D.

l(^^;12mo’3®4pa8BS‘ JBusthited. Price, tl.09; postages 

popular work, conveying such a large amount ct 
“aUnS

eSwsX^^

THE WB OF LIGHT MD COIOB.
By E. D. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavy illuminated cover illus
trating Harmony of Color, a conipend ot Cliromopathy or 
Color-Healing, a full account of Instruments for color treat
ment, and answers as an Introduction to tho large work, be
sides giving some of the later practical applications. Erica 
postpaid, 25 cents.

“Better than gold, for each of six departments Is alone 
worth tho 25 cents charged.”—C. L. Parker, JI. i>.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thelffihroio-P-iiLosopHi. 
t'-u. Publishing House, Chicago. / \

Among tho prime points of consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What Is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
Tho Religion of Spiritualism identical with tho Religion ot 
Jesus. ■

The following excerpt from Its pages will give earnest of tho 
flavor of tho whole:

"Spirit-communion is tho basis of Spiritualism. Through it 
r. future life is demonstrated; while the nature and require
ments of that life, and our duty to others aud ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest Intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of tho benrt and the Intellect are alike satisfied. If 
tiio teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand confirm all its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths, God, immor
tality, accountability, the necessity of good works, pure living, 
*2“ charity, ore as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modem 
Christianity.'*

Spiritualism, the author holds, downed seek to make claim 
W’u^yatory agent "upon which we can cast the burden of 
*,1£**n*5.itonJy ®n,I«t,t*-'«»o«A*xxiln<iA, xnafccsclrar our duty, 
?jy;R>in!’.,1i*0,i>8 way in which we can elevate ourselves; 
S2.W® ^ knowledge we fail to walk righteously, the 
greater Is our condemn Atlon.”

Price, IC Cental j Postage Free.

OOTTPON. $14.00.:
On receipt ot this Coupon and 843 in cash bv Ben It Draft. Po't-! 

office Money Order, Registered Letter, or by Expre ss Prepaid K: 
forwarded within 1(0 days from the date hen-of, I herebel 
agree to accept this Coupon for $11, as part pavmetit on mv ces : 
brated 13 Mop H57 Organ, with Bench, Rook, etc., provldlrg I 
tho cash balance of 3-13 accompanies the Councn; an-i I willEeiid = 
you a receipted bill in full lor #57, and box and pliis you the > 
Organ just as it is advertised, luily warranted for six dear's, and i 
gWjUwd on ono year’s test trial. * 1

Signedi

athe manufacturer!*} DAN I EL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Her- 
r * curial, Roman, and other 'iPTati-1 
■ Baths, the FINEST iit the country, 

at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These bathi are a great luxury end ar,; potent curative 
agent. Nearly all torn:'; cf Disease happily Disanoar i-’?i?: 
Their Intlcenro v.ti-n properly adore-M.-re;!, Ali who tri 
them are ik-’iglrtod with the c-Sect Tiuo.-an'i', if wi- i.:--, 
cltlzsr.scan testify t<> their great raalhr |:re;Efi!« ':':■' 
them at ran’ anC ridgo for ycurs -if.

\ rDFIf AllfTT Af^ctEyMed- 
F REaEc. Vir S « ieal <‘on>u>on

i Mease liook w,J i-c- rent to anv ; er -in afidcti-ii wltb Oca- 
, puu-ption, Brewhiis, ABth-.r.n. Sko Threat, or Ks.al 
I aaterri:. It is e:egar.Hj-fritted red lilt: hated; 1-Hk^ 

12ii:e. 18,9. It ha.; bw-n the fiR :r <J -;.O:g many -cAaiM-.w 
live.". Scr.d name ami i k t-cfliee ;::I-Uets, with six & nt:; p: t 
age for mai-iup. The H ck Is lEvalttable to nersi-ns siitf-ariag 
with any ilbra;::'cf the Fcso, Threat or Lungs. Addie-s. 
DI’. N. B. WOUE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1ST State the paper i:> which you saw this advertisement. 
27-4tf.

NO CA RE ! 
NO PAY I

173 South Clark St., Chicago, ™fK™ii“by 1 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DB., : 
J. KEAN is the only physician In the city who warrants cures f 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti- : 
fully bound; prewrlptions for ail diseases. Price $1. post- 
Paid- - 33 8 35 8

ob, ;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOGATORS.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tho 

Theory of all kinds cf Manifestations: The Means of Com
municating with thoInvisible World: The Development ot 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism.

By AM. AN KAR9EC
Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood. .

. £3?” This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12bw. 5 
4511 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black anti gold. •

Price, 81.50. Postage Free. |
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religil PiiiLOSOHU i 

cal Publishing house, Chicago.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

TIIE SlY AXO STARS im^
Be WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCE. ;7 3.

.fc? ™a$FP 1,3 ^ "^ forcibly convinced that there &, more 
Ss\ !!tPav™ “”'1 ttfflh than are dreamt of in his philoio- 
hSl -Al ¥MPI'fl^ tewv;fe have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and natrow- 
Si-!^’ ;!rJ1 ^t?*®1 tilP “ !il,M class who ran not 
conceive the possibility cf that which has not been known Ss 
IS?. rn tins masterly.work tho attention is so eneiiatnr-it, the 
S ’^l1111'? mue.i enlarge.!, that one could net read and

M“f 1MW- Sober after-thought on this groat subi!ft 
holos Lie :n:nd as welt, and food for meditatin'.” on Elie war- 
to* ” unfolded Is Inexhaustible. The whole finlaiued in an 
explicit manner, and haniwmely illustrated 'with a mw' 
S1!;1?' '^“Cfal engravings, artistically drawn ar.il print 
cd in many colors, finely blended.

Pric<*,5O<>ents. Positagc free.
CALPUBUTO^

THE PRINCIPLES .
OF

LIGHT AND COLOR
Including among other things, tho Harmonic Laws of the 

Universe, tho Etherio-Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
^f?” ,lry’ J’branoTherapeutics, andthoGeneral I’liiliisopliy 

of tiio Iine Forms, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each. Cloth, 
576 pp. Royal octavo. Price, $4.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Tliis work has produced considerable sensation In 'el- 

entitle and ciittureil circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any ono volume of$ 
modern times. 'Ihedemimstratfonof tho form and working 
of atoms, of tiie basic principles of chemistry given for the 
first time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and Color, crystallised into a science, and tho explana
tion anilproof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new and lilglier worM of Light, Color and Force. Invisible to 
theordlnary eyoby mennsof which tho wonderful phenome
na of Clali-voyance, Psychology, Statuvolence, Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of tiie heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light and 
show how imperfect litutnn nature can be made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
_ "This work inaugurates a new era in science.”—Franklin 
bMi'THi

"Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 
of modern times,.... .A new world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men is opened up «—nobmal teacher, Ind.

“i5Slli3.cent.TOi! anrt to ^t** y°u and the cause Mito- 
Ite credlt The first chapter. 'The Harmonic Laws of the 
Lnimtse,’ is worth the price of the boot’’—John Bctuxb- 
ford, England.

3

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;' KOBA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.

THE BIOGRAPHY OE SATAH;
Si, AISSH BstlsSlti Itai M u Ils Rio 

Bala®.
Disclosing the Oriental origin of the belief In

Aud Future Endless Punishment
ALSO,

SrlUEATO. '
"Fi-arhatli rurment"—Joia-iv: 18.

Oni-b ;i: M am! twcnty-Svo pagf-i, trlateil from new states 
in large, i k ai- tjiiiy baper covers.

PRICd, 35 CENTS.
A-A' ’• nt":i'?le ^ rrt"H. by too RemgioF’hilosoph:- 

lA^riUBi.sihiilKG hotsu, Cl-icago.

THE GREAT

WMflill KEMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWBEKS.
"Our family think there is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says -i. II. Wiggins, cf Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy tlie Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Dr-ease, Kidney K'nmiilaihta. Neuralgia. Headncho 
Female Diseases, BlMSiaasni, Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and all h Ui? an.! acute ili-e.res.

Buy the Negatives fur Paralysis, Definea>. Amaurosis 
Typhoid a::ii Typhus I-’.wts. Buy a bug of Positive and 
Negative (half and Mi, for Chills and Fever. ‘

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a uns. or six bows for ?5.<i(> 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Relksso-Philo^opri 
BAL Publishing House. Chicago.

HYG^
.IND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
ByM.i.ESLBSCOE.M.D.

PART I.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord; The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; Huw tho Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Swws Exhaustion; How to 
Cura Nervousness; Tiio (mo e_f Nervousness (Continued i; 
Value ot a large Supply of Fond in Nervous Disorders; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

XS V .1 . J . Xi O R S H, 
. Llssteatcl’ylthtwHKt^^^

Titis ufi:. rre -ivi-:; Tr im L":. Ii-zi, fm-ni-eiFri la a suesiat 
mannez', evi-b-ne- of the ir.teri-.--s if onr fro-tel i Ei EpiriMifo h 
our weliare, i;ia-fr.ite-s the iu-a <j s-ib :s c..;itr.>!, and Ite valuo 
when rKliisj ti:.i| -i -i. n J ani t ;r.i l<ij's in ch w-hif i-.g tbe icfil- 
vltlual ;o&-;s uf u.hiil. 1 ?A j.p. flii ^ 7,-, ce-f -.

SFIRIT-LIFKj
Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 

Standpoint.
CARRIE E. Ji. TWANG, Medium.

Pamphlet fem Price, ro-tn^:1, 20 cents.
For sie, Kh:fe& mid retail, by the toiW-PaitoSSSBI’ 

CAL PUBi.issi.Mi HOUSE. Chicago.

THE PLAXCHETTEr
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

. ■ : f® 728 SHamiM AKE2ISAH. .
; The wonilrr-i of pjaneiii-tte ar? backed by ttastatfUMS ot 
; the most .i-lial'fe b?i>p’e—statements whlcb c.cr.titut’i txsAi a 
i mis-s of ivifenra that we siiould feel biiund to accept tee facte 
. state::, even though we hud not witnessed tliem ourselves.

; F202 CHS IC3TG3 I3AVEH2.
j That Plancliette is fall of vagaries there is n-> question cf 
! doubt; with some it is as stubborn as Mr. Ma’i-ney’s rig, with 
’ ethers it is fiuite .urt quielt to answer questions, interpret tho 
j thoughts of lookers on, and m:t only tell of jsist occurrences 
| unknown to the operator, but will alsi give the note of warn- 
■ ing f-.:r the future. All In all, Planehi-tte is a Wonderful

Institi>thi:i, fall of fun, puzzle and iny.->tery, and a plos’-ant 
companion in the house. Have Plancliette in the family, by 

! ail means, if you desire a novel amusement.
j mOH 722 20STC3 J5VR5AL CF OSJKSK?,
i I’siially whi-niwoorninrepersoasrest theiir fingers light's 
< u»-»-t the instrument, after a little while it be.ri ts i to move, 
i an-.i. liyiik’enwasiK'.’t uf paper bH-eatii the pencil, it will 
I write <: ntcn.'i'.-i and am;i;r question-’, and move aiomt upon 

th-parmv lite answere to questions are written cut with 
- great rapidity; an:!, as dates era given and inridr-nts and clr- 

fUMaimii-kH, entirely Independent of the knowied-a of 
uid'p upptahniT thn Ikf-tru-H^it, it has b.-come a nuzzle and a 
wilder to thousands. "

Toe Planch,-tte is made of fine, po!M:ed Wil, with metallic 
pentegrapa wheels, and is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and urectiona by which any one can easily unileiotarid" how 
to use it.

Price. GO OntH. Postage free.
For sale, whob salo and retail, by theRELtGlo-PniLOSOPHi- 

CAL Publishing House, Chicago.

. ■ PART II.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits ot the following Men mid Women, written by them
selves: 0.15. Frothin gliam—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis. W. Newman—Piiynical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. ScMs, M. D.—Ou the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buubauan, 3L D.—Inteiwting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gurritt Smith—His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (Written by Ins daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginsim—His Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton 8. Townsend, St D.—Mental Hygiene for 

armors; Edward Baltzer—Habits of tho German Radical;
„„llam IJOyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Aleitt-An Interesting Letter from; & O. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plexor hunting for Uver-worked Brains: William E. Dodge— 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man's Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, St D.—His Advice to ids Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—His Habits of Study and Work (aged 
881; Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen ant—How ho Conducted his PliyrieM and Mental
Life- WI! Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Ago; Rev. John Todd—His Workshop as a - 
Means of Recreation; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to . 
nearly iOOyeaistW. A. M.D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings i 
by Fore#; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was IM): i 
Horace and Miry Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia K > 
Smilli—At 88, and how sho has lived; Maty J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Giris; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Bebecca s. Gleason, M. D.—Her Means of Resting 
the Brain.

These letters are all fresh, and full of moat valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read than is next to sitting and talking with the writers. No. 
one of those letters but is worth the price of the boot Yet 
there are 28 of them.

Price, 11.50; postage,Scents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BaLieuo-PniLoeorHi- 

CAL Pt'BUBHtNG HO UB«. Chicago.

AFTER IWJffl THEOLOGY,
WHAT!

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy amt 
Natural Migiim.

Bt

UTI.ES B. STEBBINS.
Editor am; Cuiiqiiler d •'Chapters fen tin? Hb of the Ages,” 

and "i'riis of the Life ft;®! and Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chap. 1.—Tue Decay i,f Dogmas; What Next?

“ 2—M..t?ihiiHm—Negation, Inductive Seiepee, Exteriai 
■ and Dogmatic,

" :!.—A supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central Idea 
■if a spiritual Pbllosnpliy.

“ 4.—T j;» Emer Life -Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—Intuition—Tlie Soul Discovering Truth.

Patting i-at fr.cn the sway <>t creeds and dogmas, two paths 
"W  ̂^ Mate tialism. the other to a Spiritual PhUoMphy 
“Hl Stall as tho soul of Things. Whieh shall wo enter? To 
?.to Materialism fair statement aud criticism; toshow it Is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism: to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, and 

. a choice compendium of tho facts of Bpirit-nresencosindclair- 
i yoyance; to show the need and importance of psyeho-physto- ; i*1’* *"j of “w-1 perfect stientiUcldeMtadM^
S? 'S*?0’a?®¥**Mdth» spiritual powerofman; 
snutolwlplhoCTininuof % natural reHgloiio without blKohv S^.’Ktt’Wiig objects of-iffl? ® 
SttW1?114 research, of thought and spiritual in-

?L*I’fr:t',,rc^^ ftl® 0* tongexpert- 
S.’JJyl^tawlBlsoit the author, areeepreiajly valuable «uu UlicnHUni’,
3 £!^ G00**8! j**41*#, 6 cents Paper, so centa; peetaga 
caStiX';™
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A Letter from Philadelphia.

Ito tlin iklitor of tiie JktigM'MtajKail Journal:

ers. The noble Channing aptly said, ‘that 
many will repeat an ephemera until they 
themselves believe it to be a truth.’ Let us

The holidays have come ami gone. Another i JM ®e aii(l all deal justly in all the rela- 
J x . tions of jj{e, jet nj glve ^ m,h a mee(1 o{

praise for the good they may do. Let us one 
and all try to correct this one great evil that 
is crying out against us as Spiritualists. Let 
us practice this one virtue if no more. Let 
us each and every one of us turn our backs 
upon every tale of slander ami gossip that is 
rehearsed, and ever reserve our condemnation

year has been added to the number that have 
passed since the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia first blossomed into a 
systematic organization. This society has 
not as an organic association sent out many 
prolific branches, neither does it bear upon 
its parent stem evidence of a rapid growth. 
Circumstances and conditions either impair 
or assist the growth and development of ail 
things, and no association can be exempt 
from tlie results of circumstances and condi
tions that environ it. As the fungus growths 
and the many isms that have impeded its 
highest and grandest unfoldment have been 
pruned from the great body politic, the more 
symmetrical and perfect is the evidence of 
the beauty and power of Spiritualism as a 
divine revelation to humanity.

The present conuition of Spiritualism 
seems more favorable to a healthful progres
sive development than has been apparent for 
some rears past. The audiences of the First 
Association of this city still continue large, 
and are composed of highly intelligent and

until we have positive evidence of guilt. Let 
true justice be the sine qua nonet our most- 
earnest endeavors, and when the lives of all 
are governed by this divine principle, there 
wili be greater harmony ..among us, and a 
sweet and holy baptism will enwrap our 
weary spirits, and peace and good-will will 
crown our efforts for good.” Helen Mar.

A Question.

ComingEvents Cast their Shadows Before”

cultured people, and order and harmony are 
the ruling elements. A lady, a stranger in 
our midst, also a stranger to the better and 
more advanced of our adherents, attended 
last Sunday evening’s lecture, and expressed 
great surprise “when looking over our large 
and intelligent audience that she could not 
single out one of the long haired men and 
short haired women, that she anticipated 
finding ia every spiritual gathering.” This 
is evidence that the extremists and fanatics 
are becoming better balanced mentally, and 
all are beginningto question the advisability 
of accepting as infallible, communications 
purporting to come from spirits without first 
submitting them te the crucible of reason, 
and demanding that they shall bo counter
signed by our clearest light and best judg- 

. ■ ment. .
All should remember that those who have 

crossed the line that separates the visible 
from the invisible shores of time, have not 
been changed by the shutting of the fiood 
gates of physical life, and may not have ad
vanced any more rapidly either mentally, 
morally or spiritually than those that have 
remained with us, and therefore are not any 
nearer infallible. It should be remembered 
also that all communjcalions coming from 
the Smrit-world ate colored with the desires, 
wishes, and peculiar characteristics of the 
medium through whom they are given. An
other important thing te remember is that 
the controlling spirits of the medium giving 
the communication are ofttim.es more inter
ested in the well being of their mediums, 
than in the one seeking an audience with 
their spirit friends, and give advice and coun-

Io tlio Editor ot the Rellsta-FhHoecphlalt Journal;

Have our spirits the power, under certain 
conditions, to forecast events that are to 
occur during earth-life? Doubtless this ques
tion has occurred to many while investigat
ing the phenomena of Spiritualism. Many 
manifestations in circles, and when seated 
with mediums, suggest the possibility of 
having been caused by the spirits of those 
present, albeit quite involuntarily so far as 
normal consciousness was concerned. I have

and route to the room he was to occupy, than 
she had done. There were many other points 
of her deserii tions that came out strictly 
correct, but those already set down are amply 
sufficient.

Now comes the strangest and most won
derful phase of all, and that which gives 
especial potency to the query of our article. 
When asked from what source she gained her 
forecast of events, she said it was from Mr. 
H-™—g himself—that it was he who told 
her all she revealed! Amlin this statement 
she never varies. Whoever sits with her for 
information of the past or present, she in
variably insists that they themselves tell her 
all she reveals while in her trance state, and 
then she simply repeats it in her conscious 
condition.

As there is not the slightest valid reason 
to doubt the truth of this, it irresistibly fol
lows, that the spirits of the sitters are ena
bled through her peculiar phase of medium
ship, to impart knowledge of both past trans
actions and coming events, entirely inde
pendent of, bodily consciousness.

In conclusion, this additional query pre
sents itself: If a spirit in earth-life has the 
fore-knowledge of events as shown in the 
case of Mr. H--------- g, to how much farther 
extent may it not be possessed? May it not 
cover the whole range of earth existence?

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Whitworth.

Kitchen Economy,

Interesting Tests Slade By The Government 
Chemist.been particularly struck with this thought 

when seated in circles with a certain young 
lady, whose arms are always so strongly

™sht ?n& ®»de some interesting experiments as to s
Ruw or tinnines- but thc^moment she th« comparative value of baking powders. 
JinsPthe circle Kr Imnds eSireTv imle- ^ ^ tets were Mle t0 determine what 

indent of tawill areStafi ti st?ike brands are the most economical to use, and 
Sd?#i^ S’ aid loudly - ^ “”- ’- -

distinct, and as these responses are not often 
sueh as she does not wish for, gives proof 
that her own exercise of will had nothing to

Dr. Edward G. Love, tlie present Analytical 1

made some interesting experiments as to

as the work of man only, thus entitling them, 
to no exemption from trial at the bar of rea
son. But how do the various branches of the 
Christian Church report the “drift?” Do 
they agree? “Certainly not.” Does Dr. Thomas 
assume to decide which is right? The thief 
on the cross professed faith in Jesus, where
upon Jesus told him that he would be trans
ported to Paradise that very day, and so every 
murderer is told now-a-days, if he wili only 
prof ess faith in Jesus.

The “drift” of such teaching may, indeed 
tend to some “great end,” but obviously not 
to a moral one, yet that is the teaching of 
Jesus while on the cross, and he resumed it 
at the time of his ascension, saying, “He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and 
hethat believeth not shall be damned.” No 
matter what the crime nor the time of its 
commission, an intellctual assent to cert ain 
dogmas and submitting to water baptism iu 
one of its various forms, secure a through 
ticket to Paradise. Dr. Thomas would have 
no difficulty in accounting for the self-con
tradictions and absurdities of the Bible, 
which he “cannot explain nor accept,” if he 
believed them inspired not by one omniscient 
personality, but by spirit personalities of hu
man origin and of different degrees of ad
vancement. Is it unreasonable to suppose 
that the shades of opinion are as various 
among disembodied spirits as among embod
ied ones?

St.Paul was doubtlessly inspired by truthful 
spirits when affirming that there is a spiritual 
(spirit) body and by undeveloped ones when 
saying that God made one person for honor 
and another for dishonor; fitted some vessels 
for mercy and some for destruction. St. James 
was inspired by higher spirits when affirm- 

' ing that man’s status depended on his works. 
I St. Paul by lower ones, when substituting ; 
I faith for work. .

SWIMS OF * DISEASED UVEfl.

Pain In the right side, under edge ot ribs, 
Increasing on pressure; sometimes the pain is 
on the left side; the patient is rarely able to 
He on the left side; sometimes the pain is felt 
under the shoulder and is sometimes taken 
for Rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is 
affected with loss of appetite and sickness; 
the bowels in general are costive, sometimes 
alternating with laxity; the head is troubled 
With pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy 
sensation In the back part. There is gener
ally a considerable loss of memory, accompa
nied with a painful sensation of having left 
undone something which ought to have oceu 
done. A slight, dry cough is sometimes at
tendant. The patient eompiainsot weariness 
and debility; he is easily startled: liis feet 
are cold or burning, and he complains of a 
prickly sensation of the skin: his spirits are 
low, and, although he is satis_jd that exer
cise would be beneficial to him, yet he cau 
scarcely summon up fortitude enough to 
try it.

If you have any of the above symptoms; 
you ean certainly »e cured by the use of tha 
genuine D». C. McLANE’S LIVER PELLS.

When you buy McLane’s Pills, insist on 
hayinp DR. C. blcLANE’S CELEBRATED 
n*}^{ PILLS, made by Fleming' ]lro>,, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
JI IBS?? not Be* tbe genuine DR, C, 

■ HoLANE’S LIVER PILLS, send us 25 cent* 
ay mail, and we will send t hem to you.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pt,

do with the answers given; yet, why are the 
raps and tippings instantly changed for the 
signals of her hands, the moment she ean be 

; used for the purpose?
‘ But to the more immediate subject of our
j question. A friend of mine, I will call Mr. 
II ^^^ a clear-headed, careful observer, 
was residing in Day ton, Ohio, some two years 
ago. He had become acquainted with a color
ed woman named Smith, originally a resi
dent of a far Southern State. Naturally she 
was more than commonly intelligent for one 
of her class, but entirely uneducated. From 
her earliest childhood she had had the faeui- j 
ty of clairvoyance in a marked degree and in I 
peculiar form; also later in life considerable j 
magnetic force as a healer of disease. She !

„ • not only was devoid of all knowledge of spir-
vantage to their mediums, utterly regardless | itual philosophy, but was a staunch adherent 
cf the law of justice which should ever gov- j of the Methodist Church; nor had she the

as their capacity lies in tlieir leavening pow
er, tests were directed solely to ascertain 
the available gas of each powder. Dr. Love’s 
report gives the following:

Stagtii
Name o» the Cab.e ineaes gas

Bakins Powders. a-"-each ouecj powder
“Royal” icream tartar powder?..............................127.-1
•Tatapseo” tatam powder-.....................................125-2 “
"Rumtord’s” Ciiicsphatei fresh.............................122.5 s
•‘Rumford's” (phosphate) ok?................................ 5)2.7 !i
"llanfo;.!’:; None Suea” fresh... 
“Hantcrd’s None Such,” oK.... 
••Redhead'a'’................................ 
"liBra:” (alum powder)............. 
“Amazon" taiam nowden...........  
•'Cwihaa’s i short weighttj oz:

sei that may be greatly derogatory to the 
seeker sifter truth, but to the greatest ad-

“fe’eii’oaai”...................................................
‘•Czar”.......... ............. . .......... ............  .........
“In’. Prlj’s-’......................... .......................
“enow '-'la-se” deck's, S. Paul!.................  
“Lisis' ” condanEaU......................... ..........
‘■Co;0es5” yeast..........................................  
“C. L. Antas aa; Co.’s” fc-jatulnsaium). 
“ilesiKV...................................................
"KiUfefs”........................................................

.ir/.o 

.110.9 -
■ HUi * 
.KD.S 
.107.9
. 1015.8
102.6 
HH.8S 
. 9M.2

417.5
.’78.17

Jesus was at times inspired by trifling, un
developed spirits, saying on one occasion, “I 
and my father are one;” at another time, “My 
father is greater than I;” again, “He that 
hath seen me, hath seen the father;” again, 
‘But of that day and hour knowethno man, 
no, not the angels which are in heaven, 
neither the Son, but the Father.” Can God 
banish and recover his omniscience at will? 
Gan man banish and recover his knowledge 
at will? " I

Many similar examples are scatteredj 
through both the Old and New Testaments I 
which I wiil not take time and space to re- ] 

• produce, but whieh will readily occur to the I 
mind of the Bible reader. i

In this report the Government Chemist ■

Dansville. N.Y, L. B. Field.

era them. ■
Odr speaker for last month was Cephas B. 

Lynn. Vafortunatefe for the society, but 
more unfortunate for him, he was indisposed

least understanding of the how or wherefore 
of her own peculiar gifts. When giving re
lief by her magnetic treatment, she always ’ 
mumbles certain unintelligible words, in 
the firm belief that to them she owes all ofand could not apeak the last two Sundays, 

and E. S. Wheeler “filled the gap” eau%1 by !
Mr. Lynn’s illness. Mr. Fletcher fe our speak
er tor the erw-Et month. , |

Our lyceum Is In a flourishing condition.'
Ils numbers are still increasing too rapidly j events, and which has suggested the ques- 
for a systematic or harmonious adjustment | lion at ilie head of this article. If I state 
of exercises and cla<w. We are buoyant = tho substance of a sitting given to Mr.

1 ‘ ‘ ' * ’ II-----—g.cnd the almost literal fulfillment
of what she foretold, it wilt, perhaps, place 
the matter in clearer light than by any other

with tlie hopeful anticipation of a successful 
effort to establish a school that will reflect
credit upon this society. Thursday evening, 
Dee. 23th, we had a festival and Christinas 
tree. It was made very interesting by all the 
chil-lren taking a part in the operetteof 
Little Red Riding Hood. The attendance 
was very large, and pleasure and happiness 
beamed from every face giving evidence of 
our success in interesting those present. It 
was prophesied that many of the children 
would not favor us with their presence .after 

• the holidays, but it was a false prophecy as 
numbers are still being added every Sunday.

The adult class seem to be as earnestly 
seeking a knowledge of spiritual truths as 
the children. The duties of your correspond
ent have been with the children, and she has 
not been able to take an active part in the 
exercises of this class, but she is told that 
the subjects given loi lemons are ably and 
logically discussed, both the negative and af
firmative of the proposition being harmoni
ously considered. The following essay upon 
morality, the subject given some weeks since 
and which lias been continued several Sun
days, was read by Mrs. Champion:

“Referring to Webster’s unabridged I find 
morality defined as, ‘The system or doctrine 
of moral duties, or tlie duties of men in their 
social character, the practice of the moral 
duties; virtue.’ The first question that natur
ally arises is this: What are the moral du
ties that form the basis of true morality. 
First and foremost of all is justice. Justice, 
in fact forms the basic foundation of all the

patency received by the movements of her 
hands.*

But the most remarkable of this woman’s 
gifts, is that which enables her to forecast

virtues and of true morality. Charity, toler
ation and sympathy are only the elucidation 
of the empirics of the divine law of justice, 
that we legitimately owe to the great family 
of man to which wo are inseparably connect
ed by an electrical bond of sympathy or an 
infinite relationship to the causative power 

. or force that projected ail into being. Life in 
all its experiences is only the representative 
power of what lies behind it, and from which 
all expressions and manifestations are the 
legitimate outgrowth, whether of a moral or 
spiritual character. Although it may not be 
politic for one to set up a standard of moral
ity for another, yet we can point to the neces
sity for each one to live up to their highest 
convictions of right and fulfill their moral 
duties as they present themselves to their 
comprehension. I have said thattrue justice 
is the basic foundation of morality, and yet 
how little true justice we find in our journey- 
ings through life. I can only toueli upon 
this virtue as the time is too short for acorn-

statement.
Mr. H------ g’s visit was to obtain mag

netic relief from severe pain in his head. 
This accomplished, she sat and clasped his 
hands, after iier usual custom when about to 
pass into the clairvoyant condition. Remain
ing totally entranced some fifteen or twenty 
minutes, in perfect silence, she came back to 
her normal state and told him that he was 
soon going on a distant journey by railroad, 
to a place very much iarger than Dayton, 
where there were a great many big work
shops, and black smoke and fire coming out 
of tall chimnies day and night; but not find
ing things as he wished here, lie would re
turn part way, and stop at a small town, 
where he would remain at his business for a 
short period, till lie received a message from 
the large city, when he would go there again 
and secure such a situation as he desired, 
which would induce him to settle down to 
stay. She now described the men lie would 
be employed by, more especially the younger 
member of the firm, by certain marked pe
culiarities of face, body and manner; follow
ing this by the statement, that the business 
was carried on in an old wooden building, 
but whieh was held up aud swung about 
clear of the ground, in token that it would 
soon ba moved away. Afterward, she said, 
there was a large, new brick shop, full of 
windows, standing clear of all other build
ings; and here Mr. H -—g would be start-

prehensive elucidation of the subject. Of all 
the words in the English language, justice is 
to one the most sacred of all the virtues.

7PFR cent. net.B Security Three to Nix Time.
■ ■ ■■ I t the Loan without the Build. 
■ ing*. Interest Semi-Annual. 28th year of residence 
* and 8th In the business. Nothing ever been lost Best 

of references. Send for particulars If you have money 
to loan. N. B.—Custs advanced, interest kept up, anti princi
pal guaranteed In case of foreclosure,

D. S. Ii. JOHNSTOT & SOX., .
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, S T. PAUL, MINN.
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To anv suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means oi Permanent anil Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Ooe- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
-Lldr^s Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Trey. Ohio.

Hypereritieism.

To U;s Editor e" Ito Ilengw-FLUcionlile^: Jose!:
Hypprcriticfem is a natural and perhaps 

universal manifestation of our imperfect 
humanity, from whieh few if any are exempt. 
When, iii love witli our own limited knowl
edge and limited views of truth, we look at 
the statements of one who occupies a differ
ent standpoint and h;^ looked at another 
aspect of the subject with whieh we are less 
familiar, how few have the patience and 
sympathy whieh would enable them to ap
preciate fully, and do full justice to, the un-

bOODGOFFEES«!
Ajriito' Profits 95 to 9 to per day, at borne. 
IilBBH’ABD X CO., Cincinnati, O., ud Jiusa. City, ■«.

RU^URESCUREp^k 
»Elastic Appliance, in 30 days. BeiiaMea 
sLrrte.iU'a pren. Send stamp for CireulaW 
■kfSir/ in Khat paper you saw adverlisemetut^

Capt. W. A. COLLINGS, 
BnutUviile.Jeilexfcoii CO..N.V.

says.
“I regard all alum powders as very un- 

wholesome. Phosphate and Tartaric Acid 
powders liberate their gas too freely in .pro- 

' cess of baking, or under varying eiimatic 
changes suffer deterioration.” 
r A. 5^ familiar vie«< Hence arise endless contra-
C.iemLj, uft.ra cauM I.ni..(.L..;jrl.te^ verSies and asperities, in whieh each party 

feels that he has a real grievance in the mis
conceptions or misrepresentations cf his op
ponents.

How much do we see of such controversy 
among Spiritualists, whieh would speedily 
end if each would give to his opponent credit 
for good motivesand receive all suggestions 
in an appreciative spirit.

Allow me to “point the moral” with a per
sonal example of misconception into wliich 
so judicious and enlightened a writer as J. 
G. J, has unwittingly fallen. He says, in a 
friendly review of “Moral Education,” whieh 
certainly was intended to be just and liberal, 
“surely it was an inadvertence for a large- 
minded philosopher to write as if the human 
race could not legitimately reap the benefits 
of the broadest and most liberal education, 
including the divine law of love and kind
ness, without stultifying their convictions 
of truth by granting more of reverence to 
the man Jesus than he is entitled to as an 
elder brother—an excellent and benevolent 
man—richly and spiritually endowed for his 
day, and yet withal human, and therefore 
not infallible.”

Indeed I think it would be more than an 
“inadvertence,” it would be a decided error i 
if I had ever expressed or even implied what I 
is here attributed to mo. It is so incorrect a 
view of my writings tliat I feel it a duty to 

. say emphatically I have neither entertained 
nor expressed such sentiments.

While 1 maintain the historical. existence 
and exalted character of Jesus, I recognize 
him as he modestly recognized himself—as 
human, limited and fallible—and of course 
it would be easy to criticise his life and words 
as they are imperfectly recorded in the New 
Testament. 1 have never demanded any 
more reverence for him than J. G. J. recog
nizes as proper* but claim that it is more 
beneficial and wholesome to ourselves to 
cultivate love and reverence for the great 
and good than to indulge in jealous criticism 
or depreciation.

If my estimate of Jesus is any higher than 
that of my friendly critic, I do not wish to 
force such an estimate upon those who do 
not fully appreciate his merits. My rever
ence and love are not so much for the man 
Jesus in Palestine, who was neither a sci
entist nor a philosopher, as for the Jesus of 
the Spirit-world, of whom many Spiritualists 
seem to have very little knowledge. His 
moral greatness is recognized and honored 
by the innumerable multitude of exalted 
spirits.

“Again (says J. G. J.) does our author realize 
what he says in stating ‘ It were better that 
a man should not be born than that he should 
be born without the divine element of love.’” 
What else could he have properly said? En
tirely voidof the loving elements, man would 
be a monster delighting in murder—unfit to 
live. ■ ■ ■ ■

ination of the various Balling Powders of 
commerce, reported to the Government in 
favor of the Royal brand.
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G ELE ST I AL 3™B OL,
A Criticism of Dr. Thomas’s Sermon,

To the Editor cf tlio liellelo-FiiikSFlileal Jc-urnal:

In Rev. Dr. Thomas’s reply to Col. Inger
soll, reported in the Journal of the 16th ult., 
he clearly shows that, though now on a high
er plane, he is still a Christian, only formu- * 
lating his creed on other parts or interpreta
tions of the Scriptures, than those chosen or 
accepted by the M. E. Church, and adding an
other to the numerous shades of religious be
lief already in existence. Instead of believ
ing now that all parts of the Bible were in
spired by a personal bcing^calleii God, he ad- 
mits that some parts were not, still he be
lieves that “holy m m spoke as they were mov
ed by the Holy Gh ^t,” and that God tolerat-
ed slavery and polygamy “while trying [does 
God t#?Jto carry t :.e people to a higher plane.” 
“But, says he, “t law are contrary to the prin
ciples of his gmHnment ” What! Did an 
omniscient, omnii-dent God manage his mat
ters so loosely t h. Iio had to tolerate things 
contrary to tlie pi । iriples of his own govern
ment? Dr. Tima: does nut say that he be- 

; lieves the Bible : - v <............................

ed to work, after being received by a tall, 
slender, light-eomplexioned young man, hav
ing some sort of authority, with hand held 
out in welcome, and who would make the 
new situation especially pleasant to him. 
She then gave a minute description of the 
interior of the shop; pointing out how the 
stairway was situated in reference to the 
room he would occupy, and the entire course 
he must take from the main door of entrance 
to the final stopping place; adding, that he 
would here earn very much increase of salary 
and be mueh more satisfactorily situated 
than he was at present.

When it is stated that she had not the 
slightest knowledge that Mr. H---------g had 
formed any purpose to leave his present situ
ation (as at the time he had not decided even 
to himself that he should do so, or in what 
direction his interest might lead him, if cir
cumstances occurred to bring it about), it 
will be seen that the knowledge she had dis
played must of necessity have come from 
some source outside of normal conditions.
But the most remarkable phase of her un
foldment lay in this: That some months

Justice is the most divine; of ali tlie prinei- afterward, the affairs of Mr. II----------g came 
pies in nature, justice is the most holy. In to such shape as evolved the necessity of his

. no relation of Ufa is there greater injustice 
done by men to their fellow men than is done 
by tho tongue of gossip and slander. All are 
ever too ready te impugn another’s act, con
trovert their motives and thereby blast their 
reputation. All classes of people have too 
great a tendency to malign each other, if not 
by an unvarnished tale of slander, by insin
uation, innuendoes and significant glances 
■or shrugs of the shoulders, all of which pass 
current as positive evidence of some wrong 
committed, some act, motive, or design en
tertained not in accord with the highest 
standard of morality. Suddenly the victim, 
of this great injustice is awakened to the 
fact that his or her reputation, once fair, has 
become clouded, and they feel the antagon
istic elements closing round them. How very 
few stop to ask of the truth or falsity ofthe 
evidence of wrong, and how many seem only 
too glad to be able to rehearse something of 
au unpleasant character to their eager listen-

seeking some other field of labor, when he 
first came to Cleveland; but not securing 
such a situation as he desired, he retraced

Eve, yet he seen:-- 
its alleged ofr-pri?.

y <»£ the fall of Adam and | 
> hold to the atonement,

for in his remarks on
prayer he quote • < me of the words ascribed 
to Jesus while ou tie? cross, to prove his asser
tion that “prayer in its deepest sense, is sub
mission to the will of God.” Of what use, 
then, is prayer to God, if it cannot effect any 
change in his conduct? Is it merely plead
ing with God to grant the things we want, 
and then telling him not to regard our wills 
at all, but tp do just as he pleases about 
granting them? On the contrary prayer ad
dressed to human spirits, in or out of the 
earth body, might arouse or move them to de
sired action. Bui why did Christ suffer his 
body to be crucified if nobody diedin Adam? 
Certainly, restoration in Christ rests upon 
the fall in Adam; .- o if nobody fell, nobody 
needs raising or rertoring. Doubtless Col. 
Ingersoll’s momentum carried him too far 
when he singled out the Baptist Church for 
special ridicule, and Dr. Thomaa magnified 
the importance of the remark. Was it to win 
the applause of the members of a sect whose 
creed, in part, he evidently despises?

Col. Ingersoll considers church creeds er-
roneous, the Baptist not excepted, which ob
viously implies ignorance, at least, in their 
adherents. Dr. Thomas says. But what a 
commentary on his (Ingersoll’s) boasted doc
trines of evolution, that after a million of 
years it has succeeded in producing one who 
can make so many of the children of earth 
laugh at their dear old mother. If correctly 
reported, Col. Ingersoll has done nothing of 
the kind; but he has shown quite conclusive
ly, the pernieiousness of Bible teachings 
when regarded as directly inspired by God 
himself, thereby placing them above the do
minion of reason. Dr. Thomas is trying to 
correct the reign hig< " ’ ’ • ■ —

•ftpr??*’^ 'V^‘J"> an:! SpiritualTeaching ofthe Cl ill 
jun.vLej anti explained, and tlie beautiful AnMogiesSUll 
Kr<sV115 Sun ofNntnrc anil the San .fKIgltMueM 
Bn^f Tv tut’ • A.r‘ew J?!1' ’ir tlrrSertMoTTU,
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also knit a great variety of fancy-- 
vrorgzorwuich tnere Isalwarssmilvmartet. Rend 
wPui1"11^ terms to the Twombly Knitting 
Mac-bine Co., It3 Tremont Street, Boston, Masa. “ 
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ELECTRIC OXYGEN
Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula and Consumption.

It Isas no equal for Dipttaia anil all throat diseases. Cura 
where Druga and DaV-irs fall. Send for circular. Address 
all orders to Lyman 0. Howe, Box 379, Fredonia, Chautaugus 
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Treatment for one mouth S2nt by express for $3.50 or 4 
months to one address, $10*50.
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i WHAT IS IT?

his steps as far as Norwalk, and there accept
ed a temporary place to work. Here then 
had come to view the large manufacturing 
city and the small town where he was to 
have the short stay; and soon after came ad
ditional fulfillment of her forecast, in the 
offer of the situation he desired at the larger 
city. Still more remarkable, he found that- 
the firm he was employed by had just vacat- 
edan old wooden building, to take possession 
of a new brick factory that was noteven 
erected at the time Mrs. Smith had so min
utely described it! More than this, the de
scription of the two proprietors, and especial
ly of the young man in authority who would 
extend to him a hand of welcome, proved 
true to the life; and if she had stood in the 
building, she could not have more accurate- 

, ly pointed out the locality of the stairway

The hypefcritieism of my friend is based on 
misconception. Thehypereriticism of my only 
opponent, the orthodox editor of the New 
York Independent, is based upon his own 
ignorance. He accuses me of making a great 
mistake in saying that Aristotle is no longer 

orthodoxy by mixing it an authority inscience. In thephysiologi- 
with common se>i-?\ but he is engaged in a cal and physical sciences generally, authors
hopeless task, for they have no chemical or • 
other affinity for each otlier. There can be 
no compromise l-tween evolution and ortho-
doxy. A dim«m ional (personal) being either 
did create the dimensionless universe- 
built the house without walls and furnished 
it with suns, planets, comets, etc., or he did 
not create it. If he did not create it, it is ob
vious that the Christian fabric is without 
foundation and must eventually sink out of 
sight.

Dr. Thomas says; “But because there are 
portions of the Scriptures that I cannot ex
plain nor accept, shall 1, therefore, reject 
their whole great drift of teaching and their 
steady progress to a great end?” and answers 
“Certainly not,” and I would echo, “Certain
ly not,” if “these Scriptures” were regarded

of fifty years ago are of no great value as 
authorities, and authors dating three cen
turies back are entirely obsolete. Aristotle 
is to-day only a literary curiosity, and the 
editor who asserts his claims as an authority 
in science shows thereby how very small an 
amount of scientific knowledge is sufficient 
for the editor of a religious weekly.

J. R. Buchanan.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches for Coughs 

and Colds: “I have been trying to get along 
without them, but with the odds rather 
against me. I do not see how it is possible 
for a public man to be himself in winter 
without this admirable aid.”—£ev. E. M. 
Devout, Pocasset, Mass. Sold only in boxes. 
Price 25 cents.

Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 
Remedies. ,

SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.
The Gffifcst Medical Discovery of the ape-, Vegetable Sugar 

Coated Lozenges; and the only Perfect Liver Renovator, ana 
Blood PutlUer which cleanses the entire system from all Bill- 
ousness and Impuiitiin. And Cures au the various Al'mente 
arising from the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach when out 
of order, r-uch as Head, Baek, Sides, Chest, Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels, Hip, Limbs. Ashes and Pains. Nervousness, Weak
ness, etc., etc.

TESTIMONIALS*
We the undersigned have used Dr. Rhodes Magnetic Reme

dies for years ami are satisfied that they are the best Anti- 
bilious Remedies we have ever used. As they do all and more 
than he claims for them. As an Alterative and a Laxative they 
are perfect for Dyspepsia, they carry It away. Coughs and 
Colds and other ailments disappear as the caus- gareremoved. 
Mrs. SarahRJ'ale, Modena, Chester Co., Fa; Mw Maria 
Bayley. Yardleyvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.; Mrs. Emc-Ila WUHard, Mrl Ann#™Wm^ M J. Willard,, 162OSouBiSL,FhU- 
adelphia. Pa; Mrs. Samuel Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Cordelia Myers, 1702 Brown St.. Mrs. KateB#^ City, N. J.; Mrs. L. J. Walters. 78 $ Parish 
St. Philadelphia, Pa. Hundreds of names might be had M 
we have made and used in our private practice 22,600 h» 
enges In the Inst eighteen months and the first dissatis
faction Is still to be heard from.

For Directions see labels on boxes. Price, postpaid smut
box, 80 cents. Two large boxes, *1.00. Address Dr. J. H.
Rhodes. 729 Noble Street. Philadelphia, Pa. When order
ing name this paper. Medicated and Magnetised Paper tar
curing the »1 A and developing mediumship. Two sheets
one positive, one negative, price 20 cents; er SpainforVl.OO,
postpaid. Addresses above

ofttim.es



